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Healy recall petition gets 600 names on first day 
By MARK PANKOWSKI 
Copy Editor 

A group of students has collected 
in one day approximately 600 
signatures, more than half the num
ber needed, on a petition to recall 
Student Body President Bill Healy 
and Vice President Duane Lawrence, 
said Bill Krais, a co-spokesman for 
the group. 

The group, numbering ap
proximately 50 students, circulated 
the petition titled "A Real Begin
ning" yesterday In dorms, the dining 
halls and l.aFortune, Krais said. 

"Essentially, (the group) Is a 
bunch of students Irritated with Bill 
Healy," Krais said. 

The petition, written during a 
meeting of l 0 to 12 students Wed-

nesday evening, cites several 
reasons for the recall of Healy and 
Lawrence, Including their "falling to 
stand up for student rights, most 
recently regarding the Dillon tail
gater at Ann Arbor" and "attempting 
to disband the Student Senate .... " 

Neither Healy nor Lawrence 
could be contacted In their offices, 
dorm room or house:. 

Healy, however, detailed his posi
tion on these: Issues in a full-page ad
vertisement In today's Observer. 
The ad was paid for with student 
government funds, Observer 
records show. 

The petition also cites Healy's 
decision to dismiss John Dettling 
and Pat Baccanari from the Commit
tee for Responsible University Busi-

ness Practices as a reason for 
recalling Healy and Lawrence. 

Healy said last week he dismissed 
Dettling and Baccanarl because: thev 
acted rudely to Board of Trustees 

'The impression 
around campus is that 
Healy's not represen
ting the students.' 

-MikeVore 

Chairman Thomas Carney during a 
private meeting. 

Mike Yore, a co-spokesman for the 
group, said Healy should be recalled 
because Healy "doesn't stand up for 
students." 

A backhoe creates another bole Thursday as part 
of the continuing Fieldhouse Mall fountain 
project. The bole will probably fill with rain water 

Friday, should begin to dry up by gametlme Satur
day, and might even be empty by sunny Sunday. 

Italian premier resigns after hijack 
AAodMrcl Pre• 

ROME · Premier Bettina Craxi 
resigned Thursday, his coalition 
shattered by the way he handled the: 
ship hijacking crisis, and he went 
down swinging at the United States 
for Its "polemical tone" In the affair. 

In a statement to Parliament, the 
Socialist premier accused Was
hington of making statements 
"which I believe derive from an in
complete evaluation of the facts and 
circumstances in which the Italian 
government acted." 

The fate of Italy's 44th postwar 
government, which in another 
month would have been the longest
lived, was sealed Wednesday by the 

So long 
Friday's newspaper is the: last 

isue of The Observer before Oc
tober break. Publication will 
resume Tuesday, Oct. 29. The 
Observer staff wishes everyone: a 
happy and safe fall break. 

resignations of Defense: Minister 
Giovanni Spadolini and two other 
Cabinet members from his 
Republican Party. 

They quit over the decision to 
release Mohammed Abbas, a 
Palestine liberation Organization 
official the United States accuses of 
directing the hijacking last week of 
the cruise: liner Achille Lauro. Leon 
Klinghoffer, a 69-year-old American 
passenger, was killed while Pales
tinian pirates controlled the ship. 

The foreign policy contlict 
brought down the center-left coali
tion, which included· five parties, 
after 26 months in office. 

Four Palestinians hijacked the 
ship Oct. 7 off Port Sald, Egypt, and 
surrendered Oct. 9. U.S. Navy jets 
from the aircraft carrier Saratoga In
tercepted an Egyptian airliner carry
ing the pirates and Abbas and forced 
It to land at a NATO air base In Sicily 
early Friday, Oct. 11. 

Craxl submitted his resignation to 
President Francesco Cossiga after 
the speech to Parliament and was 

asked to stay on In a caretaker 
capii,City. 

Cossiga's office said the president 
would begin political consultations 
Friday toward naming a new 
premier-designate. 

The dominant Christian 
Democrat Party, one of the five 
parties, said it would like to see the 
same coalition maintained. Cossiga 
could achieve that by asking Craxl to 
try to form a new government or tur
ning to someone else In the group. 

In the event of a prolonged dead
lock, the president could dissolve 
Parliament and call elc:ctions before 
the next scheduled date in 1988. 

Craxi said In his speech that the 
United States had asked him to get In 
touch with Yasser Arafat, chairman 
of the PLO, at the start of negotia
tions for release of the: Achille Lauro 
and those aboard. 

Defense Minister Spadollni, 
whose resignation caused the coali
tion to collapse, told reporters later 
that Craxl's account of the alleged 
violation by U.S. planes was accurate 
"In every detail." 

"The Impression around campus 
is that Healy's not representing stu
dents," Yore said. "He's placing his 
personal agenda and his own per
sonal interests In front of the stu
dents'." 

To put the recall to a vote, the 
group needs to collect signatures of 
1 5 percent ofthe undergraduate stu
dent body, or 1100 students, Krals 
said. 

The signatures of freshmen and 
new transfers are invalid, however, 
because: these students have not 
completed one full semester, ac
cording to a constitutional stipula
tion. 

"So essentially we have to get the 
1 5 percent from three classes In
stead offour," Krals said. 

The group expects to have the 

necessary signatures "shortly after 
break," said Anne Marie Finch, one 
of the students collecting signatures. 

"The response: that I've gotten 
from people Is overwhelming sup
port for the recall," Finch said. "It's 
pretty obvious that student govern
ment Is In an uproar and students are 
dissatisfied." 

The Idea to recall Healy and 
Lawrence was Initiated by Krals and 
Yore last Friday after they learned of 
Dettling and Baccanarl's dismissals 
and discussed them with several 
people, Krals said. 

"Just walking about I heard how 
people were sick and tired of Bill 
Healy," Krais said. 

The Idea then "spread by word of 

see RECALL, page 6 

Black's final message: 
'We shall overcome' 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -
The mother of a black man sen
tenced to die for a murder he claims 
he did not commit, said her son 
would sing a hymn of praise to anti
apartheid guerrillas on the way to 
the gallows Friday. 

Benjamin Moloise's last message 
to the world Thursday, delivered 
with a clenched fist raised, was "We 
shall overcome." 

The white-minority government 
has dismissed pleas for a new trial 
and rejected calls from abroad to 
spare the life of the 30-year-old up- · 
bolsterer, who also writes poetry. 

The hanging would be the fifth in 
South Africa of a member or self
proclaimed supporter of the African 
National Congress, the main guer
rilla group fighting the government. 

Riots were reported in mixed
race townships around Cape Town, 
and in the huge black city of Soweto 
outside Johannesburg, where stone
throwing youths fought street 
battles with police firing tear gas. 

Witnesses said Michael Hornsby, 
correspondent for The Times of 
London, was wounded by police 
shotgun fire In Soweto. 

Pollee reported no deaths 
Thursday, but more than 750 people: 
have died In 14 months of violence 
against apartheid, the: race laws that 
guarantee privilege for South 

Africa's 5 million whites and deny 
rights to its 24 million blacks. 

Fears have been expressc:d that a 
new surge of violence would follow 
the hanging. 

Mamike Mololse, 53. said after her 
final visit with her !IOn: "I found him 
stronger than ever ... ready to die." 

Mololse was convicted of ldlling a 
black policeman, Warrant Officer 
Phillpls Selepe, who was cut down 
by automatic weapons fire outside 
his. home In Pretoria In 1982. 
Mololse admits helping plan the 
murder and being In the area but 
claims he merely accompanied the 
killers to counter their suspicions 
that he was a police agent. 

The ANC, which has its 
headquarters in Lusaka, Zambia, says 
it ordered Sc:lepe slain for his role in 
arresting guerrilla saboteurs, but 
Malaise was not the killer. 

"Those who are leading him to his 
death must feel the blows of our 
anger .... We shall not forget," the 
ANC said Thursday In a statement 
Issued In Lusaka. 

Appeals for clemency came from 
the governments of the United 
States, France and West Gennany, 
and from the European Economtc 
Community and United Nations. 

Last year's Nobel Peace Prize win
ner, South African Anglican Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, said he had sent an 
urgent telex to President P.W. Botha 
asking for the hanging to be called 
off. 

.A gang overturns a dellwry van prior to burning It WednadQy 
In Cape Town, Soutb Africa. Related story above. 
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In Brief 
Thomas Bergin, dean of the Center_ for Continuing 

Education at Notre Dame, has been named to the advisory board of 
the Governor's Scholars Academy by Indiana Governor Roben Orr. 
The yearlong term will expire next July. A goal of the program is to 
provide in-depth and challenging educational experiences for the 
state's more talented children during summer vacation periods. 
· Tbe Observer 

The flagship of the environmental group Greenpeace 
turned back Thursday for New Zealand after a failed generator 
forced it to end its protest of French nuclear tests, its captain 
reponed. The ship, named the Greenpeace, replaced the former tlag· 
ship, the Rainbow Warrior, which French secret service agents 
bombed and sank in Auckland harbor on July 10, killing a Green· 
peace photographer. -AP 

Novelist Claude Simon, whose complex style has 
kept his work from becoming well known even in his native France, 
won the Nobel Prize for literature Thursday. Simon, 72, became the 
12th French writer to win the prestigious award and the first since 
1964, when existentialist author and playwright Jean-Paul Sartre 
declined to accept his award. ·AP 

Of Interest 

The Distinguished Alumni Lecture Series 
presents Congressman Roman Mazzoli, D-Ky, as its inaugural 
speaker Friday at 3:30 in Hayes-Healy's auditorium. Mazzoli is co
sponsor of the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill, and the 1985 
recipient of the J. Cavanaugh Award. He will speak on his ex· 
periences on Capitol Hili. • Tbe Observer 

The Michiaoa chapter of the Sierra Club is spon· 
soring a camping and canoeing weekend at Chain O'Lakes State Park 
this Saturday and Sunday. Canoeing lessons will be given. For more 
iriformation, contact Gcza Csapo at 255·9960. · Tbe Observer 

Jay Leno, frequent guest on "The David Letterman show," 
will be coming to South Bend Nov. 2. Tickets are on sale at Rock 
DuLac, the ACC box office and the Century Center box office, for 
Sl 0. 50 amd Sl2. 50. · Tbe Observer 

The Augusta Hall pancake breakfast tradition 
continues this Saturday and all football Saturdays. For U, guests can 
Indulge in all the pancakes they can eat, with the proceeds going to 
United Way. The pancake breakfast is sponsored by Augusta Hall 
Council, and begins at 9 a.m. in Augusta's kitchen. · Tbe Observer 

Weather 

Damp and dusty this weekend, 
because of the nasty combination of cain and 
burning leaves. A 70 percent chance of rain 
Friday and Friday night. High in the mid 60s. 
Low Friday night in the mid 50s. Mosdy cloudy 
with rain ending Saturday. High in the mid 60s. · 
AP 

lbe Obeerftr (USPS 599 2·4000) is 
publl5hed Monday through Friday and 
on home football Saturdays, except 
during exam and vacation periods. 1be 
Obeerftr Is published by the 8ludents of 
the University of Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's College. Subscriptions may be 
purchased for 130 per year ( S20 per ..,. 
mester) by writing lbe Obec:ner, P.O. 
Box Q, Notte Dame, Indiana 46556. 

1be Obeerftr Is a member of lbe 
Auoclated Preu. All reproduction 
rights are reserved. 
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U Diversity's image not tarnished 
by the behavior of a few students 

He wbose bonor depends on tbe opinion of tbe mob 
must day to day strive with tbe greatest anxtety, act 
and scheme in order to retain his reputation. For tbe 
mob is varied and inconstant, and therefore if a 
reputation is not carefully preserved it dtes quickly. 

· Benedict Spinoza, "Ethics" 

In an Observer story last week, Associate Vice Pcesi· 
dent for Residence Ufe John Goldrick said a group of 
Notre Dame students "caused damage" to the Univer
sity's reputation during a tailgater in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Subsequendy, the residents of an entire dormitory 
were punished for the actions of a few students. Accord
ing to Goldrick, they were disciplined not because of 
infractions against the alcohol policy or the new tail
gater policy. 

"The problem was public behavior," said Goldrick 
But the real problem is an overly sensitive ad· 

ministration which believes 
the poor behavior of a few 
students correcdy reflects 
the overall quality of this 
University. 

It seems Goldrick is con
cerned with the University's 
reputation and what hap
pens to it when students 
behave poorly off campus. 

When intelligent and 
responsible people stan 
squandering limited time 
and energy on the main· 
tenance of a reputation, 
something is wrong. 

Catering to the whimsical 
masses is the vocation of 
politicians, not universities. 

A solid collegiate reputa· 
tion is earned by such 
mundane and temporal means as building reputable 
depanments, allowing professors the regard their 
educational standing deserves and fostering an atmo
sphere conducive to student questioning and ex
perimentation. These are the routes to an admirable 
university reputation. 

I fully understand the value of reputation to a univer· 
sity; it is vital, especially, for example, in the area of fund 
raising. 

But jumpin1. on students for a rowdy party in Ann 
Arbor is the st.rlf of shrewish old maids. 

In future matters of off-campus public behavior 
which are brought to its attention, it would be prudent 
if the Office of Student Affairs took a bit of advice from 
Miss Manners, "The unfonunate is regrettable, the un
thinkable is unmentionable." 

Put another way, consider the source; some students 
will, in their four years here, get obnoxiously drunk. 

And as any football weekends will reveal, some will 

John 
Heasly 
Assistant News Editor 

continue to get obnoxiously drunk after they have long 
since graduated. 

Let's not take either of these cases too seriously, be· 
cause neither has any effect on the job we here at Notre 
Dame are doing. 

I seriously wonder what great ill would have befallen 
the University if they had ignored the matter and not 
initiated one more episode of student alienation. 

I hope it was worth it. 
Rude off-campus behavior by those afliliated with 

after I graduate. 

Notre Dame is a reflection 
on their judgment, and has 
nothing to do with mine or 
yours. 

When a University in 
South Bend starts disciplin· 
ing student actions which 
took place in Ann Arbor and 
Fon Lauderdale, it is nothing 
less than an arrogant and 
condescending· public 
admission of responsibility 
for its students wherever 
they maybe. 

So this leads to the in· 
evitable question: Where • 
and when is a Notre Dame 
student not answerable to 
the Office of Student Affairs? 
I hope they will not call me 
in for offenses committed 

This policy is not a very good way to build a reputa· 
tion if the University in question must babysit its stu
dents when they are hundreds of miles off campus and 
school is not even in session. 

People may wonder, "What son of beast do they turn 
out over there at Notre Dame that they must monitor 
them so?" 

The lesson here is simple, if you would like to express 
yourself in a less-than-traditional fashion, and you are 
not willing to risk your diploma, be cenain you have 
disassociated yourself completely from Our Lady. 

For Notre Dame has made a conscious choice to cater 
to the opinion of a few outside of our community at the 
expense of those many within. Notre Dame has quite 
deliberately chosen to exert time and effon in "seeking 
the bubble of reputation," and, as students, we are 
paying the price for this exercise of bad judgment. 

And this decision is a complete and terrible shame. 

VOCATION RETREAT ********************************** Mary's Solitude Prayer Ctr. * * 
Saint Mary's Campus : The Student Activities Board : 

7 p.m.- 7 p.m. NOV.lS-16 ** presents ** 
CONTACT: Sr. Arlene 

28~-5599 * * 
~:~-~H~ap~p~y~T~ra~ils~i~- ! F.O.B.J.S. FEST ! 
~ Riding Stable ~! ! (Fun Outside Before It Snows Festival) ! 
~ DLessons * * 
,.. DTrail rides *In conjunction with the United Way Drive* 
: 0 Hay rides * : · : 
Jf- DRam dances ~. ** Monday, Ocf.28 ••••••outdoor performance ~ 
~ 0 Sleigh rides l" * by the Shenanigans, the vJ 
~ ~ Jazz Band, the Dancing ~ 

j ~ * Irish. From 12-1pm out· * 
/R. ~ ;:: * side South Dining Hall. * 

J.A.t.1:6...,.1~~:._6, .... 6t.3·-:823. 6. * : Tuesday Oct .29 • • • • • •" Lose vour Fat Fun Run" : 
v- Jt * ' co-sponsored with Non- * 

Happy Birthday 

BRIGID£ 
TERRY 

Looe, JV, KO, MK, MM 

* Varsity Athletics at 4pm. * * Admission $2.00. Regis· * 
* 

trallon at dining halls * * and at SAB offices. * 
* Wednesday, Oct.30. • Night at the Atumnt· * * Senior Club. 9pm-2am. * 
# Thursday, 0Cf.31 ••••• Halloween Masquerade ~ * Costume Party. South * * Dining Hall, 9:30pm-? * * $1.00donatlon to United * * Way. * 
*
* Friday, Nov .1 •••••••••• First Annual F.o.s.1.s. ~ 

* 
Fest Dorm Quad Parade. * 
Parade around campus 

** starting at Admin. Bldg. ** 
and ending at the pep * rally. Features the Notre * * Dame Marching Band. * * 6pm Rock-a-Like contest * * Up-sync contest lor * * United Way, North * * Dining Hall from 9-11pm. * 
Registration at dining * 

: halls and at SAB offices. * 
********************************* 
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One Last Weekend to Win 
One Great Party 

30 Large Pizzas and $50 cash for refreshments 
are still "Up for Grabs". Don't miss 

your opportunity to have one "on us" 

Present Standings 
1) Howard 
l)Aiumni 
3) Holy Cross (ND) 
4) McCandless 
5) Carron 
6) Morrissey 
7) P.E. 
8) Fisher 
9) Regina 
10) Holy Cross (SMC) 

1835 South Bend Ave. 
Plaza 23 Center 
South Bend 
Phone: 277-2151 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

1985 Domino's Pizza. Inc 

II. 
Contest ends Sunday, October 20 

Another Huge 

SALE 
cat 

DISCOUNT RECORDS & TAPES 

CLASSICAL 
TAPES 

3/$1 ooo 
LONDON•DG• 

PHILLIPS • 

COLUMBIA • ANGEL • 

RCA. 1 OOs at 3~!! 

..... : 
~ .... eo. .... ..... 
T.W..H-de 

YOU CAN WALK TO TRACKS 

10 to 9 daUy 

At the comer of Edison Rd & St. Rd. 23 
Just across from the King's Cellar 

II to 8 Sunday 

1631 E. Edl110n 
South Bend 

INDIANA'S FINEST DISCOUNT RECORD STORE 
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Fall broke 
Seniors jeff Grlffi'n, (left), Ted Bennett, (tn 

cbatr), and jay Tutcbton (right) entertain guests 
Pat Magri and jeff McGowan at a bonfire behind 

their off-campus bouse at 1014 Eddy St. Tbursday 
night. Perhaps they are celebrating the end of mid
terms and the beginning of fall break. 

Researc:hers find Church changes 
Spedal to The Observer 

Catholic liturgies in American 
parishes have shown more lay In
volvement, less ritual formality, 
more frequent reception of the Euc
harist and occasional misun
derstanding of. important elements 
In the Mass In the 20 yea1rs since 
Vatican 11, according t-o the most 
recent report of the Notre Dame 
Study of Catholic Moral Ufe. 

The report,. the fifth of a survey 
jointly conducted by the Univer
sity's Institute for Pastoral and [)ocial 
Ministry and Its Center for the Study 
oL Contemporary Society, is based 
on observations of 70 Sunday and 
Saturday evening Masses cel.ebrated 
in a carefully selected sample of 36 

American parishes during October 
and November 1983. 

According to its authors, Senior 
Research Director David Leege and 
Assistant Director for liturgical 
Studies Mark Searle, researchers 
have discovered: 

• Boys and men predominated at 
the altar, although at 10 percent of 
the Masses, altar servers were 
female. 

•In 90 percent of the Masses ob
served, more than three-fourths of 
the congregation received Com
munion. 

•Ninety percent of the Masses in
volved some singing, a major change 
In Catholic liturgical tradition. 

Leege and Searle drew attention 
to some serious problems In the 
recent development of Catholic 

ritual prayer. "The preconciliar 
Roman liturgy is not to be Idealized
It was frequently sloppy and slap
dash - but It was usually celebrated 
whole and intact," thev wrote. 

"The legalism which used to 
protect the Mass to some extent 
from idiosyncratic alterations seems 
largely to have waned," Leege and 
Searle wrote. 

The freedom given to the local 
community to plan and adapt the 
liturgy sometimes "results In poor 
or altogether Inappropriate selec
tions of prayers, readings and espe
cially music," the researchers wrote. 

Reports on the Notre Dame Study 
of Catholic Parish Uk are published 
every two months. Funding for the 
study was provided by a grant from 
the Ully Endowment. 

Principle is Important 
Parietals are a positive influence on the 

residentiality of Notre Dame and distinguish it from 
other universities. Unfortunately, the severe penalty 
inflicted upon students who violate this rule also 
distinguishes Notre Dame. 

The punishment of suspension or dismissal 
regardless of circumstances contradicts the Catholic 
nature off the University. Removing a student from 
Notre Dame when there is no moral issue in question 
is detrimental to both the students and our 
community. When the punishment is so unforgiving 
that it denies the Notre Dame and Christian ideals of 
compassion for one's fellow man in a time of real 
need, something is wrong with the principle. 

This has been the case recently and will continue to 
blemish the character of the school unless you, the 
alumni, parents, students and faculty of the 
University, take action against this unjust penalty. 
Please take the time to write Vice President of Student 
Affairs Father David Tyson to show your displeasure 
with this punishment. Don't allow the opportunity to 
pass- act now. 

Vice President of Student Affairs 
Father David Tyson 

c/o OBUD 
LaFortune Center 

Notre Dame, IN 46556 

but What About the People? 
Clip and Post 

•paid for by the Hall Presidents' Council 
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•*************************************************~ iC iC 
i( ;lltniumift! of ~otre ;!lame ~ 
i( -~luhent C§ollernmettl i( 
~ ~otre ,llame, )nhuma 46556 i( 
~ (.219) .239-7668 iC 

• • i( ;Biilliam J). ;Ileal~ ,~Juattt ~- ~lurence lEric !<- .Jlanianello i( 
i( jotuhettl :Jioh~ Jlresihent ~luhent :Jiohu llice-.Jlresihent jtuhettl ilohu 1l:reasurer i( . ~ 
iC ~ 
i( Dear Fellow Students: ~ • • i( In the past few days there have been many questions asked of me as to ~ 
i( what student government's stance is on various issues, as well as what ~ 
i( we are doing. The following is a brief summary: i( 
i( 1. South African Investments: As I mentioned at the rally, we will i( 
~ bring the issue of divestment to the students in the form of a i( 
~ referendum. If the students call for divestment, then I will ~ 
i( personally bring this demand to the chairman of the Board of Trustees ~ 
~ and Father Hesburgh. At the request of John Dettling and Pat i( J: Baccanari, we will request that the Board of Trustees set up a ~ 
~ permanent committee on the South African Issue. ~ 

~ 2. Dillon Tailgater: I have expressed my full dissatisfaction with the ~ 
~ handling of this case to Mr. John Goldrick. I requested that a full 
i( explanation of the administration's actions be presented to the student i( 

body. The whole question of how far the disciplinary hand Jf the i( 
~ administration goes will be brought up at the first C.L.C. meeting this ~ 
~ month. Yes, we must stop this encroachment of our rights. ~ 

i( 3. The Student Senate: This body has proven that it is totaly ~ 
i( ineffective. In the past three years it has accomplished absolutely ~ 
~ nothing. I am willing to listen to many members of the senate call me i( J: names in The Observer, but the students will not miss this political ~ 
~ body. (T~last decision they made was to say that we cannot bring the ~ 
i( South African Issue to the students in the form of a referendum. We i( 
i( will anyway. ) i( 
i( Other things we are ~orking on: iC 
~ 4. Because the administration is spending over 1/2 of a millon dollars ~ 
~ on a fountain, I made a request that $100,000 be spent to fix-up Senior ~ 
~ Bar. I made this request because I feel it is time the administration i( J: started caring about our.social life rather than just the beauty of the ~ 
~ campus. It has been over two weeks since I wrote the letter to Fr. ~ 
i( Hesburgh; I have yet to recieve a reply. i( 
i( 5. At the upcoming Board of Trustee's meeting I will request. that a ~ 
i( student be put on that board with full voting rights. It is time that i( 
~ the students have some say over their life at Notre Dame. In this way i( 
~ the possibility for real change for the students can be made. i( 
~ 6. Kevin Hurley- The first 2 days of our ~lood drive broke the record i( 
~ at Notre Dame for first time donors. As well, our fund drive has ~ 
i( collected in excess of $1,000. We are flanning a Christmas fund 
i( raising event with the help of St. Mary s a~.d all others who wish to i( 
i( assist us. ~ 

i( 7. We have had brief talks with administration officials about the i( 
~ possibility of lightening the alcohol policy, holding Little Sib's i( J: Weekend, and the parietals issue. While we claim no obvious victories, ~ 
~ it appears that the possibility for change still does exist. With ~ 
~ continued united efforts, we can convincingly argue for the rights of i( 
~ the student body. i( 
i( 8. We have organized a committee on minority rights that will enable i( 
~ minorities to express their concerns about student life, as well as i( 
~ their feelings on how it should be changed. A detailed report from 
i( this committee is being prepared for presentation to the Board of i( 
i( Trustees. (See Marsha Auls if you would like to get involved.) i( 
i( 9. United Way- We have two excellent chairmen, Mike Huber and Bob i( 
~ McNamara, and the two weeks after break you will be able to participate i( 
~ in a variety of so~ial events in order to raise money for those who ~ 
~ need it. For those who participated in the Rock-a-like last year, we ~ 
i( are having another one this year! i( 
i( We have made many plans for this year. Unfortunately, it is sometimes i( 
i( hard to communicate what we are trying to achieve. Duane and I have i( 
~ decided to attend the hall council meetings in each dorm from now on so i( J: that the students may communicate to us what it is they want, and so ~ 
~ that we can better get a feel for the way you want us to address ~ 
~ things. If you want us to be loud and vocal in our fight for student i( J: rights, and you want our fight to be held publicly in The Observer, ~ 
~ then we will do so. --- ~ 

~ Please always know that we are trying to serve the students who elected ~ 
~ us. Our goals are high, even though at times we have failed in our ~ 
i( methods. We need to now turn towards making a united front in our i( 
~ efforts. I would like to thank the HPC for their support; and I would i( 
~ like to thank the students for their continued support. Best Wishes. i( 

~ Sincerely, ~ 

~ ~1t~~e y ~ 
~ Student Body esident ~ 
~ • paid advertisement ~ 

.************************************************** 
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Events 1raise $500 for quake victims 
By CLIFF STEVENS 
News Staff 

A luncheon at the Center for So
cial Concerns and a dorm collection 
campaign have netted more than 
$500 in contributions for a hospital 
In earthquake devastated Mexico, 
according to organizers of the 
events. 

In an effort to raise more funds for 
the: hospital, the League of United 
Latin-American Citizens will. spon
sor a dance with live Me:xican music 
Saturday in South Dining Hall. 

Organizer Barbara Grant said she 
, ~d a small group of friends decided 

to raise money for Mexio:o because 
they realized "the responsibility we 
have to act as members of the same 

hemisphere: and as members of a 
Christian institution." 

The: Oct. 9 lunch at the: esc was 
attended and made: possible: by 
many diJierc:nt people: from Notre: 
Dame:, Saint Mary's and South Bend. 
South Dining Hall workers helped 
cook food, and faculty, students and 
administrators from Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's attended the: lunch. 

Carmelite: nuns who worked in 
the Mexican hospital and Father 
Tom Lemos from St. Stephen parish 
in South Bend also were present. 

Kathy Royer and Mary Ann 
Roemer of the esc staff decided to 
sponsor the lunch after some stu
dents approached them with the: 
idea of raising money for Mexican 
earthquake victims. 

Although the people who planned 

the: lunch arc: active: In many ac
tivities at the esc, Amelia Munoz, a 
leader In the: effort, said she: noticed 
many first-timers at the: lunch. 

Grant, who spent her sophomore: 
year In Mexico, said that although an 
earthquake sounds terrible, its dis
tance: from Notre Dame: tends to 
block a response. "It doesn't really 
touch you, until you think about the: 
people: you knew there:," Grant said. 

Individual donations to the: cause: 
may be: given to Royer at the: esc. 
"The: earthquake: will have: lingering 
effects on the: area and people: for 
years to come:. We: need to continue: 
helping," said Miguel Mendivil, who 
participated in the: lunch. 

"Sure:, hotc:ls get rebuilt, but the: 
poor need money and outside: help 
to rebuild," he: said. 

Healy to trliscuss stench with CEASE leader 

Young Democrat 

By CAROLYN GILLESPm 
Staff Reportn-

organization which advocates 
various policies regarding the c:t
hanoi plant and the odor pervading 
the air in South Bend. 

K.C. Culum, president of the Young Democrats of Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's, speaks to hts group at their meeting Thursday 
night in the Little Theater of LaFortune Student Center. 

Notre: Dame will rai!IC its own 
stink about the ethanol plan when 
Student Body President Bill Healy 
meets Friday with John Roberts, 
chairman of the Concerned Environ
mentalists Against the Stench of Et
hanol. 

"No matter what, we should get 
involved," Healy said. "Notre: Dame 
is a beautiful place, but if it smells 
terrible, who wants to be: here?" 

Although Healy said he: has not 
conducted an official survey of stu
dent opinion on the: ethanol plant, 

The Right Turn. 

CEASE is a So1Jth Bend 

It's not always possible to know 
which path leads to a better 
future. That's why TRW's 
Electronics and Defense Sector 
offers you the freedom to move 
among a wide variety of oppor
tunities in microelectronics, high 
energy lasers, large software 
systems, communications, and 
scientific spacecraft. At TRW, 
your first choice can multiply 
into many choices. 

Who knows where. your career 
can take you? We can only 
promise you'll be challenged to 
explore tomorrow's technology. 

'Nhichever way you turn. 
Tomorrow is taking shape at a 
company called TRW. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Citizenship Required 

We will be on campus on 
November 7,8. 
See your placement office 
for details. 

he: said students' comments about 
the: smell indicate: they are unhappy 
about it. 

Healy said he wants to develop a 
plan to involve: students In efforts to 
remove: the odor or at least do some
thing about it. 

But Healy said he: will wait until he: 
finds out what CEASE Is doing to 
remove the odor before he decides 
what students should do. 

Grant gives 
$25,000 
for advising 
in liberal arts 
By CHRIS PAUUSON 
News Sltl/f 

The l1lly Endowment Inc., of In
dianapolis has awarded a grant of 
125,000 to the: Notre: Dame: Institute: 
for Scholarship in the: Ubc:ral Arts for 
a program to strengthen academic 
advising in the: Colle:~ of Arts and 
Letters. 

Nathan Hatch, director of the In
stitute: for Scholarship in the: Ubc:ral 
Arts and associate: dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Letters, applied for 
the: grant in June: 1985 when he: 
reallzc:d that the advisory program 
In the: collc:~ nc:c:dc:d revision. 
Hatch said he: feels there: Is not 
enough contact bc:twc:c:n students 
and faculty in the: College of Arts and 
Letters. 

"Notre: Dame: is a small enough in
stitution that a unification between 
faculty and students can be: achieved 
if proper attention is given to the: ad
visory program," Hatch said. 

Dean Michac:l Loux of the College 
of Arts and Letters has appointed a 
committee: to assess undergraduate: 
advisory programs at the: college: and 
dc:partmc:ntallevc:l. This committee:, 
Hatch sa,id, has three: goals. 

First, the committee: intends to 
pay special attention to sophomores 
within the: college:. Second, it will of
fer Individual departments oppor
tunities to improve: their advisory 
procedures. 

The: grant will also aid the com: 
mlttc:c: in drawing more: f.lculty 
members into formal and Informal 
advising, Hatch said. 

The: committee:, chaired by 
Professo~., Thomas Verge of the: 
English tf-" department, includes 
Professor Edward Goerner of the: 
government department, Professor 
Sonia Gc:rnes of the English depart· 
ment, Professor Paul Johnson of the: 
music department, Professor Dian 
Murray of the: history department, 
Professor john Roos of the: govc:r
mc:nt department and Uz Kenney, a 
senior In the: Program of Ubc:ral 
Studies. 

- - ----------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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AIDS victims warned 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - The city 

health department has hand
delivered letters to 14 AIDS victims 
warning that sexual activity will 
result in felony charges, and the 
mayor said carriers of the disease 
should "transcend their individual 
rights" in deference to society. 

1be letters dispatched this week 
also order the AIDS victims to avoid 
exposing others to the disease 
through sharing needles or donating 
blood or plasma, and to caution 
physicians and dentists with whom 
they come into contact. 

"I think most people arc 
reasonable and that they will follow 

the last paragraph in the letter 'to ac
cept this letter in the spirit in which 
it was intended and help me in my 
effort to protect the public health,' " 
Dr. Courand Rothe, director of the 
health department, said Thursday. 

Rothe said he became concerned 
about the spread of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome after a 
male prostitute in Houston, who is 
an AIDS victim, said he would con
tinue to engage in sexual activity. 

Seventeen people are known to 
have AIDS in the San Antonio area, 
but letters were sent to only 14, 
Rothe said. There is no concern 
about the three others spreading the 
disease, he said, but declined to 
elaborate. 

a, 
Asian beauties 

Mtss North Africa, Francine Swift of Chino, 
California, and Mtss Thailand, Leelawada 
Vajarobala, sit in a merry-go-round at an amuse-

ment park at the Miss Asia-Pacific beauty pageant 
in Hong Kong. 

Lawmakers question electrocution CARS 
INDIANAPOUS - The prolonged 

execution of William Vandiver, 
Which required five jolts of 
electricity over 1 7 minutes, 
demonstrates a need for a more 
humane form of execution, two 
legislators say. 

Rep. Chester Dobis, D-
Merrillvillc, said he and Rep. John 
Donaldson, R-Lcbanon, plan to in
troduce to the 1986 General As-

Auto strike 
could end 
if Chrysler 
'loosens up' 
M-odRed PftN 

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich.- Chrys
ler Corp., losing an estimated $15 
million a day from a strike by 80,000 
U.S. and Canadian workers, could 
settle the walkout quickly if it would 
"loosen up a bit,'' a union negotiator 
said Thursday. 

But one determined striker said 
the company would face a "long, 
cold winter" unless company Chair
man Lee Iacocca helps end the 
walkout. 

1be autoworkers, who gave up an 
estimated S 1 billion in concessions 
to help the carmaker survive a brush 
with bankruptcy, "feel betrayed" by 
Iacocca, said Wilbur Spencer, presi
dent of United Auto Workers Local 
227 at Chrysler's Detroit glass plant. 

"We took concessions and what 
did they do? They slapped us in the 
face," said Allan Dean, a 21-year 
Chrysler worker who repairs engine 
cylinder heads. 

Recall 
continued from page 1 

mouth among friends,'' Finch said, 
and culminated in the circulation of 
the petition. 

ffthe group's drive is successful, a 
recall vote will be held within two 
weeks of the presentation of the 
petition. 

A two-thirds majority of votes cast 
would be necessary to remove 
Healy and Lawrence from office. 

H Healy and Lawrence were 
recalled, an election would be held 
to fill the vacated offices. Healy and 
Lawrence would be eligible to run in 
this election. 

"The idea behind the recall is it 
gives Bill Healy a chance to state his 
positions; it forces him to state his 
positions," Finch said. "It's best for 
both sides, both pro· Bill Healy and 
con-Bill Healy. 

"And it allows for an alternative 
candidate," she said. 

1be group has not endorsed a can
didate for either office, Krais said. 
"We're not endorsing anyone. 

"We have not had one come for
ward. H he is recalled, of course we· 
tnight support someone but it's too 
early in the ball game for that," Krais 
said 

"Right now our objective is to get 
Healy out of office." 

sembly a bill that would allow death 
row inmates to choose lethal injec
tion. 

"Some people say there is no 
humane way," Donaldson said. "But 
I don't think we want to go back to 
the guillotine." 

Dobis said a bill to allow lethal in
jection in Indiana had failed three 
times, twice in the House, including 
the last session, and once in the 
Senate. 

But Vandiver's execution early 
Wednesday made the timing 
"absolutely perfect and 1986 may be 
the time to reintroduce it and hope 
for its passage," Dobis told the In
dianapolis Star. 

"From everything that I've read 
on the subject, it is an absolutely 
painless way," Dobis said. "I think 
we can take an example from some 
of the other states around the 
country which at least give the con
demned person a choice." 

· .. I ... .,. ~ - t • 

Apply now for an 
S«ro student loan 
from Marine Midland 
With Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans, quali
fied undergraduates can get up to $2,500 a 
year and graduate students up to $5,000 a year 
to help finance college costs. You won't have to 
start paying a penny of it back until six months 
after you leave school and then at only 8% 
annual interest. 

Check with your Financial Aid Office about 
Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans. 

I sell'em. New Chevrolets and 
quality used automobiles. Call me for 

a great deal! 

And, if you need additional financing or if you 
don't qualify for a Guaranteed Student Loan, ask 
about our Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students 
(ALAS). 

For more information, call1-800-448-3400 
Ext. 75 or write: 

MMB Education Loans 
PO. Box 10595 
Rochester, N.Y. 14610 

YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN WITH 

MARINE 
@MARINE MIDLAND BANK 

Marine Midland Bank. N.A 
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''GO IRISH" 
LEAVE LEAVE ARRIVE ARRIVE 
NOTRE MICHIANA MICHl ANA NOTRE 
DAME RE&IONAL RE&IONAL DAME 
IUS AIRPORT ARRIVE LEAVE AIRPORT IUS 

SHELTER SOUTH lEND O'HARE O'HARE SOUTH lEND SHELTER 

4" ~ 
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.,. 
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All ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES ON LOCAL TIME. 
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF PICKUP POINTS & TIMES. 

Schedule expires Oct. 26, 1985 

FOR RESERVATIONS (219) 674 .. 6993 ........ -··· --~ 

OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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EUROPE 
Fall-Winter 

Call for Lowest Rate and Assistance 

Seven Seas Travel 
mmoooooooooooooooooo 

525 N •. Miclaigan 232-7995 

Q.Q 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 00 000 00 0 QO_QOJLQ OOQ.Q..Q.Q OOOOQ_Q_O[QQ 

Got the midterm blues? 

DUKES BISTRO 
Presents 

The Off-Campus Alternative 

Oct. 18, 19- "The Sharks" 
Oct. 15, 16 - "Peter Dames 

& The Rhythm F/Qmes" fL,, ~~ 
. Oct. 31 - Halloween Party! -~"lf»f'l rl ~ ~ 

with "Southside Denny's Skintone~ ~ BIS1110 

Every Wednesday is Jam Night 
$1 Canadian imports 

Duke's 
52303 Emmons 

l 
South Bend's alternative blues & jazz nightclub 

Red Lobster· 
isbri • 

America to you 
on a platter. 
Presenting the Seafood Tastes of America. 

Red Lobster is bringing home the tastes that make America great. 
As we present 5 new combination platters. 

The Alaskan Platter. 
Tempt your tastebuds With Snow Crab M~at, 

Halibut Steak and a Salmon Fillet. 

The Southern Platter. 
Savor the flavor of lightly fried, Farm-ra1sed Catfish, 

Calico Scallops and Shrimp in the Round. 

The Louisiana Platter. 
Taste' the magic of Shrimp Creole, Bayou-style Seafood Gumbo 

and Cajun Blackened Snapper. 

The New England Platter. 
Experience the delicious differences of Maine Lobster Mornay, 

Boston Bluefish and New England Clam Chowder. 

The California Platter. 
Indulge yourself with a Shrimp Kabob, Halibut Kabob 

and lightly fried Calaman Rings. 

Red Lobster® 
201 West McKinlay, Mishawaka, 256-1565 

\0 1985 Ked l .. obat.er 
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U.S. faces 
challenges 
in hijack 
aftermath 
Aaeodated ..._. 

WASHINGTON- After basking in 
'the triumph of the capture of the 
hijackers of the Achille Lauro, the 
Reagan administration now must 
deal with d:le unfavorable conse
quences, underscored by the f:illl of 
an Italian government long sup
portive of American interests. 

Particularly disturbing to some is 
that a terrorist incident could have 
led to the resignation of the govern
ment of Premier Bettino Craxi of 
Italy, an important NATO ally. 

"We all have been trying to show 
terrorists can't achieve anything by 
what they do,'' said Helmut Sonnen
feldt, a former senior Nixon ad
ministration official who is now a 
guest scholar at the Brookings In
stitution here. "The terrorists didn't 
Intend to overthrow the Italian 
government, but it is unfortunate 
that a terrorist incident can have an 
effect of this magnitude." 

Sonnenfeldt said the Craxi 
government "has been on the whole 
a very good and effective govern
ment from an American standpoint 
and a NATO standpoint. To lose this 
government is a setback." 

The consequences of the Achille 
Lauro hijacking, including the 
American seizing of an Egyptian 
aircraft cari-ying the fleeing hijack
ers, continue to grow. Most of the 
positive gains were immediately ap
parent. Some of the negative ones 
have taken longer to develop. 

Not the least of the positive gains 
is a feeling by Americans that after 
years of painful losses to terrorists, 
the national pride has finally been 
upheld with the capture of the 
accused murderers of 69-year-old 
Leon Klinghoffer. 

In addition, the capture of the 
hijackers showed an American firm
ness and level of technological ex
penise that will improve the 
nation's ability to deal with future 
terrorist attacks, experts say. 

The degree of international 
cooperation in denying a safe pon to 
the hijackers while they were on the 
ship shows that international 
cooperation can be effective. 

The already close bonds between 
the United States and Israel may be 
strengthened even more, as Israeli 
leaders believe their rejection of the 
Palestine Uberation Organization as 
a terrorist group has been vind
icated. Israel hopes Washington will 
drop plans to include the PW in the 
Middle East peace process. 

On the negative side, the f:illl of the 
Italian government becomes a major 
loss. In its current issue, the 
Economist newspaper of London 
said the pro-Western Craxi had 
given Italy one of its most stable and 
prosperous governments since 
World War II and "could be remem
bered as the man who changed his 
country." 

Another setback is &iction in rela
tions with Egypt, which has long 
been the United States' chief Arab 
ally. It could become a major set
back if Washington and Cairo were 
to let those frictions erode the basic 
relationship, or if the government of 
President Hosni Mubara.k should- as 
some in Washington worry - be 
ousted by Moslem extremists. 

Mubara.k has demanded an apol
ogy from President Reagan, but 
Reagan has refused. 

The U.S.-sponsored search for a 
Middle East peace could be 4erailed, 
although it was nearly stalled 
anyway. The U.S. strategy has 
focused on bringing the PW and its 
chairman, Y asser Arafat, into a peace 
negotiation of some kind with Jor
dan and Israel. But if evidence of 
PW involvement in the hijacking 
proves accurate, the PW may now 
be excluded. 

- -------- ~~----- -------------------------------
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HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MBA PROGRAM 

The Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration seeks top graduates with 
a career interest in general management. 

An Admissions Officer will be on campus 

October 30, 1985 

to meet with students interested in 
the two-year MBA Program 

Contact the 
Career and Placement Service Center 

for more details and to sign up for 
an information session. 

Harvard Business School is committed to 
the principle of equal educational opponunity. 

Leon Klinghoffer, 69, sits for a photograph by a family friend 
just before being shot and tossed overboard when terrorists 
hijacked the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro last week. Related 
story at left. 
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AFTER 
NOTRE DAME, 

THE Find out why Miller's is Make your Notre Dame 
weekend a complete treat 
with dinner at Miller's Coun
try House. See us sizzle and 
sear the freshest seafood, 
steaks and chops over an 
open charcoal grill. Try our 
Indonesian Satay, Blackened 
Fish, or the incredible rack 
oflamb. Don't miss the 
famous flour less chocolate 
cake and our own ice creams 
made with fresh fruits. Enjoy 
the informal atmosphere of a 
country saloon in our grill 
room or delight in the wood
land view from the garden 
room. Fabulous food, great 
drinks and a smashing decor. 

• 

rapidly becoming the talk of 

HOTTEST 
South Bend. 

Lunch: 12 to 5 p.m. 

GAME 
Dinner: 5 p.m. until midnight 
Sunday Brunch: 12 to 3:30p.m. 

Located on Rt. 12 between 

AROUND New Buffalo and Union Pier, 
Mi.- just 30 minutes from 
South Bend. Take Angela 
West to Business #33 North. 

COUNT~ HOUSE 

• • 

Thrn W~st on Rt. 12 in 
Michigan. Vear right when 
#12 hits Red Arrow High

way and continue two 
miles. (Serving hours are 

based on eastern standard 
time.) (616) 469 5950 

I F 

The Hammes 
Notre Dame Bookstore 

~~~WA1£a ~~~WR~~ 
~~v~d%~ ~vva~~~ 

• 

Oct. 19 
8:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Your Headquarters for Books 
andNoueDameAiemorobilw 
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• 
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Outside bitter Gretchen Kraus, shown here in ac- on an important road trip over fall break. Chuck 
lion against Illinois State earlier this season, will Ehrman previews tbe trip below. 
join tbe Notre Dame volleyball team as it emabarks 

ND volleyball 
heads west 
for fall break 
By CHUCK EHRMAN 
Sports Wrl,.,_ 

It's time to go west. That's where 
the Irish volleyball team is going 
over break, and the visit should be a 
challenging one. 

The Irish are headed for Califor
nia, the capital of volleyball excite
ment. The team will play three 
matches, facing Santa Clara, San 
Francisco, and California- Berkeley. 

"I don't have any expectations," 
says coach Art Lamben. "lbis team 
can be as bad as It can be good. At 
times we've played great and at ot
her times we haven't played so 
well." 

For Lambert it's a matter of watch
ing and walling. The Irish have been 
hot and cold all season. But 
whatever the result, experience will 
be gained. 

"We're building a program," says 
Lambert. "We have to play these 
types ofteams. They're not the very 
best, but they're good. I'm looking 
forward to it." 

But before the Irish head olf to the 
West Coast, they have to face three 
other tough teams this weekend. 

Friday night the team takes to the 
road to play Missouri. On Saturday 
the Irish wlll take on conference op
ponent St. Louis. On Sunday they 
play once more, this time at Oregon. 

After those three games the Irish 
wlll have the day olf before all the 
fun begins on Tuesday In the vol
leyball mecca on the West Coast. 

Notre Dame, 6-10, is coming olf 
back-to-back losses last weekend 
and is still trying to set things 
straight. 

The Irish will conclude their 
break tour by returning to the ACC 
for a showdown with Evansville on 
Oct. 26. 

Read 

Football 
Notebook 

every Thursday 
In 

The Observer 

Show ND or SMC student or staff ID 
and get a 10% dgcount 

18081 State Road 23 
Near Ironwood 
South Bend, Indiana 48837. 

ARMIDA KOBEK 
'(219) 277·2870 

has now 

Received a new shipment of 
NOTRE DAME apparel as well as .••. 

Michigan, Army, So. Cal., Miami, 
Harvard, Georgetown and More! 

*Time to think about 
Intramural Basketball Equip. £ Uniforms* 

Sr 23 & Edison Rd. 
(Across From King Cellar) 

277-7284 
M-F 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun 1-5 

Tired of Running Around 
for Bargains? 

Mishawaka, Indiana 

Sales Representative 
Used Car Department 

Phone(219)256-5550 
3820 Grape Rd. 
Mishawaka. IN 46545 
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FILET OF SOLE OSCAR 

$8.95 
121 S. Niles. South Bend 

Reservations Appreciated 
Phone (219) 234-9000 

I I I 
NOW SERVING ••• 

~SUNDAY BRUNCH 
1 0:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Adults 57.95 Children s4.95 

TWO DINNERS 
FOR s1295 

Choose li"om Pnme Rib, Chicken 
lmpenal. Fned Shnmp. or Orange 
Roughy. A gourmet delight PLUS 
our famous salad buffet and 
your choice of baked potato, nee 
pilaf. or hot li"esh vegetable 

NEWI NEWJ NEWI 
Peel & Eat Shnmp by the bucket 

Sl. 75 a quarter pound 

e,.,wu.. 11'--1.. .• 

~~ 
~ Colfax at the River 

••• Reservations Appreciated- 234-4477 

----------, 
FREE 1 

JAZZERCISE 1 
FORTWO. I 

OR TWO TRIPS I 
JUST FOR YOU. 

Just think. You, along with a friend if you'd like, 
danciqg up a storm, shaping up and having a ball. 
All of which will have a wonderful effect on you, 

the rest of your day and all the people in it. 

I 
I 
I 

complimentary coupon before December .31, 1985. I 

Condnous enrollmenl, In-class reglsll'1ldon. 
Call: Jazun:lse at 171-3478 for more Info. 
Class Times and Locadons: Mon. A Weds. 5:45 • 6:45 and 7:00 • 8:00 

I 
I· 

First Unllarian Cburcb 101 E. Nortb Sbore Dr. allbe comer of N. Mlcblgan.l 
Tues. A Tbun. 5:45-4:4~ Cbrisl tbe Kina Lulberan Cburcb 
17195 Cleveland Rd. between Hickory and Ironwood. 

!'lew participants only. One coupon per person. ..J ---------
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Regulations in Du Lac do not allow compassion 
There was recently a violation of parietals 

for which the parties involved were 
suspended from the University. There was no 
question of sexual involvement nor was the 
integrity of the individuals questioned, but 
rather it was an issue of time and the con
scious decision of one friend to help another 
friend in need. 

Joanie Cahlll 

a need for change 

One of the two individuals was very dis
traught and a decision was made by the other 
not to leave her alone. At approximately 2:20 
am., both individuals fell asleep until they 
were found by a security guard at 5:15 am. 
with the door open and the lights on. 

After the original sentence of suspension by 
the Office of Student Affairs, a judicial review 
board, composed of faculty and staff mem-

bers, reviewed the case and replaced the 
penalty of suspension with a penalty of com
munity service. The decision was then ap
pealed to the President of the University 
Father Theodore Hesburgh who overturned 
the decision of the board and reversed the 
penalty back to suspension. Although the cir
cumstances of this case would appear to make 
it an exception, no exceptions could be made 
because it would establish a precedent dis
regarding the rules of Du Lac. 

We are not questioning the actual rules of 
parietals. What we are questioning is the 
penalty involved. Du Lac states,"Overnight 
parietal violations involve suspension or dis
missal." Yet overnight parietals are never 
defined. At what time does a parietal violation 
become an "overnight?" Suspension and ex
pulsion are the severest penalties given at this 
University. Is this punishment in proportion 
with the offense? 

Notre Dame prides itself on being a Chris
tian, caring community. One of the best parts 
of attending this University is the sense of 

family which exists between those who work 
and study here and those who have attended 
Notre Dame in the past. This parietal regula
tion does not allow for that concern and 
caring to be demonstrated. When parents 
punish a child, because they love that child, 
the parents give the child a punishment in 
proportion with the offense. As we see it, and 
as the judicial review board saw it, this punish
ment is completely out of proportion with the 
"crime" committed. A decision was made not 
to leave a friend alone in a time of great need. 
And students unintentionally fall asleep every 
day ... ask any professor. 

The injustice of this decision seems evi
dent. The decisions made were based on the 
rule in Du Lac specifically stating overnight 
parietal violations involve suspension or ex
pulsion. If Du Lac is to be followed to the let
ter, as it was in this case, then the rules need to 
be changed. The administrators of this Univer
sity should be able to look at each case in
dividually, at the circumstances and the 

individuals involved, and then decide upon an 
appropriate punishment based upon these 
facts. 

Parietal violations occur within the halls. 
They are part of residence life. It would seem 
to follow that rectors should be able to ex
ercise their· own discretion in deciding if a 
specific parietal violation is a serious violation 
which should be handed up to Student Affairs. 
What makes a case serious? The presence of a 
sexual issue? The intent to break parietals? 
The reasons for breaking parietals? Or merely 
the time at which the individuals were 
"discovered?" 

These questions need to be addressed. The 
regulations in Du Lac do not allow human 
compassion to be considered in deciding a 
case. In cases such as this, they do not even 
allow for justice. We all make mistakes; that is 
part of being human. Jesus is the one who said 
to forgive. 

joanie Cahill ts president of Lyon Hall and 
represents the Lyons Hall Council. 

Smokers and non-smokers should live together 
When I first came to Notre Dame two 

months ago, I was surprised to see the number 
of students .concerned with physical fitness 
and health. Everywhere I went, I saw students 
shooting baskets, playing football, or jogging 
around Saint Mary's lake. (The only people 
who come by Carroll Hall are joggers.) I also 
noticed that very few people smoked on 
campus. Because I am a smoker, I noticed this 
fact right away. 

Mike O'Connell 

pipe dream 

Because the majority of Notre Dame stu
dents are non-smokers, I think there are a lot 
of misconceptions about smokers. Now don't 

get me wrong. Notre Dame has the healthiest 
students in America; I think that is great. I just 
want to clear up some of the misconceptions 
about smokers so we can live together as a 
stronger community. 

Fiest of all, smokers are not Inherently bad 
people. We are not suicidal, and we are not 
out to bother people in public places. We are 
just ordinary people who happen to be ad
dicted to a drug called nicotine. And contrary 
to popular belief, we do know smoking causes 
cancer. So there is no need to walk up to a 
total stranger who happens to be smoking a 
cigarette and say, "Hey, don't you know that 
causes cancer?" 

Of course, if you have a friend or someone 
dose to you that smokes, you can tell that per
son to please quit because you care about him. 
Maybe you can give that person the incentive 

to quit just by showing you care. 
Another problem between smokers and 

non-smokers occurs in public places; Do 
smokers have the right to smoke? Do non
smokers have the right to dean air? There are 
no clear-cut answers, but I think common 
courtesy can solve many of these problems. 
Many times a non-smoker is bothered by 
someone smoking nearby because of allergies 
to smoke or some other reason. Instead of 
causing a disturbance, merely ask the smoker 
if he would please extinguish his cigarette. 
You will find that many smokers will stop, if 
you ask them politely. 

Well, we all have to live together, smokers 
and non-smokers alike. Because we are all 
members of the Notre Dame community, we 
have to be courteous and respect the rights of 
others. Smokers are literally a dying breed; eit-

her they quit smoking, or they actually die of 
cancer. Fortunately, the majority of smokers 
have chosen the first alternative. But for those 
of us who have not, we need the support and 
understanding of non-smokers in order to quit 
smoking once and for all. 

Keep in mind that the first step must come 
from the smoker. If he does not want to quit, 
he is not going to quit. And more importantly, 
no one has the right to try to make him quit 
anyway. So don't look down on us; we are not 
bad people. And do not feel sorry for us; it's 
our own fault if we die of cancer. Just try to 
understand where we are coming from. And 
together, smokers and non-smokers, can 
coexist without bothering each other so 
much. 

_Mike O'Connell ts in the Freshman Year of 
Studies and Notre Dame. 

Students must keep forcing opinion on divestment 
Congratulations to all who heard the call to 

rally in my last column. I really never meant to 
put down the efforts of those who have been 
working on global causes. I just wanted to 
raise a little student activism. Obviously, the 
student body is alive and kicking, as 
evidenced by the support at the recent rallies 
against apartheid and world hunger. 

Barbara Blanchette 

with earnest 

Many concerned groups, Involving 
hundreds of students, have voiced their 
opinions to an administration which must 
now decide how to best react. We now must 
wait for the final word from above. 

Will they see and understand signs hung 
prominently on campus, draped from win
dows, hung over doorways? Will this be a con-

Doenesbury 

elusive eye and ear test to give students a dear 
idea that the administration is neither deaf nor 
blind to student opinion? 

Since Friday's apartheid rally, criticisms of 
University President Theodore Hesburgh 
have been voiced by civil rights leader Rev. 
Jesse Jackson. In a rally at Roosevelt Uni
verstiy earlier this week, Jackson questioned 
Hesburgh's "unbiblical" policy of not divest
ing the University's investments in South 
Africa. By doing this, Jackson brought Notre 
Dame's position under the public eye. 

This external criticism ought to raise some 
eyebrows among those who are trying to 
maintain the University's image through all of 
this. Some national attention is to be ex
pected, yet we must be somewhat concerned 
about whether Notre Dame's golden dome 
will be tarnished when this is all over. On the 
human rights side of things, we might also 
wonder whether the South African crisis will 
end while there are still a few South Africans 

left to rejoice. 
Students who feel their pleas are falling on 

deaf ears may want to tune in carefully to up
coming University actions. National attention 
may bring a brand new bearing on this issue of 
local concern, but this is also a period in 
which the University can show it is affected by 
the opinions and beliefS of its students. 

Considerable student reaction and con
tinued demonstrations will force the ad
ministration to keep its eyes and ears open to 
those in whose best interests it must act. 
Campus-wide education about the issues af
fecting corporate and University positions in 
this crisis must maintain an atmosphere in 
which the problem cannot be forgotten. Now 
that we are up and kicking at the dirt we've 
raised, we need to be heard. 

The only proof we can ask that the ad
ministration does heed us, is immediate ac
tion to suit our response. This must be 
directed action, and ought to have a thrust in 
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accordance with the tide of emotion raising 
campus support of divestment. 

Back to the question of the student body 
being heard. If your voice seems to be a small 
whimper in the face of official roaring, con· 
sider the mythological thorn which ef
fectively crippled the mighty lion. Vocalize 
your emotions anyway, and continue to push 
for what you believe your University ought to 
do. 

Remember, midsemester break is creeping 
up on us, and perhaps there will be those ed
ucated folk who have an idea that universities 
and corporations alike ought to divest from 
the touchy situation in Pretoria, South Africa. 
You are a student at a large Catholic institu
tion, known to express compassion in interna
tional situations of human injustice. What is 
your University doing about this? 

Barbara Blanchette is a senior Engltsb 
major at Saint Mary's and a regular View
point columnist. 

Quote of the day 

"There is no adversity 
we cannot overcome." 

Ara Parseghian 
"Fight to Win" 
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Negotiations will do much more than sanctions do 
The white government of South Africa has 

maintained Irs power over an overwhelming 
black majority by a system of apanheld 
(separation of the races) in which it denies 
blacks citizenship, the right to own land, the 
right to vote and many other privileges we in 
the United States consider basic human rights. 
The debate rages on over the moral and ethi
cal implications of apartheid, and also over the 
actions other nations should take to help ac
celerate racial refoems in South Africa. 

Ken Andre III 

guest column 

Newspapers headline the issue almost daily. 
College students gather to show their support 
for black leaders such as Nelson Mandela and 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, and Congress debates 
pos.~ible sanctions against the white govern
ment all aimed at ending the 37-year-old sys
tem of apartheid imposed by P.W. Borha's 
National Party. Proponenrs of sanctions 
against South Africa claim it is our moral duty 
to help others struggling for freedom by im
posing trade and economic sanctions on the 
white government, while others, like Presi
dent Reagan, argue for a policy of constructive 
engagement in which our government tries to 
bring about reform through diplomatic chan
nels. 

Economic sanctions have not been adopted 
by the United States for three basic reasons. 
First, they wlll make the white government 
more self-sufficient and able to resist outside 
pressures. Second, the situation is a political 
one and is thus best handled through 
diplomatic channels and not through 
economic ones. Finally, the United States 
would suffer heavy losses with little if any 
benefits resulting from such a policy. 

Apartheid, a political problem, should be 
handled through political and diplomatic 
channels and not through economic sanc
tions. Let's not confuse apples with oranges. 
President Reagan's policy of constructive 
engagement is attempting to put pressure on 
South Africa to end apartheid through friendly 
persuasion. 

We should not forget the disastrous situa
tions that have resulted when, because of 
political pressure, economic theory was 
Ignored In favor of sllck political solutions, 
such as the Smoot-Hawley tariffs that resulted 

in runaway inflation and protectionist pollcies 
by other countries. 

Because the most popular solution to the 
problem of apanheid, namely sanctions, is an 
economic issue, it is possible to analyze the 
situation using cost-benefit analysis. What are 
the cosrs of sanctions to the United States and 
will sanctions end apanheid? 

The answer, from both a historical and 
theoretical view, is that South Africa will lose 
very little, and that the United States stands to 
lose billions of dollars in lost trade without 
bringing. about an end to apanheid. 

South Africa would suffer oniy a temporary 
supply shock due to U.S. sanctions. Other na
tions, like Japan, Britain and West Germany 
would move in quickly to supply needed 
finished goods and high-tech items. 
Moreover, economic sanctions have histori
cally led to the increased strength and self
sufficiency of the sanctioned nation. This was 
especially true ofthe U.N. sponsored embargo 
of Rhodesia from 1965-1979 which 
strengthened the resolve of Rhodesian leaders 
to continue their policies. 

Sanctions actually helped to Improve the 
economy of Rhodesia by decreasing imports 
and forcing Rhodesia to build up its industrial 
base, thus Increasing exporrs. The more self
sufficient South Africa becomes the less 
coercive force the U.S. will have and the less 
likely the South African government will give 
in to U.S. demands. Further, a study by Gary 
Hufbauer and jeffrey Schott of the Institute for 
International Economics found that sanctions 
arc least successful In achieving foreign policy 
goals such as ending apanheid. 

As far as the United States is concerned, ec
nomic and trade sanctions against South 
Africa could cost U.S. industries billions of dol
lars in lost sales of finished goods, and also 
result in higher prices and shortages of rare 
metals supplied by South Africa. South Africa 
now supplies 50 percent of U.S. platinum, 
used for pollution control, 44 percent of U.S. 
vanadium, used for aircraft frames and 
engines, 31 percent of the manganese, used to 
harden steel, and 55 percent of the chromium, 
used to make stainless steel. 

These raw materials could be purchased 
from Zambia, Zaire, and Zimbabwe, South 
Africa's closest neighbors, but the cost in
curred would be higher and the ore must still 
be shipped through South Africa to ports. 
Cutoff of these metals could cripple the key 
U.S. industries of defense and automobiles. 

There could also be some lasting effecrs of 
trade· sanctions on South Africa. The U.S. Inter
national Trade Commission had found 
evidc:nce to suggest that by imposing 
economic sanctions on nations for forelgr. 
policy reasons the United States is gaining a 
reputation as an unreliable supplier. 

Virtually everyone would agree that the 
South African system of apanheid is unjust 
and should be abolished quickly. Economic 
sanctions, however, are not the way to end 
apar1theid. As former Defense Secretary, james 

Schlesinger, stated, "They appeal to 
Americans because because they seem to be a 
substitute for the stiffer measures that may be 
required." 

Sanctions will fail to change the South 
African government's policy towards blacks 
and could in fact strengthen the country's 
economy while at the same time costing the 
United States billions of dollars. Let us leave 
this problem to the diplomatic negotiators. 

Ken Andre Ill Is a junior accounting major 
at Notre Dame. 

ALP A students dese"e a better program soon 
The Arrs and Letters Program for Ad

ministrators, commonly known as ALPA, has 
serious problems that must be solved if it is to 
be a practical option for ans and letters stu
denrs. 

Brian McCarthy 

the reason's edge 

The ALPA program requires students to 
take eight courses. In the College of Arts and 
Lc:tters, the student must take the Introduc
tory economics course ECON 115 or 225 and 
the statistics course AL 300. In the College of 
Business Administration, the student takes the 
four principle introductory courses in ac
counting, management, marketing and 
finance. To complete the program the student 
takes any two business-oriented electives. 

ALPA was first offered in the academic year 
1980-81. It was designed to meet the needs of 
students who wanted a liberal arts degree but 
needed some business background after 
graduation. 

The designers of the program believed only 
about 30 students in each of the three upper 
classes would be interested. The business col
lege decided it could handle 90 more studenrs 
with little difllculty and reserved slors in many 
of their courses for ans and letters studenrs. 

In the first year, ALPA attracted even fewer 
than the projected 30 students per class; 
however, word quickly spread and the enroll
ment in the program took off. 

Currently, the program has over 1 70 stu
dents in each class. Surprisingly, the growth 
was not anticipated. The arts and letters col
lege should have recog.nized the opportunity 
ALPA provided its studenrs. 

Prior to ALP A, a student who wanted a job 
In business was apprehensive about an ans 

and letters major that did not directly prepare 
him for business. ALPA gave him the oppor
tunity to have the major he wanted and get a 
business background. With the great amount 
of pressure on studcnrs to make themselves 
marketable, ALPA became the answer. 

The business college could no longer 
handle the influx of ALPA studenrs and was 
forced to change its policy. Beginning in the 
fall of 1984, ALPA studenrs were not allowed 
into any business classes besides the four in
troductory courses. Suddenly, ALPA students 
had to get two business electives without 
access to the upper level business courses. 

This reaction by the business college is 
quite understandable. They have a respon
sibility to its students. The large number of 
ALPA students was making classes over-sized 
and closing out courses for many business stu
denrs. 

Despite the close-out, there are alternatives 
for ALPA students. Each semester ALPA stu
dents are sent a list of courses offered by arts 
and letters depanmenrs that are acceptable 
ALPA electives. These include a course in cor
porate advertising offered by the an depan
ment and courses in government and 
economics. 

These courses are relevant to business but, 
for the most pan, they cannot be viewed as 
replacemenrs for upper level accounting and 
finance courses. When hiring, many com
panies want to see at least nine credit hours in 
a discipline before they consider it a solid 
background. The arts and letters college can
not provide such a background for irs stu
dents. 

Fortunately, for the ALPA students, Saint 
Mary's Business/ Economics department 
came to the rescue. Saint Mary's has allowed 
Notre Dame students into all their business 
courses, providing there is space available. 
Without this help, the ALPA program would 

have faced a crisis last year; however, these 
courses rapidly fill-up with Notre Dame stu
denrs, leaving many others still in search of an 
elective. 

Another possibility for ALPA studenrs is to 
enroll in the business college after taking the 
introductory business courses and finding out 
which area they prefer. As a business student, 
upper level courses will be available. 

Two barriers make this possibility unlikely. 
First, the business college not at all receptive 
to the idea of a student receivng a dual degree 
in business and arts and letters. An arts and 
letters student might not be allowed in the 
College of Business. 

second, the ALPA program is so crowded 
studenrs rarely can get even one of the intro
ductory business courses before the junior 
year. By that time, it is too late to fit in all the 
business college requlremenrs in the remain
ing 1two or three semesters. 

The ALPA program is up for review by the 
arts and letters college this semester and 
something must be done. Hiring business 
professors to teach in the arts and letters col
Ic~ had been considered and rejected 

Apparently, the arts and letters college feels 
the business college could provide more 
room but refuses to be flexible. The business 
college is the only one of the four colleges at 
the University that does not allow ourside stu
denrs to take upper level courses. Since ans 
and letters studenrs have been refused admit
tance to the business courses, some of the 
classes are IDled below capacity, frustrating 
the ALPA majors. 

Although a good idea, the ALPA program is 
not a viable alternative as currently offered. 
Thus far, animosity between the two colleges 
has prevented a solution. If the arts and letters 
college could restructure the ALPA acquire
ments in order to restrain the number of stu
denrs, the business college might be able to 
unlock their classroom doors. 

Until the colleges work together, students 
will continue to be sucked in by the potential 
of the program, only to be disappointed by irs 
failure to meet the arts and letters studenrs' 
needs. 

Brian McCarthy Is a senior economics and 
A.LPA major and Is a regular Viewpotn_t 
columnist. 

Viewpoint Policy 
Column after column, letter after letter, readers express their opinions in the View

point section ofThe Observer. Day after day, the poinrs of view expressed are assumed by 
some to be those of The Observer. The viewpoinrs which are presented, however, are not 
those of The Observer, irs editorial board or irs staff. 

The views are those of the authors who submitted the commentaries for publication. 

Only house editorials, signed " - The Observer" represent the opinions of The Obser
ver editorial board. 
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Personal confrontation threatens ND government 
My old friend and stage persona, Mark 

Twain, once admitted "I don't know much 
about politics and I'm not staying up nights to 
learn." Thank God, he did not want to learn 
about the politics on this campus. It would be 
a 24 hour a day affair. 

Pete Pranica 

guest column 

It is di.flicult enough to sort out the par
liamentary maneuvering surrounding the pos
sible dissolution of the senate and the possible 
impeachment of President Bill Healy and Vice 
President Duane Lawrence without having to 
understand the charges and counter-charges. 
But whether or not these evenbts come to 
pass, a tone has been set on the Notre Dame 
campus. When in doubt-confront. 

Over the past few months we have been 
treated to a spectacle ofshouts, threats, allega
tions, firings and other assorted un
pleasantrles among the people this campus 

looks to for leadership. Again, confrontation 
has been the conversational mode in all in
stance. 

Take The Observer fiasco. Forget the issues 
so passionately pleaded on both sides and take 
a look at what really happened Nothing much, 
right? We are told the letter to Editor-in-Chief 
Sarah Hamilton concerning the opening of the 
books was "hostile" and spch naughty words 
as "monitor" appear. ImiJlediately, one side 
gets angry, chooses sides' and then .... What 
was gained? If you saw any progress toward an 
understanding of The Observer's finances, let 
me know. The whole ordeal was an exercise 
In brinkmanship which would do us and the 
Soviets proud. 

Two members of the Committee for 
Responsible Business Practices are dismissed 
for allegedly Insinuating that one of the trus
tees of the University was lying. Again, the 
charges fly. "Power play" is a frequently men
tioned term. Was there any constructive 
dialogue between the dismissed and the dis
missors? Apparently not. When angry, con
front; when very angry, fire. 

If those are not enough, just dissolve a 
ruling body and then impeach and destroy the 
quorum, denying the senate the ability to do 
much of anything. Again, I am not so con
cerned as about who is right and who's wrong 
because you could poll 50 people and you'd 
get 50 diJierent analyses and end up where 
you started. Instead, it is time to be disturbed 
at the angry young men and women who are 
supposed to be student leaders. Then again, 
what can you expect of someone who calls 
the destruction of the senate quorum 
.. awesome.'' 

Reading about the bickering and ad 
bomtnem attacks in The Observer is about as 
entertaining as a bowl of Hungarian noodles 
baking and is about as appetizing. There is a 
subtle diJierence between confronting 
problems and confronting people about 
problems and just confronting people be
cause they hold an opposite viewpoint. 

I do not speak with a great deal of expertise 
on the subject of student politics, but it ap
pears that what is needed is a little less accusa
tion and a little more cooperation. Granted, 

that is easier said than done, but it does not 
appear anyone has tried that approach lately. 
Everyone is hostile toward the other people. 
Mutual dislike and distrust accomplish ab
solutely nothing. Why do you think arms talks 
are so difficult? 

As a student body, we are always looking for 
ways to properly present our side of the story 
to the administration. How can any adult in his 
right mind look at the mess of mudslinging 
and take it seriously? While the little kids are 
playing at politics, the parents are looking on 
in amuseme·nt. 

But it's not funny. 
like it or not, the student body is looking 

down both barrels of a shotgun which could 
potentially cripple student government at 
Notre Dame. The emphasis on personalities, 
instead of issues, has cocked the trigger. The 
real question is: Will the blast kill something 
with potential or will it merely facilitate a 
mercy killing? 

Pete Pranica is a senior American Studies 
major. 

Error in judgment not worth disrupting two lives 
As students of the University of Notre 

Dame, we would like to express our frustra
tion and outrage at the University's ad
ministration for the mishandling of a violation 
of parietals. While we agree there was a 
regulation broken, we feel the drastic 
measures taken against our friends, Aimee and 
Keith, were completely out of proportion to 
the circumstances. (Last names are being 
withheld to protect the privacy of those in
volved.) 

Mary Higgins 

guest column 
On Friday, Sept. 20, 198S, Aimee and Keith 

were having a serious discussion in Aimee's 
room. Immediately after parietals, they 
moved their conversation Into the living 
room of a suite in Lyons Hall because Keith 
decided Aimee was too emotionally dis
traught to be left alone, and intended to 
remain a few minutes to calm her down. 

Healy recognizes need 
for students' viewpoints 
Dear Editor: 

In response to the letters criticizing Bill 
Healy, our student body president, I ask the 
students to consider the true nature of his ac
tions. 

Last weekend, Healy participated In a stu· 
dent leadership weekend, an event he 
coordinated and planned. The purpose of this 
weekend was to bring together present and 
past student leaders and key administrative of
ficials in an effort to discuss students. 

As the weekend progressed, many critical 
issues were discussed with a great deal of stu
dent Input. Healy did not "bow" to the ad
ministrative officials. Instead, he represented 
the students' interests and voiced many of our 
ideas, problems and questions. 

The success of the weekend was a large step 
forward because many administrative ~ffi

clals, including University President Father 
Theodore Hesburgh, listened to what we, the 

Finally, at a time after 2:20 a.m., Aimee and 
Keith fell asleep with the door open and lights 
on. The security guard, upon making her 
rounds at approximately 5 a.m., woke them up 
and sent Keith home. 

After waiting one emotionally taxing week 
for notification of the disciplinary measure to 
be taken, Aimee and Keith were told although 
they were, according to Director of Residence 
Life Ann Firth, "wonderful people," they were 
suspended from the University for the 
semester, and should be out of their dorms by 
Wednesday, Oct. 2. 

Ann Firth and John Goldrick, associate vice 
president for residence life, suspended the 
two for making what Firth and Goldrick 
termed as "an error In judgement." 

Aimee and Keith were not notified by the 
Office of Student Alfalrs of their right to appeal 
this deeision, but only learned of this right by 
chance through. a mutual friend. They also 
were never told by either Firth or Goldrick 
that they were allowed to have a 
representative, such as the judicial coor-

dinator, present before signing any state
ments. 

Finally, the Student Judicial Coordinator 
Karen Ingwersen, was contacted by another 
student on behalf of Aimee and Keith, and she 
prepared their case for the Oct. 7 appeal date 
set by the Office of Student Alfalrs. 

After a more than two-hour hearing on that 
day, five members of the Judicial Review 
Board overturned Firth and Goldrick's deci
sion. 

The Board agreed to reduce the punish
ment to community service. 

Firth and Goldrick also had the right to 
counter-appeal this decision to Father 
Theodore Hesburgh, University president. 
They did so, and on Friday, Oct. 11, Aimee and 
Keith were once again suspended for the 
semester. 

Is it fair to punish an "error" by disrupting 
two lives in such an aggressive and permanent 
manner? Is this a constructive disciplinary 
measure? Is it proper to disregard the 
deliberation of the Judicial Review Board in a 
counter-appeal situation? 

P.O. Box Q 
students, had to say. The students and.the ad
ministration discussed many issues in an 
atmosphere charged with excitement and 
new ideas, rather than frustration and misun
derstanding. 

One clear message evolved: . the students 
and the administration must cooperate to 
solve the critical problems of the student 
body. Healy recognizes the need for student 
input in University policies, and he has 
success- fully represented the students on 
many key issues. He does not promote change 
through confrontational attacks because he 
realizes that, in the past, this method has 
crippled the effectiveness of student govern
ment. Healy elicits change through new ideas, 
participation and cooperation on both sides. 

Healy is a man of character who attends to 
the needs of all students. In behalf of Kevin 
Hurley and his family, for example, Healy ar
ranged a campus-wide collection and a Mass. 

He remains open to any and all suggestions 
from the students, and he upholds the value of 
student input. As student body president, he 
has created a channel of communication bet
ween the students and the administration. AI-

though it is far from complete, we should 
praise his success and support him in his at
tempts to ensure that the student voice will be 
heard. 

Vera Hillegass 
·Farley Hall 

Healy has exemplified 
guts and action in office 
Dear Editor: 

This letter will talk about two subjects: guts 
and respect. As our current Student Body 
President, Bill Healy has shown me more guts 
in his position than the previous two presi
dents. He has shown himself to be a person of 
action. 

For example, after receiving good advice 
during last weekend's leadership conference, 
Healy immediately started a campaign to 
eliminate an unnecessary part of student 
government, the Student Senate. 

Since the beginning of this year, he and his 
cabinet have worked to change the attitude of 
the Board of Trustees toward the idea of a stu-

_'"':he-O.b.se~~er -- ---=-.L . - - - - .1..-=-Y~ ---
Editorial Board 
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Both Aimee and Keith realize and admit 
what happened was a violation of parietals as 
stated in Du Lac and have been completely 
honest throughout their ordeal. Both are 
people who have given a great deal to the 
Notre Dame community as evidenced by their 
involvement in student activities and their 
outstanding academic records. 

As Aimee's and Keith's peers, we feel an uni
ntentional violation (not a premeditated 
abuse), of parietals deserves a less harsh 
punishment. Students, parents, faculty and ot
her members of the Notre Dame community 
wishing to express their opinion on this mat
ter should write to Father David Tyson, c/o 
OBUD. While it is too late to change the deci
sion regarding Aimee and Keith, perhaps by 
voicing our discontent, other questionable 
and unconstructive disciplinary measures can 
be avoided. 

Mary P. Higgins co-authored this column 
with Melissa A. Sommer, Patricia C. Gallag
her, Clare Badger, Mary Rose Rodgers, Con
stance M. Martin and Teresa Doering. They 
are residents of Lyons Hall. 

dent representative on the board. 
This brings me to the second topic of this 

letter, respect. Repeatedly, john Dettling and 
Pat Baccanari showed a lot of disrespect to 
Board of Trustees Chairman Thomas Carney. 
Because of this, Dettling and Baccanari were 
released from their student government jobs. 

I strongly agree with Healy's action in this 
case. 

As chairman of the Board of Trustees, Car
ney must be given every ounce of respect at 
all times, and especially in times of serious dis
cussion. As a trustee, he gives up time that 
could have been spent on other thin~. He 
chooses to spend his time trying to improve 
life at Notre Dame. Because Carney devotes so 
much time to Notre Dame, Dettling and Bac
canari should have showed respect when they 
questioned him about why the board acts in 
the way it does. 

In conclusion, I believe it would be a bad 
thing to impeach a president like Bill Healy 
who has shown guts in taking action about 
thin~ in which he believes. 
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'Rockne' premiere party . 
relives '40s celebration 1 

Gerry Scimeca 
features writer 

A lthough South Bend might 
not seem an obvious place to 

throw a party, every 4<; years or so 
the city puts on a real bash. What 
event would be worthy of such 
celebration? In Notre Dame ter
ritory, only a recreation of the 
world premiere of"Knute Rockne
All American" could fit the bill. 

Starring the late Pat O'Brien as 
our legendary football coach, the 
film's premiere in Oct. 1940 was a 
major event, drawing visitors from 
all over the country to downtown 
South Bend. 

To say the city was excited is a 
definite understatement. 
Celebrities spoke to a mob of 
roughly 28,000 people from atop a 
makeshift bridge above Michigan St. 
Noteable guests who rolled into 
town were Ronald Reagan, who 
played George Gipp in the film; 
Franklin Roosevelt Jr., and a fresh 
comedic talent named Bob Hope. 

Although this "re-premiere" will 
not quite match the original in 
terms of fanfare, it will still be a 
special event in several ways. 
"R<X:knc: Rc:Lurns" is primarily a 

fundraiser for the Hospice of St. 
Joseph county. The Hospice cares 
for terminally ill people and 
receives its funds almost entirely 
from donations and grants. It's also 
no accident the event coincides 
with this weekend's football game 
against Army, for the Cadet- Irish 
rivalry is an integral part of the 
movie. 

The evening begins with a cock
tail party at the Rockne Memorial 
where such noted guests as General 
William Westmoreland and Indiana 
Congressman john Hiler will loosen 
their ties. In case you're wondering, 
you are more than welcome to 
mingle, assuming you're willing to 
drop 5250. 

Vintage automobiles and assorted 
limousines transport the honored 
guests from campus to the Morris 
Civic Auditorium downtown to join 
the crowd waiting to view the film. 
WSBT-TV (channel 22) will broad
cast a tape of the festivities for those 
who wished they were there but 
could not afford the 525 movie 
ticket price. 

Although the parties and 

fundraisers are all worthy of atten
tion, these events are also impor
tant as a tribute to the legacy of 
Knute Rockne and all he has done 
for Notre Dame. 

"Knute Rockne is responsible for 
most of the students at Notre Dame 
being where they are today, and a 
lot of the kids have never heard of 
him," said former football player 
and athletic director Ed "Moose" 
Krause. "Because he had great 
football teams, he made Notre 
Dame stand out from other schools 
and everyone in the country knew 
who we were. He was so popular, 
300 freshman would try out for the 
football team; and that's when they 
didn't give scholarships." 

Krause was recruited by Rockne 
but never had the chance to play for 
him; a plane crash took the famous 
coach's life before Krause made the 
team. 

"He had a great mind," recalls 
Krause. "Even with 300 new 
recruits, he always remembered all 
of his players' names. And he was 
never as concerned with football as 
he was with our studies. He would 
see us in the dining hall and im
mediately ask us how our studies 
were going." 

see ROCKNE, page 2 

Above left: 28,000 are jammed tn front ofSoutb Bend's 
Palace Tbeater for tbe world premiere of "Knute 
Rockne -All-American." Celebrlttes present Included, 
of course, Ronald Reagan, wbo played George Gtpp in 
tbe ftlm, Bob HoJH!, and Franklin Roosevelt Jr.; Above: 
President Reagan stands tall as George Gtpp, ready for 
tbe gridiron. 
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Orchestral excellence 
Anne Garibaldi 

features writer 

F or those of you out there who 
think of South Bend as culturally 

arid, guess again. You don't have to 
travel to Chicago to get a touch of 
class, or somethinjl classical. South 

. Bend's culture is going strong, and 
so is the South Bend Symphony 
Orchestra. 

The South Bend Symphony Or
chestra grew out of a club of local 
musicians who wanted to ha,ve an 
incentive to play and perform. They 
played their first concert on Dec. 
l 7, 1933. After only three seasons 
the club gained public support and 
became the South Bend Symphony 
Orchestra. Today, the orchestra is 
funded through contributions and 
ticket sales. 

A person who was fundamental 
to the growth of the South Bend 
Symphony Orchestra is Edwyn H. 

· Hames. Hames was with the or
chestra at its conception and was its 
musical director for 40 years until 
his death in 1978. The conductors 
who have followed Hames, the late 
Herbert Buder and the present 
conductor, Kenneth Kiesler, have 
each added their own special tone 
and style to !fie orchestra. 

Many of the members of the 
South Bend Symphony Orchestra 
are local high school and college 

Rockne 
continued from page 1 

Krause, who is attending Friday, 
is very fond of the rum and thinks it 
portrays Rockne well. "Pat O'Brien 
did a wonderful job as Rockne. 
After the rum, no one called him 
Pat; we all called him 'Rock'." 

Rockne has intluenced other 
important institutions besides 
Notre Dame, according to Krause. 
When Pat O'Brien and President 

teachers as well as other musicial\.'1 
from the surrounding areas. Notre 
Dame boasts several members of 
the orchestra among its faculty and 
student body. Among these are 
Laura Klughurz, Concert Master, 
Karen Buranskas, First Chair Cello, 
Mara Buettner, Tim Kopk,Judy 
Miester, Elizabeth Gerrish, Nick 
Morrison, and Professor Robert 
Howland. 

Being a member of the orchestra 
requires much time and hard work. 
As rehearsals are held nearly every 
day the week before a concert, 
student members find themselves 
studying instead of going out on the 
weekends. But when asked how she 
felt about playing in the orchestra, 
Notre Dame senior Buettner, a 
violinist, said, "Of course I love it!" 
Buettner says that it's all worth it, 
especially when she hears the 
positive reaction from strangers to a 
performance. 

Percussionist Howland, Assistant 
Professor of Aerospace and Mec
hanical Engineering, finds that the 
spirit of the orchestra makes it 
special. Even though the orchestra 
can be considered "semi-pro," the 
musicians enjoy the mere fact that 
they are playing and expressing 
themselves. Playing and performing 

Reagan accepted honorary degrees 
from the University, the President 
admitted to O'Brien that he owed 
his career as an actor and politician 
to the rum. 

It's easy to see why South Bend 
gets so excited about the legacy left 
behind by Knute. To this day he has 
the highest winning percentage of 
any college foOtball coach in his
tory. That's especially impressive 
considering that Notre Dame was a 
small school without scholarships, 
and we only played with 11 men on 
the field back then. 

_by,_ 
Ronald Reagan, as George Glpp, holds a cbtld aloft In "Knute 
Rockne -All-American." 

NIG TCLUB 

Come to Tivoli's 
South Bend's Party Headquarters 

Open 6 nights a week 
Drinking and D~nclng 

9':00pm-? 

Located on U.S. 33 IV. at North Village Mall 

isn't a chore for them. 
The South Bend Symphony Or

chestra is continuing its tradition of 
bringing fine music to the South 
Bend area. Planned for this year are 
three series of concerts: the classi
cal series, the chamber series, and 
the pop series. Students can get 
discount tickets ranging from $7 to 
$14 . 

Concerts in the classical series 
include the following: Guest artist 
Carol Wincenc (flute), Nov. 16; 
Guest artist Cho-Liang Lin 
(violinist),Jan. 18; Feb. 22 and 
March 22, (featuring Karen 
Buranskas ); the South Bend Sym
phonic Choir, Aprl112; and Jeffrey 
Kahane (pianist) on May 3. All 
performances in the classical series 
are at the Morris Civic Auditorium, 
and begin at 8: 15 p.m. H students 
arrive 15 minutes prior to the start 
of any classical series concert, bal
cony seats are available for S 3 and a 
studentiD. 

Scheduled chamber series con
certs are: The South Bend Sym
phonic Choir, Nov. 10 and Dec. 15; 
and Laura Klughurz, Feb. 2. 

The pop series will be performed 
at the Century Center on Sundays at 
7:30p.m. Performances will be: 
"lbe Pop's Laugh-In," Nov 3; 
"Fiedler's Favorites," Jan. 12; "Big 
Band Sounds," March 2; and 
"Broadway Salute," May 18. 

Members of tbe Soutb Bend Symphony Orchestra play during a 
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Fighting Irish vs. Army 
-- ~----------- ------ ---------

Time 

Series 

Saturday, October 19, 1985 
11:38 EST 

Notre Dame 33, Army 8 

--------·----

Last 

Meeting 

Rankings 

October 1 5, 1983 
Notre Dame 42, Army 0 

Notre Dame unranked 
(AP)Army 19th 

-----.--- --------------

Tickets Game is sold out 

Notre Dame 

Sept. 14 • lost to Mich., 20-12 

Sept. 21 • def. Mich. St., 27-10 

Sept. 28 -lost to Purd., 35-17 

Oct. 5 -lost to USAF A, 21·15 

Oct. 19 • ARMY 

Oct.26- USC 

Nov.2-NAVY 

Nov. 9 • MISSISSIPPI 

Nov. 16 ·at Penn State 

Nov.23·LSU 

Nov. 30- at Miami 

• 
flS 

Army 

Sept. 14 - def. W. Mich., 48-6 

Sept. 21· def. Rutgers, 20-16 

Sept. 28 • def. Penn, 41-3 

Oct. 5 • def. Yale, 59-16 

Oct. 12 • def. BC, 45-14 

Oct. 19 • at Notre Dame 

Oct. 26- COLGATE 

Nov. 2 ·HOLY CROSS 

Nov. 9 ·at Air Force 

Nov. 16 ·MEMPHIS STATE 

Dec. 7 ·Navy (PhlladephJa) 

Notre Dame Stadium ( 59,075) 

TV and Radio -·. · - :·:· 

WNDU-TV(Ch. 16) 
Jack Nolan and jeff jeffers 

USA Network national telecast 
Eddie Doucette and Kyle Rote, Jr. 

Television Enterprise Network 
66 markets nationwide 
Harry Kalas and jack Ham 

Notre Dame Mutual Radio Network 
Tony Roberts and Tom Pagna 
WNDU-AM 1500 

-"'. The Qlllerver weekend Edllio~~~t October 18-19, •• 

More than just a game 
City reaps benefits of Irish at home 

~,-~)~;-~ 
lbe~ll'elelkhn 

By ERIC SCHEUERMANN 
Sports Writer 

F or most students at Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's, a home football weekend merely 

means a good time. For the city of South Bend, 
however, it means much more. 

'Ibc: di1fc:rencc: st2rts with the large number of 
out-of-town visitors needing accommoda
tions for the weekend. 

' .. I book every hotel in the city," said Pat Pejza 
of the South Bend Chamber of Commerce. 
"There are 2,300 rooms In the area. After I fill 
them up, I even put them In rooms In Mic
higan and In several bed-and-breakfast places. 

"I would say the only other times this happens 
are Notre Dame freshman orientation 
weekend and graduation weekend." 

Tbe city of South Bend welcomes many tbe same time reaping tbe economic benefits 
vtsttors wben Notre Dame plays at home, at of an Irish game at Notre Dame Stadium. In fact, it iS estimated that each visitor to the 

Only injuries slow him down 
Larkin continues to overcome adversity 

By NICK SCHRANTZ 
Sports Writer 

N otre Dame llnebacker Mike l.arldn has faced more 
adversity during his five-year college career than 

some people encounter In a lifetime. He has survived 
and succeeded despite several major Injuries, a position 
change and the relative lack of success of the team. 

Over the years, many opponents have found It difficult 
to slow down Larkin. In fact, the only thing able to halt 
his progress during his career has been injuries. 

In August of 1983, Larkin broke his left arm in the same 
spot he had during drills the previous spring. This un
fonunate incident forced him to miss that entire season, 
which proved to be especially disheartening since 
Larkin was coming off a super sophomore year. 

He appeared ready for the 1984 season, but disaster 
struck once again as he tore knee ligaments in the final 
preseason scrimmage. This Injury put Larkin In a cast for 
several weeks and forced him to miss the first six games 
of the year. 

The: 1985 season was expected to be the one In which 
Larkin finally put It all together and had another year 
like: his sophomore season. 

1be early predictions were not fulfilled, however, as he 
sprained his ankle against Michigan State In the second 

game, causing him to miss the next two games. Good 
news Is finally here for the Cincinnati, Ohio, native, 
though, as he should be able to play against Army. 

"I won't be starting Saturday, but I will be ready to 
play," Larkin reports. "I've been trying to minimize the 
contact in practice so I can play In cenain situations, 
like passing downs." 

In spite of these injuries, Larkin has displayed enough 
spirit, character and talent to be voted as one of the four 
team captains for 1985. The new role gives him many 
di1fc:rent responsibilities, but these changes have not 
altered his play on the field. 

"I try not to let (being a captain) affect me on the field," 
Larkin explains. "As a captain, the other players look to 
me for leadership and in getting them pepped up. I try 
to be vocal, but I like to lead by both action and words 
because both ways help. 

"Being a fifth-year man helps because I've been here 
longer than most of the players. The others ask ques
tions about the way it was here before because tradition 
here is so Important and they feel I've been around." 

While leadership is important, no player can be elected 
captain without proven ability. At the times he's been 

see LARKIN, page 2-3 
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city spends an average of 1120 per day, which 
includes accommodations, meals, c:ntc:nain
ment, etc. It is easy to see the amount of 
money a football game can bring to South 
Bend. 

"We have a lot of conventions in the city other 
weekends of the year," said Pejza, "but It Is 
nothing like: the people that ftock here for the 
football games." 

In addition to contributing to hotel revenue:, 
home football weekends obviously benefit 
restaurants In and around the city. According 
to the Chamber of Commerce, South Bend has 
394 licensed restaurants. 'Jberc: are ap
proximately another 250 restaurants In the 
surrounding area. With football bringing in 
the numbers that It does, this many res
taurants arc: needed on those weekends when 

. Notre Dame plays at home:. 

see CITY, page 2-3 
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Irish Extra - page 1-3 

Facts, opinions 
and rumors are 
very different 

Chuck 
Free by 
Irish Items 

H ello again everybody! 

It seems that certain colleagues of mine in the media have had a little 
bit of a problem distinguishing between fact, opinion and rumor 
over the past few weeks. This is truly an alarming situation consider
ing that the distinction is such an easy one to make. 

FACT - Gerry Faust is the head football coach at Notre Dame. 
Presently he is serving the fifth year of a five-year contract. The fifth 
year has not finished yet, despite popular opinion. Therefore, Gerry 
Faust is still the head football coach. 

OPINION - Gerry Faust should or should not be retained as head 
football coach at Notre Dame. Opinions usually are voiced in bars or 
columns, and a good argument is necessary in both (although a right 
cross can be used as a punctuation mark in a bar). 

RUMOR- A reliable source close to the University said Gerry Faust 
will not be retained as football coach at Notre Dame after this season. 
He will resign in the next five minutes. That, my friends, is a rumor. 

Please notice the difference between the three. The fact is supported 
by evidence and comments from administrators. If Gene Corrigan 
and Gerry Faust both say Faust will be the football coach for the rest 
of the season, that's good enough for me. 

An opinion is simply the thoughts of a person based on his or her 
perception of the facts. Everybody is certainly entitled to voice his 
or her opinion, but opinions should not be taken as gospel. 

The rumor certainly looks like the fact upon first glance. When one 
looks for evidence to support the rumor, however, it's usually im
possible to find. There is nothing in Faust's past to give anybody an 
indication that Gerry Faust will resign. There is nothing around to 
give any indication that Notre Dame will not honor its contract. 
There is nothing around to support the rumors of the last two 
weekends. 

Still, amazingly enough, people seem to believe everything they hear 
without thinking. When a New York Times reporter says he heard 
Gerry Faust tell the team after the Air Force game that he was resign
ing, people believe it. Now, admittedly, the guy works for the Times 
and not the Post, but let's use a little common sense. 

First of all, why would this guy be able to hear Faust resign when 
nobody else did? Did he whisper it? Did he use sign language? Did he 
say it in Yiddish? Of course not. If Faust would have resigned, he 
would have told Notre Dame officials, who would have set up an 
impromptu press conference. He would not have given it to just one 
reporter. 

Last week's rumor carried a little more reliability, simply because it 
came from Dave Diles. Diles was the man who came up with the 
story on Dan Devine's resignation, and is well-respected in most 
circles. However, the Devine announcement was made after con
sulting Devine. 

Last week's announcement by Diles obviously did not follow the 
same pattern because if Diles would have contacted Faust, he never 
would have said Faust would not be rehired. Instead, Diles cited a 
source close to the University, which takes in everybody within a 
five-mile radius of campus. The folks handing out drinks at Senior Bar 
are "close to the University," but they aren't truly reliable sources. 

This is not a defense of Gerry Faust because all of the rumors cer
tainly could become more than speculation by the end of the season. 
A 1-3 record doesn't do anything to squelch talk of a coaching 
change, nor do the player comments that appeared in the Cincinnati 
Enquirer last Sunday. There is something to be said for ethics and 
responsibility in journalism, however, both of which have lacked 
miserably the last two weekends. 

The press certainly has a right to certain things. It can report facts 
about Gerry Faust's record. It can offer opinions that Faust should 
resign. Nevertheless, nobody in the media has the right to say Gerry 
Faust is gone until he is gone. 

If that happens, we'll all find out soon enough. 

Pick of the Week . One thing that is certainly a fact is that fall 
break begins Saturday. With a lack of home sporting events this 
week, the best thing to do is get those midterms out of the way and 
enjoy the week off. Remember, after fall break there's only 54 days 
until Christmas break. 

Seriously, though, no matter where you go over the break, proceed 
with caution. If you're on the highways, keep away from the drinks. 
Remember, you can't drive your lemon if you're already juiced. 

Irish offensive tackle jay Underwood (74) blocks a 
Purdue defender in Notre Dame's 35-17 loss to the Boilers 

earlier this season. john Coyle features the fifth-year 
senior in his story below. 

Not a recognizable player 
Importance of Underwood rarely appreciated 
By JOHN COYLE 
Sports Writer 

J ay Underwood is not the most easily recognized player 
on the Notre Dame football team. He is not like Allen 

Pinkett or Steve Beuerlein, who because of the glamour of 
their positions are almost constantly in the spotlight. 

The efforts and importance of offensive tackles are rarely 
appreciated by the average fan. It is only the coaches, 
players and avid football fans who truly realize the value of 
a dependable offensive tackle like Jay Underwood. 

The Newport News, Va., resident has not always felt at 
home on the offensive side of the field during his Notre 
Dame career, though. He was recruited primarily as a 
defensive tackle, where he earned all-state honors at Den
bigh High School. 

The fifth-year senior was a member of Irish head coach 
Gerry Faust's first recruiting class. Underwood already was 
interested in attending Notre Dame prior Faust's arrival in 
South Bend, and the recruiting visit of ,faust to Virginia 
made the 6-5, 268-pound tackle's decision to sign with the 
Irish even easier. 

"Coach Faust made the difference," said Underwood. "He 
made a very good impression on my parents and I. We just 
really liked him." 

In his freshman and sophomore years, Underwood worked 
at defensive tackle and saw very little playing time. The 
Sorin Hall resident played under two different defensive 
coaches those first two years and was disappointed and 
confused about his lack of time on the field. An attempt also 
was made to switch him to offensive tackle at that time, but 
the change did not last very long and Underwood soon 
found himself back on defense. 

"We had two coaches in two years and I guess they thought 
I was not disciplined enough and did not play hard 
enough," explained Underwood. "The coaches wanted to 
move me to offense, but my heart really wasn't in it so I was 
switched back." 

In the 1983 season opener against Purdue in his junior 
year, Underwood, playing defensive tackle, tore cartilage 
in his knee .. After having successful arthroscopic knee sur
gery, he was almost completely recovered in just a few 
weeks. Faced with an uncertain future at defensive tackle, 
Underwood once more considered the switch to offense. 
After talking with the coaches, they decided to move him 
to offensive tackle and redshirt him for the 1983 seaon so 
he would be able to learn the new position slowly. 

"I decided it would be best to sit out; something had to 
change," said Underwood. "The coaches felt it would be 
good because it would give me two years to learn the posi
tion. I believe the coaches really wanted to move me to 
offense all along." 

Working primarily as a backup for Tom Doerger and Ron 
Plantz at quick tackle, the inexperienced Underwood ap
peared in every game for the Irish last season. While 
pleased with his initial season on offense, Underwood 
believed there was room for improvement. 

"Last year I was still learning, so I was afraid of messing up," 
he said. "I was very apprehensive because I was just 
pleased to be playing." 

This year a more aggressive Underwood has been starting 
at quick tackle and is one of the main ingredients of the 
Irish offense. Underwood believes he is not playing well if 
the team is not winning, so, consequently, is not real happy 
with his performance. 

"Now I'm very critical of myself because I have the ex
perience and know the position. I have letdowns like 
everyone else and I won't be happy with my play until we 
are winning," said Underwood. 

The entire offensive unit has come under attack for not 
scoring this year, and the line specifically often has been 
criticized. Many critics cannot understand why the big 
Irish line is not able to handle smaller opponents. Under
wood thinks the best cure for the line would be to play to 
its own strengths and not be concerned about the other 
team. 

"The problem with the line is that we are better suited for 
straight ahead football," said Underwood. "We should not 
worry about stunts and tricks and what the defense is 
doing. We are big and strong enough that they should 
worry about us." 

Underwood does not like to lose and the disappointment 
of the team not playing to its potential in the last five years 
has not been easy for the talented senior to take. 

"When I wasn't playing, it was real hard to watch us lose, 
wondering if I was out there, maybe it would have made a 
difference," he said. "Now when I play hard and then walk 
off the field, knowing we lost, it's very hard and disappoint
ing." 

The hard working senior came to Notre Dame for more 
than just football, though. As president of his high school 
National Honor Society, Underwood realized the value of 
academics and the importance of a balance between sports 
and classwork. 

"You have to organize your time and set priorities," he said. 
"Football players are not the only ones who need to max
imize their time, even though they are the ones who get all 
the attention. A lot of people on this campus are involved 
in outside activities. A balance between school and football 
takes a lot of effort and self-discipline, but it certainly is 
attainable." 

An American Studies major, Underwood would like to con
tinue his football career, but sees football as a day-to-day 
thing and is prepared to enter the business world. He 
hopes to get a job in public relations, communications or 
sales when his football days are over. r 

His football career is far from over here at Notre Dame, 
though. With seven games left for the Irish, Underwood has 
plenty of work remaining on the football field as he tries to 
help get the Notre Dame football team back on the winning 
path. 



City 
continued from page I 
According to Vanessa Waters of the South 
Bend Marriott hotel, that hotel does especially 
strong business on football weekends. 

"We start selling rooms for the next year's 
fomball games immediately after one season 
ends," said Waters. "We require the parties to 
stay two nights, and to sign a contract and 
send a deposit when making a reservation. Ot
herwise, people would be able to cancel too 
easily. Even with all these restrictions, we still 
sell out very early in the year of the games." 

The Marriott encounters no trouble in the res
taurant end of its business either. 

"On a football weekend, the restaurant and 
lounge arc just packed, especially on Friday 
and Saturday," said Waters. "We don't accept 
reservations for the restaurants on these days. 
We don't need to. 

"We don't really do anything special to draw 
people ln. I mean, we sometimes give out free 
beer mugs, but we don't do anything really 
big." 

On game day, the huge crowd flocking to 
Notre Dame Stadium creates both an excep
tional market for Notre Dame businesses and a 
traffic problem for the South Bend police. 

The Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore is always 
a very busy place prior to game time. The 
promise of a selection of Irish souvenirs drives 
many visitors to this location. 

Bro. Conan Moran, manager of the bookstore, 
refused comment on how much extra busi-

Larkin 
continued from page 1 
healthy, Larkin has demonstrated his fine skills 
and compiled some excellent statistics. 

ness the bookstore does on a home football 
weekend, however. 

Many Irish clubs and organizations also 
benefit from game day. For example, the 
ND/SMC student club of St. Louis made al
most S300 from a concession stand at one 
home game last year. Although not all stands 
are as profitable, a home football game 
definitely provides a chance to earn money 
that otherwise would not exist. 

A home game does nothing but place extra 
strain on the South Bend pollee, though. 
Ueuterutnt Pinkert of the police force is one 
that deals with the traffic situation on game 
days. 

"All the pollee officers that work the football 
games are off-duty," said Pinkert, "because we 
obviously can't take policemen off the street. 

"For the upcoming Army game, we'll be using 
6'5 sworn police officers to help with the traf
fic. In addition to this, there will be ap
proximately two dozen state troopers and a 
dozen county troopers. In all, roughly 1 00 of
ficers are used on a game day. 

"The officers are stationed on intersections 
across South Bend," continued Pinkert. "We 
use a lot of one-way systems on game days, 
with a lot of signs and extra directions. So we 
obviously need many more officers to control 
these systems. 

"We also need to beef up the area around· 
Notre Dame because of all the extra activities 
on game days," he added. 

While the South Bend police force may frown 
because of its increased responsibilities, the 
rest of the city and the campus only can smile 
whenever a home Notre Dame football game 
rolls around. 

I guess they are just occupational hazards and 
part of the job." 

In spite of all his setbacks, Larkin looks back 
positively on his years at Notre Dame. 

Weekend Edition, October 18-19, 1985 
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Soulhem Cal !porU lnforauodoa -0 
The I9H4 season saw Larkin make 39 tackles 
In only five games, Including a team-leading 
I 1 against Navy and eight against both USC 
and South Carolina. In addition, he earned a 
game ball for his play in the LSU game, one in 
which he made six tackles and an important 
Interception. 

"I don't regret coming here at all because this 
place stands for righteousness, first class and 
honesty," Larkin says. "I've become life-long 
friends with hundreds of people, which I 
couldn't have done at other places. The 
people here are unbelievable, and all the 
players are like family." 

And no matter what happens on the football 
field, Mike Larkin still will have the memories 

Southern Cal's Fred Crutcher will visit 
Notre Dame Stadium next weekend as the 
Trojans come to town for a 1 p.m. game with 
the Irish. USC plays host to Stanford Satur-

day. The Observer will have complete 
coverage of both the Notre Dame-Army and 
Notre Dame-USC games when it resumes 
publication on October 29. 

This year Lu~n has been forced to le~ar::n~a:_~o~f~th~e1pe~o~p:le~a~tN~o:tr~e~D~am::e~·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, new position, outside linebacker,-
after spending most of his career on 
the inside. He played two games 
before the ankle Injury, despite the 
many changes the new position re
quired. 

"The switch to the outside was dif
ficult because I hadn't played there 
since sophomore year in high . 
school," Larkin says. "Outside 
linebacker has more responsibility 
and isn't as easy as the Inside." 

"At the outside, I have to take on the 
blocker with no head start. The 
inside linebacker is designed to have 
more freedom, while the outside 
helps make the wall to help the 
Inside." 

Irish outside linebacker coach Bis
hop Harris has become Larkin's new 
instructor, and describes the 
reasons for the switch. 

"We moved him outside because of 
his big play capability," Harris ex
plains. "Playing outside lets him take 
advantag~ of his determination, 
speed and quickness. 

"The Injuries are very unfortunate 
because he hasn't been on the field 
enough. But when he has played, he 
has played extremely well." 

all the Injuries and missed 
time, Lukin didn't 

difficulties when 

really wasn't that tough coming 
" he says. "I felt rusty and my 

was off at first, but with a lot 
work I've gotten back into it." 

Injuries don't affect me now 
I don't think about It on the field. 

Gipper's words inspire Irish over Army 

Time Capsule 
by Marty Burns 

I 've got to go, Rock. It's all right. I'm not afraid. Some time, Rock, 
when the team is up against it, when things are wrong and the 

breaks are heating the boys t tell them to go in there with all they've 
got and win just one for the Gtpper.l don't know where I'll be then, 
Rock. But I'll know about it, and I'll be happy. 

- George Gipp 
Notre Dame star player 

On his deathbed In 1920 

George Gipp had died eight years earlier, but his final words to Notre 
Dame head coach Knute Rockne came back with a thunderous echo 
in 1928. An Inspired Irish football squad roared out of the tunnel at 
New York's Yankee Stadium and stunned a powerful Army team, 
12-6. 

Although the "facts" surrounding Rockne's famous pep talk are less 
than certain, there is no hint of fiction concerning the game itself. 
Entering the battle, Notre Dame stood at 4-2 on the season with 
three straight national powers looming on the schedule. Besides 
Army there was Carnegie Tech and USC, both of which later would 
defeat the Irish. 

Rockne wanted badly to avoid a losing season but was not sure his 
team could handle the potent Cadet attack. That is when the Irish 
coach, who posted a 105-12-5 record in his 13 seasons at the helm, 
decided to think up, er, repeat the immortal words of the Gipper in a 
solemn pre-game ceremony. 

Whatever the coach said worked because Notre Dame swarmed all 
over Army in the first half, keeping the Cadets off the scoreboard. 
With the score still 0-0 at halftime, both tired squads straggled off the 
field to the ovation of the 87,000 fans in attendance. 

That crowd must have thought Rockne went into the wrong locker
room at the Intermission, for when play resumed it was Army which 
was able to crank up Its offense. The Cadets moved the ball 72 yards 
for a touchdown behind the superb rushing of all-American "Red" 

Cagle. Aiding the drive was a 40-yard passing strike from Cagle to 
teammate Ed Messinger which moved the ball to the Notre Dame 
14-yard line. Army missed the extra point, however, and led 6-0. 

Surprisingly, the Irish quickly rallied as backs Fred Collins and Jack 
Chc:vlgny bulled their way forward slowly but surely through the 
wall of West Point. It took Notre Dame four plays from the one-yard 
line, but Chevigny finally got over on a plunge. The conversion at
tempt was no good, though, and the contest was deadlocked again. 

Late in the final quarter the pumped-up defense of the Irish got the 
ball back at its own 47-yard line. Chevigny and teammate Johnny 
Nlemeic carried the ball deep Into Army territory, before Chevlgny 
was injured going for a loose ball that lost 15 yards for Notre Dame 
and dropped the Irish back to the Army 35-yard line:. 

At this point Rockne made several notable substitutions for his 
fatigued troops, but none as spectacular as his insertion of a tall, 
skinny substitute end by the name of Jack "One Play" O'Brien. 

O'Brien got his nickname from, you guessed It, the next play, as he 
snared a long bomb from Niemeic and dragged a platoon of Cadets 
Into the end zone. O'Brien then returned to the tKnch for the 
remainder of his career. 

The astonished crowd thought it had seen everything when Notre 
Dame went up 12-6 after the score. But when Army's Cagle took the 
ensuing kickoff 55 yards to the Irish 35-yard line, it sensed an even 
greater thrill to come. 

It was the kind of thrill Rockne could live without, as Cagle ran an 
end around to the 1 0-yard line. Cagle had to leave the game after this 
play from exhaustion. Still, the Cadets' furious rally continued with a 
first down at Notre Dame's four-yard line. 

The call went to Army's Dick Hutchinson, the man who had replaced 
Cagle in the lineup, but he threw himself right into the middle of the 
Irish defense and could squirm only to two feet from the goal line. As 
Army frantically scrambled into position for another snap, time ran 
out. 

Many people doubted that Glpp actually had stated those famous 
words of Inspiration on his deathbed. But then again, many had 
doubted that Notre Dame could beat Army. 
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The Game ~ __ .~_j 
---------·-------------------~-~""'~-----By MARlY BURNS 
Sports Writer 

Sir Isaac Newton will not be in the stands 
Saturday when the Irish line up against Army. 
But it doesn't matter because it doesn't take a 
genius to figure out what happens when two 
masses moving in opposite directions at high 
velocities collide. 

That's the situation the 1-3 Irish find them
selves in this weekend as they attempt to halt 
the downward spiral which has seen them off 
to thcir worse start since 1963. Army, 
meanwhile, stands 5-0, ranked 19th in the 
latest AP poll, and is coming off a 45-14 thrash
ing of Boston College which silenced even the 
most vocal skeptics. 

The impact should be devastating. Either the 
Irish will ambush the Cadets and pull off the 
big upset or they will be humiliated by one of 
the most potent offenses in college football. 

In fact, Notre Dame head coach Gerry Faust 
probably is wondering if it takes a genius like 
Newton to figure out how to stop the option 
offense which has befuddled his Irish over the 
past few seasons. He'll need aU the help he can 
get Saturday, for though the Irish defense 
showed signs of being able to contain Air 
Force's wishbone attack two weeks ago, Army 
runs a devastating version of its own. Cur
rently the Black Knights have racked up 393.6 
yards per game (tops in the NCAA), and 42.6 
points per contest (second in the NCAA). 

"It's going to be an exciting football game," 
says Faust. "(Army) is undefeated and ranked 
in the top 20, and our kids seem to play better 
when we face good competition. We had the 
off-week last week and we've worked very 
hard." 

This battle, at least for a number of years, will 
close the war which commenced in 1913 bet
ween Notre Dame and Army. The series 
stands at 33-8-4 in &vor of the Irish. 

Army's offense vs. Notre Dame's defense 

Army head coach Jim Young is the master
mind behind the Black Knights' wishbone at
tack.. Yes, this is the same Jim Young who 
coached Air Purdue a few years back, giving 
observers then the notion that the only 
wishbone the coach had ever heard of was the 
kind that came from a turkey. Still, despite the 
in&ntry's affinity for ground war&re, Young 
will call a pass now and then for old memories. 

The man lobbing passes for Army most 

Each week, the Observer sports 
staff, a ~andom student picked by 
the sports editor and some well
known figure in the Notre Dame 
community predict the outcome of 
the week's major college football 
games. Records are compiled as to 
how each person does against the 
spread. In other words, it isn't 
enough to pick the winner of a given 
game. The person must pick the 
winner and give the underdog 
points. Home team is in CAPS. 

OHIO STATE over Purdue by ll.5 
lllinois over MICHIGAN ST. by 5 
Pitt over RUTGERS by 3 
BOSTON COLL over W. Virginia by 2 
WISCONSIN over Northwestern by 16 
OKlAHOMA over Miami (Fla.) by 5 
ALABAMA over Tennessee by 3 
ARKANSAS over Texas by 9 
Auburn over GEORGIA TECH by 7 
So. Methodist over HOUSTON by 7 
BAYLOR over Texas A&M by 5 
l.SU over Kentucky by 9 
Michigan over IOWA by 3 
NOTRE DAME over Army by 5 

likely will be senior quarterback Rob Healy 
(18-of-29 on the season). Healy missed the 
Boston College game with a minor injury but 
is expected to play against the Irish. The6-2, 
184-pounder's biggest assets are his discipline 
and running ability. He has rushed 57 times 
for 261 yards and three touchdowns, and has 
thrown only one interception. Quick sop
homore substitute Tory Crawford handled 
himself well as a fill-in last week and may see 
action as well. 

The West Point backfield will consist of senior 
fullback Doug Black ( 12th in NCAA rushing at 
108 yards per game) and junior haltbacks Wil
liam Lampley and Clarence Jones. The 6-1, 
200-pound Jones rushed for three touch
downs against BC in 
leading the versatile 
Cadet running game 
to 505 yards for the 
day on only 79 
carries. 

The Notre Dame 
defense will have a 
tough task before it. 
This time the Irish 
will not be able t0 
rely on drive-killing 
turnovers as they 
did last week when 
Air Force botched 
several key drives 
with fumbles. Army 
has turned the ball 
over only six times 
in five games, giving 
it the second best 
turnover rate ( 18 
gained, 6 lost) in the 
NCAA. 

"West Point played 
Oawless football," 
said Faust in 
reference to last 
week's Army win 
over the Eagles. "They run the wishbone ex
tremely well and the impressive thing is that 
they don't fumble much. They're putting 
points on the board and they're playing with 
confidence. But I think we did a pretty good 
job against the wishbone of Air Force." 

It will be even tougher for the Irish defensive 
line now that junior tackle Wally Kleine is out 
for four to six weeks with a knee injury. 
Army's offensive line lost two starting tackles 
to graduation but seemingly has been able to 
fill the holes well. The job of getting into the 

JeffBiumb Phil Wolf 
Sports Editor Asst. Sports Editor 
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backfield to pressure the quarterback will go 
to nose tackle Mike Kiernan and tackles Greg 
Dingens and Eric Dorsey. Inexperienced sop
homores Matt Dingens and BOb Martz will be 
tested on the line when they enter the game as 
reserves. 

The Notre Dame defense, which allowed 400 
yards in each of its last two losses, will be 
spearheaded by senior linebacker Tony Fur
janie (a team-leading 50 tackles) and will be 
helped by the return of outside linebacker 
Mike Larkin, who missed the last two games 
with a sprained ankle. Consistent tackler Mikt; 
Kovaleski may miss the game, however, with a 
tom thigh muscle. 
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Perhaps the most 
potent Army 
weapon, though, is 
senior placekicker 
Craig Stopa. Stopa 
holds several West 
Point kicking 
records and started· 
out the season by 
going six-of-seven 
on field goals and 
18-of-18 on the 
point-after conver-
sion. 

Nott~ (}'*me's of
fense v~. Arm~-·s 

defen;;.-

When talking about 
placekickers, 
though, there are 
few better than 
Notre Dame's John 
Carney. If Carney's 
leg can hold up 
through all the 
practice it's been 
getting lately when 
the offense &ils to 
get into the end 

zone, it 11hould be ready to kick the big one 
should the occasion arise. 

The consistent failure to reach paydirt has 
been the single biggest problem confronting 
Notre Dame's offense this season. It has failed 
to get across the goal line 14 times after reach
ing the opponent's 30-yard line. 

"We have to do a better job of capitalizing on 
our opportunities offensively," noted Faust. 
"We're moving the ball, but we're just not put
ting points on the board. When you get down 

in that area you see a lot of blitzes and a lot of 
other things from the defense you have to be 
ready for. Execution is the key. We 
scrimmaged three straight days there last 
week to try to get things worked out." 

Irish tailback Allen Pinkett will have extra in
centive in that he needs only 50 yards rushing 
to pass Vagas Ferguson's 3,472-yard total and 
become the leading runner in Notre Dame 
history. The 5-9, 191-pound senior has 
pounded out a tough 392 yards on 99 carries 
so far this season. 

Quarterback Steve Beuerlein has had a great 
deal of difficulty getting rolling so far this year. 
But the junior signal caller will face a 
relatively inexperienced Cadet secondary, 
which lost three starters to graduation and 
which has yielded around 180 yards per game 
through the air. Beuerlein and the Irish 

11ft's going to be an exciting 
football game. (Army) is un
defeated and ranked in the top 
20, and our kids seem to play 
better when we face good compe
tition. We had the off-week last 
week and we,ve worked very 
hard.,, 

- Gerry Faust 

coaches are hoping that he can exploit thts 
facet by hitting his talented corps of receivers, 
which should include super split end Tim 
Brown who comes back from a sprained 
ankle. 

As is often the case, however, the war in the 
trenches will be the determining factor. The 
aU-senior offensive line of the Irish will be up 
against a smaller but equally experienced five
man front of Army. The Black Knights are 
sixth in the NCAA in scoring defense ( 11.0 
points per game) and allow a paltry 1 0 1 yards 
per contest on the ground. The Irish line has 
been beset with inopportune penalties all 
year, helping the offense to only an average of 
127 yards rushing per game. The unit was able 
to improve on that mark against Air Force in 
the last game ( 197 yards) but will have to 
maintain that increase for any success against 
Army. 

----_. . 
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In a scene from 'Jagged Edge," defense attor- Krasny (Peter Coyote, standing at right) 
ney Teddy Barnes (Glenn Close, standing at during a trial. 
left) argues wttb district attorney Tom 
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'Jagged Edge' suspenseful 
without resorting to gore 

John Hines 
features writer 

I t's not Hitchcock, but "Jagged Edge" comes 
close. Publicized as a psychological

mystery thriller, the movie holds true to its 
billing. Alfred would be pleased. 

"Jagged Edge" is not especially sexy or 
gory. With only a couple of sex scenes and no 
bloody violence, the movie's main appeal lies 
in its ability to generate suspense. There's a 
son of Hitchcockian finesse to this film, 
which combines first-rate acting with a 
classic whodunnit plot. 

Movie review ~ .. ---Jagged Edge 

*** (outotlour) • • • 
Teddy Barnes (Glenn Close) is a criminal 

lawyer defending Jack Forrester Oeff 
Bridges), accused of the grizzly murder of his 
wife and maid. The San Francisco district 
attorney, Thomas Krasny (Peter Coyote), 
hopes to ride the trial into a senate seat by 
nailing Forrester. Forrester, editor and 
publisher of a large San Francisco daily paper, 
also has senate aspirations. 

Veteran character actor Roben Loggia 
ponrays Sam Ransom, a crusty, gumshoe 
detective sleuthing for Barnes. He is in 
constant need of a shave and always wears 
suits whi<:h look slept-in. Ransom, whose 
speech is riddled with four-letter words, Is 
easily the movie's most colorful character. 

Thtoughout the trial Barnes maintaines 

lingering doubts about Forrester's In
nocence. Even after Barnes' suspicions are 
confirmed, she continues Forrester's legal 
defense. To complicate matters funher, 
Barnes falls In love with Forrester. 

Did Forrester commit murder? Will he kill 
again? Would he ldll Teddy Barnes if she 
discovered the truth? None of these ques
tions are resolved until the end. Suspicion 
and suspense linger from the first scene to 
the last. 

Coyote plays the district attorney Krasny 
skillfully. As a sophisticated snake who will 
disfigure the legal justice system to suit his 
selfish ends, it's easy to hate him. 

Close's character- the light-haired, blue
eyed beauty who falls in love and into danger 
- is reminiscent of other blond bombshells 
like Grace Kelly, Kim Novak, Janet Leigh and 
Eva Marie Saint who have appeared In similar 
Hitchcock thrillers . 

Barnes is not just a pretty-faced lawyer, 
though. She's a divorced '80s woman who 
must balance both her career, children and 
love life. 

Bridges does a satislilctory job as Forrester, 
but he isn't really believable as the rich, 
sophisticated editor and publisher of a large 
San Francisco paper. 

Ukewlse, Jeff Bridges ought to be hanging 
out in cutoffs at a beach in Malibu, not trying 
to wear tennis whites at the club or jodhpurs 
at the riding stables. A Cary Grant-type would 
be more appropriate here, not someone who 
looks like an ex-surfer. 

"Jagged Edge," however, offers enough 
suspense and Intrigue for an entenaining 
night out, providing that a few rough spots 
are overlooked. 

Art ~I The Scoop jAssortedrJ 
•Opening Sunday with a reception for the 
artist is the exhibit "Mark Shubert: 
Garden Series and Other Works" at the 
South Bend Art Center. Featuring 
landscape paintings and prints, the exhibit 
will be held in the Woman's An League 
<iallery. 

•The exhibition "George Rickey in 
South Bend" will close tomorrow. 
Rickey's sculpture may be viewed at the 
South Bend Art Center, Indiana University 
at South Bend, Saint Mary's, and the 
Warner <iallery of The Snite Museum. 

•Closing today in the Isis Gallery Riley 
Ball of Art and Design is the exhibit "Eve 
Reid: Handmade Paper Construc
tlons."lbe gallery is open from 8:30a.m. 
to S p.m. Monday through Friday. 

•The exhibit "Four Woman Photog
raphers" will close today in Moreau 
Gallery at Saint Mary's. The featured 
photographers are Joan Salinger, Andrea 
Eis, Constance Bruner and Freedom 
Uallos. 

The Turtles (featuring Flo and Eddie) 

~ j Theater ~0Jtj 

\ 
The Bucktnghams 

!Music IH 
•Tonight the Holiday Star Theater hosts 
the Happy Together 1985 Tour featur
ing The Turtles with Flo and Eddie, The 
Grass Roots with Rob Grill, The Bucldn
ghams, and Gary Lewis and The Playboys. 
The bands will perform over 30 oldies 
from the '60's, including "Happy Toget
her," "Midnight Confessions," and "Count 
Me ln." Tickets are U 4.95 for the 8 p.m. 
show. 

•Sponsored by Williams Productions, the 
Blues A:Jazz Concert and Fashion 
Show will be held in the Bendix Theater 
of the Century Center tomorrow night. 
Tickets for the 6 p.m. concert are $4 in 
advance and S'5 at the door. 

•Anhur Kopit's "End of the World" can 
be seen tonight and tomorrow night at 
Washington Hall. This play about writing a 
play is concerned with nuclear destruc
tion and how to avoid it: The main charac
ter, playwright Michael Trent, is 
approached by Mr. Stone, who wants him 
to write a play about nuclear war. Russell 
Baker of the New York Times described it 
as "comedic without being comedy - a 
play right from today·~ headlines." Tickets 
for the 8: I 0 p.m. performances are S4, S5 
and S6. 

•The South Bend Civic Theater will 
perform Tennessee William's The Glass 
Menagerie in Recital Hall of the Century 
Center tonight, tomorrow night and 
Sunday night at 8:30p.m. The play paral
lels the author's life in the 1930's. The $4 
tickets may be obtained from the Century 
Center box office. 

"End of The World" 

•Comedian Jay Leno will appear at the 
Holiday Star Theater in Merrillville Satur
day. Leno entertains audiences, including 
viewers of"Late Night with David Letter
man," with unique insights into the absur
dities of everyday life. Because of his 
two-hour performances, he has been 
described as the "Bruce Springsteen of 
Comedy." Tickets for the 8 p.m. show are 
$13.95. 

]ayleno 

Mass 

The celebrants for Mass at Sacred Heart 
Church this weekend will be: 

Father Ernest Bartell at '5 p.m. (Saturday 
night vigil). 

Father Michael Heppen at 9 a.m. 
Father Ernest Bartell 10:30 a.m. 
Father Robert Kennedy at 12: I '5 p.m. 

-

-

-

-

-
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Fast-paced Tivoli's 
serves local crowd 
Dave Dvorak 

features staff writer 

I t would seem at first that Tivoli's Lounge 
has all the makings of a marvelously chic 

night club. Fancy lights, giant video screens 
and a high-tech dance floor all create a 
fast-paced atmosphere that is arguably the 
most stylish in South Bend. 

Clean and spacious, the lounge area 
consists of several adjoining rooms that 
together seat up to 550 people. Plush booths, 
candlelit tables, exotic plants and decorative 
water fountains give the club its aura of 
elegance. 

You are, however, reminded of this 
elegance every time you walk through the 

Early in the week, Tivoli's entertains only 
small crowds, but Thursday through Satur
day, the place is usually jammed. The 
majority of the patrons are local residents in 
the 21-30 age group, but many Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's students can be identified by 
their Polo shirts and Guess? jeans. 

Tivoli's modern decor is pleasantly unique; 
its high-tech innovations are nothing short of 
fascinating. :'\nt, after the initial awe fades 
from your eyes, you just may find this club a 
bit too flashy and really quite impersonal. 

It's all too easy to get lost in the crowd - to 
become isolated by the loud music, flashing 
lights and strange faces. A 10-minute observa
tion of the clientele's behavior will tell you 
that this night club has strong "meat market" 
tendencies. In short, Tivoli's suffers from a 
"too-much-of-a-good-thing" syndrome. 

Located in the North Village Mall on U.S. 
31, Tivoli's is open Monday through Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
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door. Tivoli's has a $2 cover charge on 
Thursday through Saturday nights, as well as 
a Casual but neat dress code (collared shirts 
required; no faded or ripped jeans). Once 
inside, you'll find that purchasing drinks is no 
pauper's affair, either. A small draft beer will 
cost you S1.25, while mixed drinks go for 
S2.50. 

'J'bc Obouver/Slcphcn Blaha 

Clockwise from top: Lance johnson and Mike bartender) Bob takes care of two patrons; 
Fogarty chit-chat with waitress Theresa Ed- Anthony Evans, Steve Winter and Lance 
dis while V] Dan Hulett "spins" videos; johnson are pretty casual at Tivoli's Lounge. 

On constant duty is a V.j. - that's right, a 
video jockey - who plays from a selection of 
over 250 videos and 1200 records. Projected 
simultaneously onto numerous big-screens 
and television monitors througout the club, 
the videos animate the place and colorfully 
complement the dancing scene. 

The dance floor itself is quite unlike any 
other in the South Bend area. Its com
puterized special effects are synchronized 
with the pulsating rhythm of the music in an 
obvious attempt to bombard the senses. The 
stero strobe lights, prism lights, chase lights, 
smoke and bubbles are nice, but a bit 
overdone. What ever happened to the good 
old days when you paid attention to your 
dance partner? 

General 

----------------------------

~ 
100 Center, MishiWakl 256-1248 

SO's & 60's Music 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 7 P.M. 

Featuring 24 bulb beds with facial Unit. 
Our large, contoured beds are over 7 feet long 

and provide a 360° tan. 
2314 So. Bend Ave.(next to Martins) 

Call for appointment 277-6444 

Open 7-9 Mon-Frl 8-8 saturday 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chinese. Vietnamese & American Food 

Oriental Express 
Carry Out 

Dining Room 
272-6702 e\ :.,.e 

6329 University Commons ~\0~ 
Just West of University Park Mall ~~ 
on State Road 23, Next to Kroger 

Mon. & Weds. 10"/.off wirhdiningroomcoupononly 

····~········································ 

THE SOUND MAmR 
MUSIC YOU WANT TO HEAR! 

c:=:Over 1500 Watts 
Total Fbwer 

Ftlrties For 
Any Occasion__j 

OWNER GArN VINCENT 

MOBILE D.J. lk LIGHTING 
674-0035 

Restaurant The Best in 
Aged Steaks 

120 N. Main Street 
Downtown. Mishawaka 

255-7737 
for reservations 

Lunch 11:00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Dinner 5:00 P.M. 

Closed Sundays & Holidays 

r-----~-----------------------

52929 u.s. 31 rtorth 

With this coupon receive a 

Large Pizza for Medium Pizza Price 
Medium Pizza for Small Pizza Price 

(Delivery Orders Only) 

After 5 pm on Fri.-Sat. Only 

(Limited Delivery Area) 

277-5880 Offer expires Oct. 28 

~----------------------------

--------------
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October's leaves bring wisdom with our years 
Father Robert Griffin 

I trust shall never be put out." This 
could almost serve as their epitaph. 

When yellow leaves, or none, or 
few do hang/ Upon those boughs 
which shake against the cold,/ 
Bared ruined choirs where late the 
sweet birds sang." He was saying: 

one day from fishing." To tell the 
truth, I would rather have Hopkin's 
heart than Edna's. 

Letters to a lonely God 

The year, dying, makes a state
ment; its epitaph could be a hymn 
that begins: "Glory to God." Bur· 
ning Bushes, this week, are a dime a 
dozen; all of us are Moses, standing 
on holy ground. God, the miracle 
worker, the inventor of gardens, 
Whose works are worlds, undoes 
His project of show-and-tell. 

"Darling, I am growing old." 
Summer end now; now, barlnuus 

in bearty, the stooks rise 
Around; up above, what wind

walks! what lovely behaviour 
Of silk-sack clouds! bas wilder, 

wilful-wavier 
Meal-drift moulded ever and 

melted across skies? ... 

E dna St. Vincent Millay wrote a 
sonnet of complaint to God for 

the loveliness of the autumn. So 
much beauty, she says, is too much 
to bear. The sight of it can break the 
heart because such rich treasure 
will be lost when October ends, and 
November comes. 

Thou'st made the world too beauti
ful this year./ My soul is all but out 
of me - let fall. No burning leaf; 
prithee let no bird call .... " 

October, this mellow month, 
tests with fire, it seems to me, all 
the works of God. Every promise 
that April made us has now been 
fulfilled. The lushness of August had 
no place more to go. Now, it self
destructs like those yellowed-robed 
Buddhists from Vietnam, who, in a 
cry of despair for their country, 
wrapped themselves in sheets of 
flame on the steps of the United 
Nations. Perhaps they hoped the 
words of Hugh Latimer, Bishop of 
Worcester, burned for heresy, 
proclaimed their worth as martyrs 
also: "We shall this day light such a 
candle by God's grace in England, as 

He lets us see how often He can 
do it over: varying the colors, re
adjusting the shadow, tilting the 
angle of the sun, or moon, to tip 
with silver the fruit tree tops. 

The year has its October. Every 
life has its personal October. I 
began mine last week, when I 
turned 60, and began the golden 
decade. 59 is a dreary age; it feels 
shabby because you're at the end of 
something, like the illusion that 
you're still middle-aged. 60 is the 
beginning of venerability. YOu can 
'be glorious at 60, at your prime, like 
a garden which waited until Fall for 
its flowering. A campus guru wrote 
in the Notre Dame magazine: 

I walk, I lift up, I lift up beart, eyes, 
Down all that glory in the beavens 

to glean Our Saviour . .. 
And the azurous bung bills re bts 

world-wielding shoulder 
Majestic · as a stallion stalwat, 

very - violet - sweet! 

Edna was living through a season 
when the love she offered was 
refused by the one whom she loved. 
No thief or burglar in town had any 
Interest In breaking down the door 
of the treasury room, where she 
kept her heart, and stealing the 
golden coins of love. 

In every landscape, burned over 
by autumn, something is lost, and 
something stays. The frames of 
things, surviving - the bare trees, 
rock-ribbed hills, the mothering 
earth - endure as signs of the Divine 
commitment ot renewal and resur
rection ahead. Even the hurting 
heart survives November. Edna, 
having loved and lost, will live to 
love another day. 

"Between 60 and 70, I wrote six 
books." Why of course! At 60, the 
adventure is on-going. It's harvest 
time for the life of the mind. 

These things, these things were here 
and but the beholder Wanting . .. 

Emily has the last word, from her 
"Fiw; From Thistles": "My candle 
burns at both ends;/It will not last 
the night;/ But, ah, my foes, and, oh, 
my friends- I it gives a lovely light." 

Hopkins has a sonnet called 
"Hurrahing in Harvest". In an early 
draft, it was titled "Heart's Hurrah
log in Harvest". Hopkins wrote: 

"Iltis Is more or less what she says, 
as I remember it. The mixed im
agery is mine, an example of the 
clumsiness of paraphrase; the inten
sity is entirely Edna's. Her "God's 
World" begins: "Lord, I do fear/ 

Shakespeare writes: "That time of 
year thou mayst in me behold/ 

"The Hurrahing sonnet was the 
outcome of half an hour of extreme 
enthusiasm as I walJced home alone 

Watch yourselves, you burnt-out 
cases. Have a happy break. 

Gipp's second-half charge leads Irish fight with MSU 
Editor's note: 
Tbis is tbe flftb episode in The Observer's 

serial publication of the new Notre Dame 
football story, "The Gipper's Ghost." Last 
week's chapter told of a bow the ghost of 
George Gipp, disguised as Notre Dame 
student Dutcb Reagan, led Sorln to a one
man victory over Dillon's Big Red Machine 
tn tnterball football. Losing lrlsb football 
coacb joe Kelly watched tbe game and saw 
potential for a major recruit. 

Glimmers of hope 

H art Collins was absent from practice 
most of that week. So was Mike Samick, 

the first-string center. Pressed by concerned 
coaches and players to explain their ab
sences, Joe Kelly said only, "They're working 
on a secret weapon,'' without elaborating 
further. 

The Gipper's Gho~ 
Chapter S1x W 

change In Collins first. Collins was really 
zipping the ball today. Unfortunately, their 
perception had been bettt~r than their recep
tion. Virtually, all of Collin's passes had been 
right in their hands. If they hadn't dropped 
four of them, the Irish probably would have 
held a slim lead. 

Nevertheless, in the huddle Collins 
remained cool, confident and relaxed, 
despite the frustration of the early setbacks. 
At one point during the second quarter, he 
calmly announced, "Gentlemen, our losing 
streak ends today." 

The Irish moved the ball successfully 
during the second quarter. Although they 
failed to score, they did manage a series of 
impressive first downs. The Spartans' only 
scoring threat was foiled when the Irish free 
safety, Shenandoah Lee, leaped into the air to 
swat down a pass destined for the end zone. 

At halftime, the score stood at Michigan 
State 6 - Notre Dame 0. 

In the locker room, Kelly took Collins and 
Reagan aside. 

"Ready, boys?" 
"Ready, sir." 
"Dutch, when Hart gives you the ball, you 

Actually, while the rest of the Fighting Irish just run with it." 
were sweating, sprinting and straining on the "How far?" 
artificial turf of Cartier Field, Collins, Samick The second half started miserably for the 
and the newly-recruited walk-on, Dutch Irish. The Spartans returned the kickoff for a 
Reagan, were hard at work. Each afternoon, touchdown. To add insult to injury, they 
Father Rock drove the three young men to a decided to go for two. 
secluded high school practice field in South Michigan State 14 · Notre Dame 0. 
Bend, where they rehearsed passing plays 
until sundown. Rockne told Gipp theses
sions reminded him of the summer he and 
Gus Dorais had spent at Cedar Point perfect
ing the forward pass that had jolted a 
presumably Invincible 1913 Anny team and 
put little-known Notre Dame on the map. 

The secrecy was maintained on Friday, 
when Father Rock and his charges made the 
trip to East Lansing by car Instead of taking 
the team plane. 

Shenandoah Lee fielded the ensuing kickoff 
for the Irish, and fought his way to the Notre 
Dame 28. The Notre Dame offense took the 
field. 

Few of the sportswriters seemed aware 
that a new hal1back had entered the game for 
the Irish. John Thornton of the Chicago 
Tribune observed the new player didn't even 
have a name sewn on his jersey. He assumed 
"Mr. Nice Guy" Kelly was probably giving a 
local boy some playing time in front of his The Notre Dame · Michigan State rivalry 

had been a fierce one characterized by hard friends and family. He returned his attention 
hitting and close scores. The closest of all had to WGN-TV's broadcast of the Chic~go Cubs 
been the famous 1 0- 1 o tie in 1966. Ara baseball game, which he had tuned m on his 
Pareseghian's Irish and Dutly Daugherty's battery-powered Sony Watchman. 
Spartans had both been undefeated and Collins introduced the new hal1back to the 
ranked No. 1 and No. 2, respectively, in the Irish offense. "This is Dutch Reagan. He 
polls. The tie had cost Michigan State a promised my mother he'd look after me. 
second straight national championship, She's been concerned about my health since 
which Notre Dame claimed outright in its those five sacks you gentlemen permitted last 
season finale by overwhelming USC ~ 1-0. week." 

In recent years, the Spartans had At the line of scrimmage, Collins called his 
dominated the series. At the outset of the own number. He followed Reagan through 
game, the trend seemed certain to continue. the line for a six-yard gain. There was an 

The Irish backfield committed two mortal official timeout while the Spartan trainers 
sins in the first quarter, fumbling the ball assisted Michigan State's giant middle 
twice deep In Notre Dame territory. The linebacker, Bubba Angstrom, from the field. 
Spartans seized both opportunities. Two field "Good blocking, Dutch!" 
goals established a six-point advantage. Reagan was next. He smashed through the 

Notre Dame's receivers noticed the center of the line for a first down. 

Three more plays. Three more clouds of 
dust. Another first down. 

Three more plays, including a quick one 
over the middle to Ryan O'Connor, left the 
Irish with a fourth and two. Reagan punted 
for the corner. His kick was downed on the 
Spartans' two-yard line. 

Unimpressed, the Spartans bullied their 
way to the 23, but an inspired Notre Dame 
defense forced them to surrender the ball. 
The punt was high, but short. Lee signaled for 
a fair catch. The Notre Dame offense 
returned with excellent field position. 

II 

On the first play of the series, Reagan 
spr.:inted out of the backfield. Collins dropped 
back. Reagan threw a brush block, then 
drifted toward the sideline. O'Connor raced 
down the near side. 

Green Spartan jerseys converged on 
Collins. At the last second, he flipped the ball 
to Reagan, who launched a missile to the end 
zone. 

O'Connor left the ground at the goal line. 
The ball had been slightly overthrown ... 
two inches, at most. He stretched his arms 
and clutched the ball. He somersaulted 
through the end zone, yet somehow retained 
control of the football. 

As if in blessing, the referee raised his arms. 
Michigan State 14 - Notre Dame 6. 
Reagan took a handoff from Collins and 

went airborne for the two-point C<?nversion. 
Michigan Staie 14 - Notre Dame 8. 
The Spartans wisely chose to keep the ball 

on the ground after that, grinding out 
yardage and erasing minutes from the clock. 
The blowout they had anticipated had failed 
to materialize, but they still had the lead and 
had every intention of protecting it. 

But the Fighting Irish were equally 
aroused. O'Connor's touchdown had in
spired the defense. They bent but didn't 
break under repeated Spartan attacks. 

The teams traded possessions until mid
way through the fourth quarter. Collins 
turned a broken play into a 40-yard gain. The 
drive stalled at the Spartan 1 5, so Coach Kelly 
called on freshman placekicker Tom Roberts. 
Roberts' field goal attempt split the uprights. 

Michigan State 14 - Notre Dame 11. 
On the sideline, Kelly turned to Father 

Rock. 
"What do you think, Father? Think we have 

a chance to win?" 
"I don't know,Joe. Spartans have hated 

losing ever since that incident at Ther
mopylae. For your sake, I hope so. One loss is 
good for the soul. Too many losses are not 
good for the coach." 

Late in the fourth quarter, disaster struck. 
A blitzing linebacker forced Collins to 
fumble. Michigan State recovered, and the 
Spartans ripped off two long gainers. 

With the sudden c~ in momentum, 
the Spartan quarterback, King Leonidas, got 
cocky. he sensed the Irish had returned to 
normal. His favorite receiver had beaten his 
coverage by a mile on the last play. 

As he moved up to take the snap from 
center, he failed to notice that the Irish had 
made a substitution on defense. 

Leonidas hurled the ball deep as visions of 
touchdowns and an NFL rookie contract 
danced in his head. 

Dutch Reagan, now playing defense, 
matched his target step for step. He spun and 
intercepted the ball. He made it back to the 
.Notre Dame 47 before five Spartans wrestled 
him to the ground. 

On the sideline, Rockne wasn't at all 
surprised. One of the relllaJ'k2ble thinw; 
about Gipp during his earlier days was that 
he had never allowed a pass completion n his 
territory. Never. 

There was time for one more play. The 
Irish set up for a field goal attempt. 

In the press box, the sportswriters were 
astonished. Thornton stifled a laugh. He 
could see that Colllns was the holder, and 
that the "nameless wonder" was filling in for 
Roberts, the kicker. 

"It's a trick play. Collins will throw it as far 
as he can and pray a Hall Mary," he said to no 
one in particular. 

To be coodnued •.• 
Prom "''lbe Glpper"a ~" c:opyt1ebt 19115 by llobert 

QuUenbuah. Publllhed by o·c-~eo. lepriDUd by 
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To use or not to use - the tempting plastic 
Lisa Young 
features staff writer 

I fyour wallet contains so much 
plastic that there is no room for a 

picture of your hometown honey, 
and your favorite phrase is, "Put it 
on my Visa," you've already dis
covered the use (or abuse) of credit 
cards. But for those of you who still 
carry pocketfuls of cash or a check
book everywhere you go, the 
advanuges and disadvanuges of 
"plastic money" may be helpful to 
you. 

According to Professor Howard 
Lanser, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Finance and Busi
ness/Economics, the advantages to 
owning and using credit cards are 
numerous. He says, "There are the 
obvious benefits of not carrying 
cash ... they are In many cases 
more convenient than a checking 
account." A more important 
advanuge, however, says Lanser is, 
" ... to use them to establish a credit 
record." This credit history will be 
important, for example, when the 
student applies for an auto loan. 

But with the advantages, come 
the disadvantages. Finance and 
Business/Economics Professor John 
Halloran warns that credit cards, " .. 
. do change the attitude of the 
lender. They make It easier to pur
chase items." This leads to in
creased spending and a greater . 
chance of not making a payment. 
Continuation of missed payments 
could damage the credit history 
that you've worked so hard toes
tablish. 

lifetime. College students are 
focused on by companies because 

. they are accessible through college 
media, direct mail, and on campus. 
Says aJuly 1984 issue of Advertising 
Age, "Sears, Roebuck & Co., the 
nation's largest retailer, mails more 
than one million of its special col
lege credit card applications to 
students each year." 

A study by Market Compilation 
and Research Bureau Inc., reveals 
that 35 percent of U.S. college stu
dents own major credit cards. Ex
actly how does a student apply for 
and obtain a credit card? Two types 
of credit cards are available: com
pany cards and bank cards. 

Company cards are offered by 
private companies, such as depart
ment stores and gas companies, in 
an effort to increase sales. Most 
applications are displayed to com
sumers at the place of business or 

are available through the credit 
department at no charge. 

In the current credit card, war, 
such companies as Sears andJ.C. 
Penney, in an effort to increase the 
number of applications, are using 
free gifts as incentives. Sears is 
currently offering a choice of steak 
knives, umbrellas, necklaces, or 
folding sunglasses for consumers 
interested in applying for their 
charge card. Penney's is countering 
with a choice of either an umbrella, 
calculator, or socket set. 

Once the application has been 
rued, individual companies treat the 
student's potential account dif
ferently. Penney's, for example, 
treats a student application in the 
same way as a regular application. 
But, says Marketing News, com
panies such as National view the 
applications differently: "Factors 
such as full-time student status, the 
student's GPA, and the student's 
major (business and engineering 
students are preferred) are con
sidered when evaluating an applica
tion." 

Bank cards are slightly more 
difficult to obtain. These include 
Visa, MasterCard, MasterCard Gold 
and American Express. MasterCard 
Gold is a lower-interest, higher 
credit-limit card that is only 
available to persons with an es
tablished credit history. Visa or 
MasterCard are best for students 
with little or no credit history. 

Local banks differ in their issuing 
policy to students. Valley American 
Bank, for example, requires a cosig
ner or credit history. St. Joseph 
Bank requires either a cosigner or 
that the student hold at least a part
time steady job. First Source Bank 
schedules a yearly promotion to 
offer St. Mary's students bank cards. 
With a cosigner, students receive a 
card at no cost for the first year. 
This card has a S500 credit limit. 
Yearly costs for bank cards are S 15 
through Valley American Bank and 
First Source Bank, and S20 through 
St. Joseph Bank. 

Bank cards have an extra benefit 
in that they are honored abroad. 
Professor Anthony R Black, Direc
tor of St. Mary's Summer Programs 
In Rome and London, says that " ... 
most businesses prefer bank cards 
rather than an international check." 

Whether you make a conscious 
decision to obtain credit cards or 
not, as a college student you will be 
bombarded by applications from 
companies hoping to make you a 
regular customer. According to a 
1984 article in Marketing News, " .. 
. the robustness of the current 
market is reflected In credit card 
programs aimed at the under-21 
population." 

Research indicates young adults 
establish brand loyalties that last a 

A Cltlbank Visa, a Mellon Bank MasterCard, and a 
Montgomery Ward card are just some of tbe cards 

wblcb many students bave (and regret). Some only 
want credit cards like tbe one tbat bas a "1 0" on tt. 

So the next time you eye a new 
color television, but don't quite 
have the cold hard cash, consider a 
credit card. And, "Don't leave home 
without it." 

Cakes fit for dorners and kings 
David Faliszek 

features writer 

W hen In the course of human 
events it becomes necessary 

to mark the passage of years with 
celebration and good cheer, family 
and friends gather together to 
express their joy. As time goes on, 
however, these gatherings become 
fewer and farther between as we 
grow older and more mature, but 
never fear - the Notre Dame Cater
Ing Service is here! 

As always, the University strives 
to do what it must1 to promote fun, 
frolicking, and festivities. Thus, a 
special touch can be added to 
birthday parties, anniversary 
parties, hall parties, or just parties In 
general by ordering a cake through 
the Catering Service. 

1bcse cakes aren't your ordinary 
cakes. 1bey are made by talented 
bakers In the North Dining Hall 
who stand ready 16 hours a day for 
two shifts to bake your cake to your 
specific wishes. The cakes generally 
come In three sizes: sheet, half
sheet, and nine-inch round. 

The full sheet cake serves up to 
60 people, ideal for those special 
hall gatherings. The half-sheet, on 
the other hand, serves ap
proximately 30 - perfect for those 
exciting section meetings, and 
when a bottle of champagne just 
isn't available, 12 to 15 people can 
enjoy the nine-inch round cake. 

• 

The prices of the cakes vary, 
depending on whether the student 
wants the c:ake decorated or simply 
frosted. A decorated sheet cake 
costs S23, a half-sheet SI4.50, and 
the rou.nd cake S8. The student may 
choose the shape, color, and style of 
script for t11e cake. For an additional 
S8, the student may request an 
intricate dc:sign be created, such as 
emblems, insignias, and Just about 
anything. lbe undecorated cakes 
cost S12, S8. 50, and S7 
respectively. 

Students may order cakes in 
person through The Huddle in La 
Fortune Student Center or by cal
ling the catering number 239-7859. 
While the !iervlce may accept short
notice orders, Catering secretary 
Christine Coleman suggests that 
orders should be placed three to 
four days In advance. This is to 
ensure that: the order is completed 
on time and will meet all specifica
tions. 

Althougi1 ... ~ st students choose 
to pick up their cakes on their own, 
the service will hand deliver most 
cakes to l()(:ations on campus for no 
charge. There is a S12 fee charged 
for the delivery of the larger cakes 
and for any off-campus deliveries. 

Having recently ordered a cake 
through the service, Coleman 
noted, "I was very surprised for 

some reason. I didn't expect it to be 
so moist." She also added that 
throughout her experience as 
secretary of the catering office she 
has never received one complaint 
about the cakes. 

Director of Food Services Bill 
Hickey emphasizes the availibility 
and versatility of the catering 
branch's services. Although the 
cake service has been available to 
students for many years, it had not 
become popular until four years 
ago, when student demands 
resulted in the placing of a bakery 
in La Fortune. 

· He notes that the catering or
ganization Is not limited to simply 
baking cakes for the students and 
community, but is also responsible 
for all university functions Involv
Ing food - from small parties to 
dinners for 4,000 people. Hickey 
.also notes that the University plans 
to introduce a new brochure over 
the summer, describing all the 
aspects of Food Services, In an effort 
to make students and their families 
more aware of the full range of 
opportunities available to them. 
Students will receive the brochure 
through the mail. 

In the midst of an era when it 
seems that there are ever-increasing 
limits on what a student may or may 
not do at parties, let us not overlook 
what they encourage us to Indulge 
in. It appears that the University 
agrees with Marie Antoinette - "Let 
them eat cake!" 

Oiiimttl!_I>H_ 

At tbe ND Catering Seroice, cook Tony and bis assistant display 
some of tbeir creations . 
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SMC intramut'dl tennis tournament entries will be 
accepted at the Angela Athletic Facility until Friday, Nov. 1. Both 
singles and doubles matches will be played. · Tbe Observer 

Interhall Football 
The SMC soccer team rolled over Nazarath College, 

6-0, Thursday to raise its record to 4-8. The Belles got three goals 
from Sue Schier! and one each from Ann Nora, Karen Chandler and 
Katy Boldt. -Tbe Observer 

The ND field hockey team will play four games 
on the road during break. The Irish will take on Wooster Friday, 
Trenton State on Monday, Franklin and Marshall Tuesday and LaSalle 
Thursday.- The Observer 

A pep rally will be held Friday at 7 p.m. in Stepan Center. 
Guest speakers will include members of the I935 football team and 
offensive line coach jim Higgins.- Tbe Observer 

The NO-Army football game will be broadcast 
Saturday on WVFI AM-64. "The Irish Today" pregame show will air 
at II a.m., followed by play-by-play with Pete Pranica and Frank 
Mastro at I 1 :40 a.m. · Tbe Observer 

The ND basketball team will hold scrimmages 
each of the next two Saturdays. The Irish will work out at 3:30 p.m. 
this Saturday, immediately following the Army football game. The 
team also will scrimmage at 4:30 p.m. on Oct. 26, immediately fol
lowing the USC football game. Both scrimmages will be in the ACC 
and free to the public. · Tbe Observer 

A fun run will be held with the theme "fun outside before it 
snows" at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 29 at the East Gate. Registration 
will take place in the dining halls and at the race site. All are welcome 
to participate by paying a :52 entry fee. · Tbe Observer 

The SMC track and field team will be meeting 
on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 8:30p.m. in the Angela Athletic Facility. 
All Saint Mary's students who are interested in the varsity track and 
field team should attend. -Tbe Observer 
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NOTICES 
TYPING AVAILABLE 

287-4082 

TYPING CALL CHRII 2a>HW7 

EXPERT TYPING 2n-e534 AFTER 5:30 

BUSINESS EXPRESS. INC. 
Wordpr...,_ng ..-.dlyping 

272-8827 

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL 
MRS. COKER. 233-70011 

WONIPIIOCQeiNG m-• 
Fltll PtCttUP • DB.IVIRY 

LOST/FOUND 

HEY: Oo you Nke my JEAN JACKET? I 
know I DID II by IOIXicllnl you tool< It lrom 
Flllnner'e pol Oil Tu-y noght. ~ 
relum II. SS$$ R- olfered ..-.d no 
qu-0111 Ulted. c.ll 11n. 
THANKS ... 

LOOk, WHO.VIIt II THIIIACkPACK 
KLIPTOIIANIAC AND H.U NA8eeD 4 
OTHIII UCKPACKI ntll WftK NOT 
TO IIINllOtl .NI,I JU8T WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT YOU'VI IIADe IIY 
UFI A UVING HILL ntll WUI(. AT 
L.IAaT Uti WHAT UTTLI DICINCY 
YOU HAVI l.aFT TO MTUNf IIY 
NOTD.AGAIN, IT ll A MOWN 
~ CONTAIMNG 
llt,I'MNCH,ICIINCI 
NOTBOOII:I,ANO KIYI. ... NG TO 
~ AND FOUND IN THI AD IIUILD
lNG OR liND AN ANONYIIOUI NOTI 
AI TO ITI WHIRU80UTI TO 111 
WA&MIIN CARe OF Vtcnll. 

LOll • H1m11ton gold -ch in SAGA on 
Th..-y Oct. 10. ~ c.l ~-54110. 
R-d 

...................... 
OKAY. YOU WIN! whoever tool< my blue 
tMicllpack lrorn IIOUlh dining h .. 11/29, I 
jullt WMl to uy lhlllka eloll You have 
gov1111 my lrMhman ~ 1 good etart! 
Who- .---7 I will jullt equlnl har
der.AIIo I do n<>WI"d my band mueic or 
mouthpiece, .,.., ere probttbly putting 
them to good UMI I _, hope my French 

nolM end booil ere h.tping you, I -
-.rrng to boy a new booil lllld mille a 
whole new Ml o1 no1• ~- I don'l 
need 11n umbr ... In thle terrtflc -thw, 
you lei It kelp you dry, I Mketo- in the 
rein.ll you lllfthe urve to ..rum llny of my 
thlnge, c.IBLOAN at 4553 or bring to 838 
P.E. And agllin, thanka elolll 

FOUND: ONE SET OF FOOTBALL TICK
ETS THE NIGHT OF THE MICH. ST. 
GAME. HAVE REASON TO IIELEIVE 
THAT AN 8MC STUDENT LOST THEM 
BECAUSE OF LOCATION FOUND. 
PLEASE GIVE INFO. ABOUT WHERE 
LOST IF POSSIBI.EI CALL 1074, ASK 
FOR MIKE. 
................................................................ 
LOST DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING. 
REWARD OFFERED. PLEASE CON
TACT AliCE 287-7857 

FOUND: arac.let ou'*de ol Oenny'e oo 
Frldey night. c.ll Kethy at2800 to icllntily. 

LOST (or preeurn«< lalc1111): 1 
SKATEBOARD. YMh you read It right, 
my yelow. o•s lkateboerd eomehow 
di-ed from my ~on while I 
-etudylng atlhe Nbrary on the night of 
10/14/85. II you have It or know of ill 
whwllboull. pleue (..-.d l do """' 
piMM) c.l JIM at 17'36 or etop by 707 
GRACE HALL. REWARD BEING OF· 
FEREOI 

HELP! I LOST A GOLD CLAOOAOH 
RING (TWO HANDS HOLDING A 
CROWNED HEART. IRELAND 
STAMPED ON INSIDE). COULD BE 
ANYWHERE:IIP ~~. O'Sheg/Oacio 
Morrt-.y •-· H• IMMEASURABLE 
SENTIMENTLE VAI.UEI II lound 
PLEASE call2108. THANK YOUII 

LOIT TWO DOZEN SLIOHTL Y USED 
OUREX. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 
SCOTT AT 288-5484. 

LOST GLASSES BETWEEN GROTTO & 
FLANNER PLEASE CALL4128 

loll I know eomebody lound my jean 
)ecl<et2- ago In room 114 OehiiQ .. If 
you lound II I'd reelly Nke it t.c1< eo~ 
cal1764. 

loal gold loop ewT~ng with 1111"" hanging 
lrom >l.lllnbmenlal vWue. II lound c.1 
284-41011 

LOST: My dl<. bluetMicllpack dillp~ed 
10/16 wnng lunch aliiOUth dining h ... II 
contained ALL of my not• lor Hietory, 
Englltlh, Phyelce, ..-.d Emil. My name lind 
number il on .. of my booke. If you havell 
~ c.~ Mike at 2360. No qu-one 
Ulted. I REALLY NEED MY NOTES!! 

Loet: Help! I !oat my I. D. eornewhere ,_ 
the South Bend Pollee Department. If you 
have lilY du• piMM c.l Steve, be
cauM he hal none. 

LOST: P--tlheped ~~pphire ring, while 
gold . ..-.d 6 diemonde. II you have lound 
my ring PLEASE c.l2922. 

FOR RENT 

RENT A COLOR TV OR MICROWAVE 
OVEN. LOW RATES. COLOR 
CITY/COLLEOATE RENTALS 
INC .. 25878fl1 

SEEKING FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
NOTRE DAME 
APTS.INEXPENSIVE.CALL AliCE 232-
60fl90R 287-7657. 

t or 2 ROOMMATES,_ lor Turtle 
Cr- Townhou... OrMt townhouae, 
vary reuonable. c.ll2n-2364 

WANTED 

NEED 2 USC O.A.S CALL PHIL 1594 

NEED A RIDE BACK TO NOTRE DAME 
AFTER FALL BREAK FROM PEORIA. IL. 
AREA. CALL tll31. 

RIDES OFFERED to Cleveland/Akroo 
erN, leaving Oct.20. c.ll Mike al180fl 

HELP HELP!! I I NEED A RIDE TO PIT
TSBURGH FOR BREAK! WILL SHARE 
USUAL PLEASE CALL KATHY AT~-
4172. 

CHICAGO 
IIIDB.INII 
ITS HERE 

AND 
ITS HOT! 

CALL1471J EVENINGS II you need 1 ride 
or need rldera to Chicago. Brought to you 
by the NOI*lle CHICAGO a.u•t 

Trwel Field Opportunity. a.tn 
vlllu4tllle -aa,. ...,.,._ while 
....... _,..,, c..pu, 
IIIPf_, .... ve ,......lmmetiMely lor 
......... lrtp to Florida. Clill .... 
Nelaonat1-ec.28H221. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: $26 OF CREDIT AT PASS 
PETS AT UNIVERSITY PARK MALL: 
ENOUGH TO BUY A lOT OF FISH OR A 
VERY, VERY SMALL 000, MAYBE. ON 
SALE FOR A RIDICULOUS $20. :'N1. 
1723, ASK FOR TONY. PRitE IS 
NEGOTIABLE, BUT ONLY A BIT. 

n CeliCI GT, automatic, runa grMl, vary 
deln. 28&-1205 or 288-11902. 

TICKETS 

YOU WANT 'Ill, I GOT '1111 

For Sale: Two O.A.e to
Your F..,U .. Irtllh 

lalce oo eetaunch Navy tMm 
cal !.airy .. 20112 

lor a grMt ticl<at vWue 

I NEED USC OA'e Have catlh & horne 
OA'etortr-: c.IIOAVE 1712 

NIED PINN ITATI nxm 
Wlltr- 2 Navy OA'e 
For 2 Penn Slate OA'• 

llyou'vetot.._._.ua, 
... !.airy .. 20112 

NEED MANY USC OA'e or STUD. RICK 
288-5418 sss 
I NEED USCTIX. CALL BRIAN AT 21137. 

U8C-NO OA TIX NEEDED. CALL TOM 
HOLLERBACH COLLECT AT 312·565-
5959. 

NEED TICKETS FOR USC GAME CALL 
ANN 284-42116 
................................................................ 
NEED TWO USC GA.'S FOR PARENTS 
FROM CALIFORNIA CALL CURTIS AT 
1421 

NEED USC TIX CALLSTEPH 3534 

I NIID Ute OA'I 
WILL PAY BIG $$, OR WILL TRADE 
GA.'S FOR ANY OTHER HOME GAME 
PLEASE CALL CATHY AT 3604 

WHY CUT YOUR BREAK OFF 
EARL Y.SELL ME YOUR USC TICKETS. 
DAVE 1948 

I NIID ARMY. Ute GAa.m-1411 

PAY ATTINTION 
WI Alii WANllN TO TUDI 

' AMIY O.A. AND 
2 AIIIIIY 81'\JDBCT nCKIE'n 

FOR Mill NU-OF 
utc nCKITS. G.A.a 

OR 81'\JoeNTI'. 
GIVE Ul A DING • .IIMIIY OR JOHN. 

ZM-7412 

NEED USC TICKETS! YOU GOT THE 
TICKETS: I GOT THE MONEY! CALL 
JERRY AT 1664. 

NEED 2 USC GA'SIIIIIIIIIIIWILL PAY 
WELL-CALL MOLLY, 2870 

BIG BUCK8-NO WHAMMY! I NEED 
EIGHT GA.'S FOR USC GAME. PLEASE 
CALL SPRINGSTEEN AT 2043 

SELLING 2 AIR FORCE GA.'S BRIAN AT 
3374 

NEED 6 NAVY OA'SIIPLEASE CALL 
272-4540 

NEED STUDENT USC TIX. CALL MIKE ] 
288-5355 

2 ARMY GA.'S $34. 272-9090 

NEED Nmy Student til. Cal Mikeal1808 

NEED 2 OR 4 GA.'S FOR ARMY PLEASE 
CALL284-5523 

MY BROTHER NEEDS 8 USC GA.'S TO 
KEEP HIS JOB. BIG $$. CALL CINDY 
284-4118. 

MY PARENTS ARE COMING ALL THE 
WAY FROM PUERTO RICO! I 
DESPERATELY NEED TWO USC GA.'S 
CALL OIL X375fl 

Have Navy and LSU ticl<ata to lr1lde lor 
Ml•. tickall. Call (!02)-443-4764. 

00 YOU HAVE ARMY OA 
TIX77777777 If you do, then HI them to 
me. I need two, ..-.d I need them bad. c.ll 
JESSE at2111 

~Navy ticl<lll (12) c.ll 312-536-
5537 Oaye Or 312-649-0188 Evenlnge 
Colect 

2 AnnyOAe, Sectlon 2. row31. c.ll452fl 
or 1475. 

Oeaperately need 1 Navy G.A. or etucllnt 
ticl<el. c.ll Jaanne 2862 

For Sale Anny & USC STUD TX CALL 
THAD ]1609 

FOR SALE-2 ARMY, USC, NAVY, MISS, 
• LSU TIXI CALL 233-2163 OR 234-5n8 

ARMY OA lor Sale ... c.ll3442 

nCKIE'n Bu~ one or two - oi111Uclln1 
UcMia lor Ill ol the remaining gam~~. 
Face vakoa or beet offer. c.lllllld leave a 
n-.ge 81283-2943. QO IRIIH I 

PERSONALS 

···:y:,;;··~ .. ·~;··;;;;;;;··ig;;;;;;;;;;··i~··u;~ 
depth of your belief In lnf'ellce and 
lnlfledy . 

Wn•t th• ce/llp/,.,. c• th• end ofJhe 
world, the murw calle bulllrlly. 

Ill OOivary11linQ 
lnthl•book 

maybe 
wrot!Q. 

OAR HOUSE: COLO BEER • LIQUOR. 
CARRY OUT TO 3 A.M. U.S 31 N., 1 
BLOCK SOUTH OF HOLIDAY INN. 

Help ue avoid the Beanlown blu•. Give 
ue • ride to Boatoo or vicinity lor October 
break. c.ll Mwia 4174. 

PREGNANT? 
NIIDHILP? 

Cell 234~3. 24-hr. holllnl, counaellng 
& .... Pt'IIQIIIInC)' t-. 

WOIIIN'I CAM CEHTIII 

Daweel Jennller, Welcornl to NOIII 
Love Edward PS..IIove you I 

HEYYOUIII 

I need a rtde to Peneaoala, Florida 
or eornewh- c101e (Mobile, AlbMia) 

alter the Army game Satur.-y or Sundey 

PLDR CALL~ AT 'ltm 

THANK YOU, IT. JUDI 

Ill THE PET STORE IS COMING Ill Ill 
THE PET STORE IS COMING Ill 

woooo·;;·~a·'SC:i'OOOie.iiir'i'ii~y-20ih 
Blr1hday! ANNEI YOU ARE SUCH A 
TERRIFIC ROOMIE! LOVE, ASTRID 

HEY YOUNG ONE! IT'S BEEN A GREAT 
YEAR, MY LimE SYRUP DRIP. 

FRENCH TUTORING-EXCHANGE FOR 
CALCULUS TUTORING OR PIANO 
LESSONS. 233-6581. 

SECOND CITY'S COMING IICOND 
CITY'I C:O.NG IICOND CITY'I 
C:O.NG SECOND CITY'S COMING 
NOVEMBER 7, 11185 

Hey .. .lethie """' kind ol drinl<ing game. 
ORWHAT?77111 

HELPII I NEED 2 O.A.'S TO THE Ute 
GAME! IF YOU CAN HELP, CALL SYl
VIAAT4144. 
................................................................ 
OHNOOODOOI 

lily llt1lllliroll.- lilnllle hie ........... 
Mil my ,......., _,., - up lor 1ha 
Army ..... 
l'vetot4GA11or .... allecevakoel 
Celllllry al Mil lor IIIII ._....,, 
......ntodllyl 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROCKY! I hope that 
your 1111h lethe beet. Thankalor .. o1 your 
euntlhinl. You tum ,..n Into ,....,.,., 
lOVE,IJETTY C. 

PANCAKE BREAKFASTS Auguala H .. 
at Saint Mary'e le eponaortng pancake 
brllld- at II:OOa.m. belore the Nmy 
lllld usc gamee. AI you .,., Mt lor 
11.00. AI proceade go to United Way. 

HEY JAIME- WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN 
? SEE YOU IN NYC. ANN 

"DEER" MARK,HAVE A GREAT BREAK 
AND COME BACK READY TO FACE 
THE DRINK CHALLENGE-YOU'LL BE 
SO DRUNK YOU WON'T KNOW "WHA' 
HAPPEN"' LUV,"DEER" 

ThankaSt.Jude 

Holly (allaa Mary Lou)-You're a '10'1n our 
bookelll Happy Blr1hdayl Love, the Flm 
Floor. 

NOTREOAMEFOO~PROORAMS 
FOR SALE· OrNl gilt I- lor "Wumne", 
parenll or coleclcn. 1932 thru 11184. 
Over 200. c.ll Ken at (2111) 277-4342. 

JOAN 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1111 

lt'e roo bed that evary dey can't be Uke 
the celebration of your bir1hday-but who 

knowe 
MAYBE SOMEDAY 

with love 
MICHAEL 

Good lucl< NO eoccer A Fill 

z. PIIQ. Hug, Keren, ..-.d Loe, "How much 
lun, -· ..-.d lriandtlhlp (..-.d beer end 
mulic) C8n we lal<e In one WMI<end?" 
,.,._:42 ... 

HOLY CROSS,HOL Y CRUSH 
CONGRATULATIONS GIRLS! 

BEATING LEMANS MADE US FEEL AL· 
RIGHT; 

AND SO 010 THE KEG OF MICHEL08 
LIGHT I 

LOVE, 
YOUR COACHES-~7 

Change~ In lltitude, Chancee In 
latltuda ... Thank You St. Jude 

Happy 18th Holly-You Yah-!You're 
110 bed!Have a great day ,Love 
Zuma,DIIwdrop & JB. 

KRISSY, THANKS FOR COMING OUT 
HERE. Irs GREAT TO SEE YOU. 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY LimE GIRL. I 
LOVE YOU JIMMY 

THANKS ST. JUDE FOR ENDING THE 
OOUIITS. 

LMURA- Yeaterday'e wordl only begin 
to delatbe what you hava been to me. I 
pray that 110011 I will be a111e to c:h-* my 
love Into a cloee, unaellltlh lriendehlp. In 
my life I have nevar known a men Cllllalft 
,_than to repr-.lhwellrong ....... 
I Mk God to QIW11 me ...,.ty 10 accept 
lhwl thlnge I C8M01 change. I Mk you to 
pleMe u~ that I am trying. Allo. 
~ realize that people cllange end 
you tlhould nevar oornplalely commit 
you...., to a feeling that might cllange. In 
other wordl, .._ye kelp 11n open mind. 
Have a good breek, lllld tt.ppy 20111 IIIII 
LoveAiwye, Torn 

THIS IS IT FOLKS, TONIOHTS A NIGHT 
THAT WILL 00 DOWN IN HISTORY · 
THE EMANCIPATION OF BOB. DON'T 
BLOW 808, BE THERE, 
ALOHA.10PM.240M 

LAkl KITTY TONIGHT! 

HAPPY 10TH .. RTHDAY ~~ 
NOT I'OIIGn TO TOAIT TO I ..._.I YOU lliiV8II VI 
TOO IIIANY ._. ..... IN A LFITIMI 
YOU KNOW. LOVI YOUI 

11011, DAD • DAN, WILCOIII! TO 
NOnta DAIIIIII LOVI YOUI KIIIIIIY .. 
................................................ ,_,,,,_,,,,., 

ANN MURPHY! ' 
THE SHINING STAR OF AUGUSTA 
HALL TURNS 21 OVER IAEAK. SHE 
WON'T BE IN SOUTH !lEND -.IT WILL 
ATTEMPT TO CELEMATE:YWAY. 
THIS PERSONAL IS TO 0' AS-
SORTED NOTRE DAME 0 SAINT 
MARY'S STUDENTS THA/1' AFTER 
BREAK, THERE IS STILL TIIitE TO OF
FER YOUR CONGRATULATIONS. 
SENIOR BAR WILL NEVER BE THE 

SAME AGAIN! 
LOVE, ASSORTED "088ERVING" A!). 

MIRERS 

................................................................ 
ATTENTION ALL SINGlE EUOIIIL£ 
WOMEN: Recruiting lor JeFFREY 
DEAN'S HAREM!! Many pollltionl 
opening up now. Great oppor1unl- for 

--· T18Vel end - Pltllburg. Great olhw fringe benellll. c.ll now end 
-. an appointment wllh lhl Jelfrey 
Dean Harem Commin ... c.ll2187 or Jue1 
11op by room 224 Orec:e lllld epply In par
eon. No prevloue IIPetienoe -v. 
Wll be oo the Job lQining eo c.l now!! 
P.S.Fr• gillllo lim 10 appliCinll under 
1!0111. 

Krleey, 
n..11a lor 001111,. out hera. ll'a .... 
to - you. Happy AnnJ..-y, Utili 
Girt. 
ILOVIYOU, 

F.O.B.I.S. FEST IS COMING!!! F.O.B.I.S. 
FEST IS COMINGIII F.O.B.I.S. FEST IS 
COMINGIII F.O.B.l.S. FEST IS COM
INOIII 

ROCK-A-LIKE CONTESTIII MEETING 
TUESDAY OCT. 29 AT 7:00 IN THE 
LAFORTUNE LimE THEATRE. BE 
THERE WITH YOUR MUSIC. 

8AMA • I LOVE YOU !Ill TWO YEARS • 
THE BEST OF MY LIFE. LOVE, PEAII 

MJ. TESS, MOUSE, SMELL YH, MARIA, 
PAN AND Mil- HAVE A GREAT IAEAI<I 
WE ALL DESERVE ITI LOVE. ANN 

ANN MURPHY· HAVE A WONDERFUL 
IAEAK AND A SUPER .. RTHOAYIII 
YOURS tKJW AND FOREVER. lAY AN 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANN MURPHY -
LOVE AlWAYS, YOUR VANCOUVER 
LOVER 

HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY, &-DAY 6-0AY 
8-0AY, ANN ANN ANN, MURPHY 
MURPHY MURPHY!!! LOVE, MJ. TESS, 
SMELLYH, MOUSE. MARIA. PAN, ANO 
M8 WE LOVE YOU II! 

ANN MURPHY YOU WOMAN YOUIII 
HAVE A GREAT &-DAY ON THE EAST 
COAST- ENJOY YOUR LoesTER 01 .... 
NER EVEN THOUGH IT IS OHl. Y WITH 
YOUR BOYFRIEND DON'T MAKE HIS 
LIFE TOO MlSERAIIU EVEN THOUGH 
IT MAKES YOU A HAPPY CAMPER
AND REMEMBER THE BEST WAS YET 
TO COME! YOU OLD HEART IAEAI<ER 
LOVE, YOUR FANS. MJ AND THE REST 
OF THE AUGUSTA OANO 

HAPPY &-DAY ANN MURPHY!! LOVE. 
NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK!! 

TESS AND F.RANK • YOUR HEXXUS 
SAMPLES ARE WAITING FOR YOUIII 
MJ 

I 

-! 
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ENJOY 
''The Best Coffee In Town'' 

Taste ... 

The Big Difference 

Really Good 

Coffee Makes 

e:> 
D 

• We proudly carry the largest selection of the World's 
Finest Superior Gourmet Coffee Beans 

• Whole or custom ground to your order 
• Always Fresh 
• 100°/o Satisfaction Guaranteed- *Mail Order 
• Safe to drink, Water processed-Decaffeinated 
• Also delicious tea, coffee makers and filters 
• Gourmet Coffee and Tobacco Shop 

6502 Grape Road, University Center 
Mishawaka, Indiana (219) 277-6887 

Behind Jeremiah Sweeney's 

SUPER 
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Alleged baby murderer 
won't see test results 

PROVIDENCE, Rl. · Donna Ric
hard, charged with killing her infant 
daughter, sbould not be given 
results of polygraph and truth-serum 
tests her husband took during the 
murder investigation, his attorney 
said Thursday. 

The argument at a pre-trial 
hearing was the first public disagree
ment between the couple since 
their July indictment. Ralph Richard 
Is charged with raping his 4-month
old daughter, Jerri Ann. 

Superior Court Judge Joseph 
Rodgers Jr. deferred ruling on attor
ney George Muksian's request for 
the test results and ordered both 
defense attorneys and the state's 
prosecutor to file briefs on whether 
the results are protected under state 
confidentiality laws. 

"I don't think Mr. Muksian and his 
client have a right to them," said 
John O'Connor, Mr. Richard's 
lawyer. Muksian and O'Connor 
declined to discuss the dispute after 
the proceeding. 

The Richards, as they have for 
their last several court appearances, 
arrived at and left the Providence 
County Courthouse separately. 
They spoke briefly in court and sat 
separated by their attorneys. 

The couple reported Jerri Ann 
snatched from her crib Nov. II. The 
infant's bludgeoned and raped body 
was discovered four days later in an 
alley near the Richards' Pawtucket 
apartment following televised pleas 
by the couple for their daughter's 
return. 

Mrs. Richard, 33, was charged 
with first-degree murder in May 
after police received an arrest war-

rant based largely on statements by 
Richard incriminating his wife. 

The couple had been represented 
by Muksian during the investigation, 
but Richard, 34, hired O'Connor 
after.)lis wife was charged. At that 
time, O'Connor said: "They are 
potential adversaries in the case." 

Mr. Richard was not charged until 
the couple was indicted in July. Both 
also face charges of obstruction of 
justice, conspiracy and filing false 
police reports. 

The judge, who said he hoped the 
couple's trial could begin in January, 
scheduled another pre-trial hearing 
for Nov. 18. 

Rodgers ordered the state to 
provide both defense attorneys with 
a more detailed account of potential 
trial testimony and evidence, includ· 
ing copies of any taped statements 
by the couple. The judge said the 
state's response to routine defense 
discovery motions was too vague. 

The judge said defense attorneys 
can question the grand jurors, in
cluding one man who was dlsnlissed 
from the panel before the vote to in
dict. The attorneys said they need to 
interview the grand jurors before 
deciding whether to move to have 
the indictment dlsnlissed. 

Rodgers denied the attorneys' re
quest for a transcript of the instruc
tions prosecutors gave the _grand 
jury. 

The judge ordered the defense at
torneys to provide the state with 
lists of potential witnesses and 
evidence they may use. Both Muk
sian and O'Connor objected, saying 
they had not viewed all the state's 
evidence and, therefore, had not yet 
prepared their cases. 

SUPER-VAL DRUGS 

MERRICK'S 
SUPER-VAL DRUGS 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
18075 STATE Ro 23 SOUTH 8END IND 46637 

PHONE 272-7747 VAL 
ORUGS~_, 

Goodwill Plaza 
933 N. Eddy St. South Bend, IN 

PHONE 287~3663 

CHOICE OF REGULAR OR MINT FLAVOR 
6.4 oz. 'CREST' Toothpaste 

~!'":.ll.' 

REGULAR OR EXTRA BODY 
•FABERGE ORGANICS 

15 OL SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 

• AQUA NIET Hair Spray 
k. SIZE •AU-PURPOSE 111 
~~;:~ 

SPOOl~ SIZE LUNCH 
RAMEN INSTANT SOUP 
Your Choice Of: 

~BEEF, 2.2& oz. 
•CHICIEI, 2.26 oz. 
•SHRIIP, 2.2& oz. • F 

0 
R 

WISK HEAVY DUTY 

DETERGENT 

I 
SPECIAL $1.00 OFF LABEL 

fitlti.IA 
THE NINID-EIGHT 

Paper • Mate Pen 
RETRACTABLE • REFILLABLE 

MEDIUM 2 61 BALL POINT ~ .. 

SAVE NOW 
ON VIDEO MOVIES 

Merrick~ Super Val 
is now offering Video Rentals 

at 1;2 price! 

ONLY$1.25 
Limit Two 
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In a Big Ten contest from last season, Michigan 
quarterbackjim Harbaugh ( 4) looks on as Indiana 
Unebacker Mark Wetler recovers hts fumble. Mic-

higan won that game, and the Wolverines will take 
on Iowa Saturday in a contest previewed at right. 

Surprising Wolverines. 
take on Iowa Saturday 

IOWA CITY, Iowa . That 8o 
Schembechler is one crafty fellow. 

AU the preseason talk about the 
Big Ten Conference football race 
centered on Ohio State, Iowa and n: 
linois. Schembechler's Michigan 
team, which slumped to 6-6 last 
season, was relegated to no better 
than fourth. 

But Schembechler knew better. 
And now, so does the rest of the 
country. The Wolverines are 5-0, 
ranked second nationally and appear 
to be one victory away from becom
ing the No. I team. 

Schembechler sends his team 
against top-ranked Iowa at Iowa's 
Kinnick Stadium on Saturday in only 
the 19th matchup between the Nos. 

1 and 2 teams since the Associated 
Press poll surted in 1936. 

"We're excited about tne position 
we're in, but we're not quite as 
surprised as other people," said 
Schembechler, whose team Is a 2 
1 /2-point favorite In Saturday's Big 
Ten Conference game. 

"I don't think the experts figured 
we would be In this position nor do I 
think that any of the coaches In the 
Big Ten thought we would. In my 
opinion, they miscalculated. 

"I said going Into the season that I 
thought we'd be a better team than 
we were a year ago," he added, "and 
I think we proved that." 

BUYERS MARKET PLACE 
5901 N. Grape Road 

Mishawaka, IN 

The Competition 
Athletic Footwear Specialists 

Indeed they have. The Wolverines 
own victories over Notre Dame, 
Maryland and South Carolina - all 
were In the top 20 when those 
games were played - and they have 
given up only one touchdown all 
season. 

Michigan's latest victory was a 31-
0 thumping of Big Ten foe Michigan 
State, a team that Iowa had to come 
from behind to beat 3 5-31 the week 
before. 

TOTAl DISCOUNT FOODS 

6301-E University Commons 
Corner of SR23 and Hickory just North of the Fall Road Quarterback Jim Harbaugh has 

made a big di1ference In the Wol
verines. Harbaugh, a 6-foot-3, 200-
pound senior, broke his arm In the 
fifth game of J 984 and was out of ac
tion when Iowa whipped Michigan 
26-0 two weeks lat~r. 

272·5488 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
DAYS A WEEK==H 

$5 offf any pair of shoes. ~'";." \9 
Saturday and Sunday ~·• 

October 19 and 20 s 

VISIT 
The Snite Musuem of Art 

University of Notre Dame 
(across the street from the Football Stadium on Dorr Rd. 

Hours: Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

lOam to4 pm 
9 am to 12:30 pm 

I pm to4pm 

The Friends of the Snite Museum of Art welcome you 
to enjoy Notre Dame's proud tradition of the finest in culture 

and art. 

NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME 

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY (single visit) 

5% DISCOUNT ON PACKAGE 
PRICESI 
(student ID Requllledl 

Attention Juniors and Seniors 

Please Place Your Ring Orders Before 
November 5, 1985 to Assure Delivery 

Before Christmas. 

.............. ~ ........ .., 
HOURS: 1:00 P.M. to 4:30P.M. 

Monday- Friday 

IN THE OFFICE ON THE FIRST FLOOR 
HAMMESNOTREDAMEBOOKSTORE 

~,,,,,,~~······~~-~ 

Harbaugh doesn't get much atten
tion In a league that has quarter
backs like Iowa's Chuck Long, 
Illinois' jack Trudeau and Purdue's 
jim Everett, but he has been ef
fective nonetheless In completing 
63 of 104 passes for 727 yards and 
seven touchdowns. 

"Our offense has been good from 
the standpoint of controlling the ball 
and keeping the dedense off the 
field," Schembechler said. "Last 
year, our offense could not move the 
ball and the defense was on the field 
all afternoon." 

Michigan has stopped Its op
ponents In their tracks this year. The 
Wolverines are the stingiest team In 
the country, giving up only 4.2 
points a game, and they're fourth na
tionally in yards allowed at 220 per 
game. 

"It will be the best overall total 
defense that we've seen - the best 
one we've seen since we've been In 
the Big Ten," Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said. "They have It all. They have 
tremendous speed, they've got 
tremendous quickness. 

"We'll really be fighting the quick
ness and the toughness and the ag
gressiveness all rolled Into one." 

Iowa will attack the Michigan 
defense with the nation's highest 
scoring offense. The Hawkeyes, also 
5-0, are averaging 44.2 points and 
470 total yards a game. 

Burns Creative Party Slaoppe 
608 Liberty Dr. Mishawaka 

RENTAL OF: 

cood9 
cottofl Popcorn Machine~~ 

d Etectrfc) 
Grtlts(Gos on Sno Cone 

lfot~ 
Nacho Chee~~e '9era 

Helium Rental and Sale of Balloons 
in collegiate and other colors 

Hou,..: 
9 ••. 5 p111ltfon-Frl CALL: 259-4807 
9 ..... 12 , ... Saturday VISA and Mastercard 
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Forum 
continued from page 24 

there is, in fact, some workable solu· 
tion to this problem. 

The speakers for this event will in· 
dude Cincinnati attorney Reuben 
Katz, Chicago agent Jack Childer, 
South Bend attorney Charles 
Swe~ney, and Roger Valdiserri, as
sociate athletic director at Notre 
Dame. 

According to Cleveland, the 
representation of athletes has 
become a growing problem in the 
realm of today's athletics, and the 
problem exists in the methods 
which the agents use to establish 
contracts with players. 

Inter hall 
continued from page 24 
Rockne Division. A 35-yard pass 
from Mike Kurowski to Rob Weis 
midway through the second quarter 
provided the only scoring. 

"We played sloppy, but we won," 
remarked Screaming Otter Captain 
K.J. Phelan. "It was not as good as we 
are capable of playing, but we hadn't 
practiced much during the week." 

3·1 Howard will also enter the 
playoffs from the Rockne Division 
after topping Carroll, 6-0, in a hard
fought Thursday night game. Pat 
Clark's 3-yard touchdown provided 
the difference, as Carroll dropped to 
2-2. 

Howard Captain Jim Chmiel said 
after the game that he felt that super· 
ior line play won the game. 

"Carroll played outstanding," said 

Bunek 
continued from page 24 

But on top of those standard reasons, 
Bunek wanted to help build a 
program rather than go to an es
tablished power like Southern Cal. 

Notre Dame, in addition to 
providing a close proximity to Mil· 
waukee and a top-notch academic 
program, could boast of an up-and
coming women's basketball 
program. The Irish went 13·1 in 
North Star Conference play last 
season, 20-8 overall, en route to 
their first-ever NSC tide. 

Besides defending their position 
at the top of the North Star, this 
season the Irish will be attempting 
to make the NCAA Tournament for 
the first time, a goal they narrowly 
missed last year. The NSC pre-season 
coaches poll predicts overwhelm· 
ingly that Notre Dame will repeat in 
'85·'86, so don't be surprised if the 
women's team does better than the 
men's squad this season. 

--~----
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"One is aware of some of the 
NCAA violations that a lot of the 
agents have:' made on campuses," 
said Cleveland. "They have come on 
campuses, signed some athletes, and 
interupted their class standing 
which is in violation of the NCAA 
rules and regulations. 

"We will be discussing how to 
remain competitive without violat· 
ing the NCAA rules and regulations." 

Of the guests on the panel, Val· 
diserri is likely to take the stand that 
sports agents are ruining the sport 
and the athlete and that they must be 
thwarted. "He may have some gutsy 
things to say about agents and attor· 
neys who serve as agents," said 
Cleveland. 

Meanwhile, Katz, Childer, and 
Sweeney are likely to defend their 

Chmiel, "but our offensive line 
owned the line of scrimmage. I 
thought we won the line of 
scrimmage both ways." 

Howard's first-round playoff op· 
ponent Alumni avenged last season's 
loss to Zahm, a defeat which 
prevented Alumni from reaching the 
playoffs, by blanking the IW>id Bats 
8-0 on Thursday in an emotional 
contest. 

"It was intense," said Dog 
defensive tackle Matt ·Roy. 
"Everybody really wanted to win. 
We were talking a lot last week 
about how they had beaten us last 
year." 

Vince Holzhall sacked Zahm quar
terback Mark Palaski in the e,ndzone 
for a safety for Alumni's first score. 
Tim Smith later rambled I 7 yards for 
a touchdoWJn to give the Dogs their 
8-0 advantage. Alumni improved to 
3·1, while Zahm dropped to 1· 3. 

Qwn r:oles as agents. Katz represents 
Pete Rose primarily as an attorney 
and secondly as an agent. Sweeney, 
in a similar respect, serves as an at
torney and has represented many 
Notre Dame athletes upon their 
graduation. 

Childer has represented Ernie 
Banks, Phil Esposito, Franco Harris, 
and Kareem Abdul-Jabaar. By not 
pursuing any type of education in 
this field, Childer would lead one to 
believe that "anybody could be an 
agent," according to Cleveland. 
Education will also be presented as a 
problem in regards to the actual 
qualifications of these agents. 

Childer, however, has probably 
done the most extensive work in 
this field. Following national atten
tion placed on the problem of agents 

''It was the best game we played 
this season," said Alumni captain 
Paul Laughlin. "We had the attitude 
that we had to win to go to the 
playoffs." 

Stanford, meanwhile, tied Alumni 
for first place in the Leahy Division 
at 3·1 by conquering Cavanaugh, 7· 
0. Cavanaugh, though fresh off Sun
day's upset of Holy Cross, fell behind 
when AI Martin completed a 30-yard 
touchdown pass to Brent Basham in 
the second quarter,.and could not 
recover. The Cavemen finished the 
season at 1·3. 

"We played pretty well," said 
Stanford Captain Bill Jolley, "but 
we're going to have to play better if 
we're going to repeat (as cham
pions)." 

In a game that had no bearing on 
the playoffs, Keenan improved to 2· 
3 with a 9·6 Wednesday night vic
tory over 0-5 Off-Campus. 

"\ THIS OLDE HOUSE 

~cca·s\_ PI~J~:,::y~o:~B 
(3Ji;. k , I Ac~ss from Big C Lumber 

/£(!)USE Bring this ad in on 
· Sat. Oct. 19 or Sun. Oct. 20 

Hours: 

and we will deduct lOtt of 
the price of an inhouse pizza 
for every Notre Dame point 

M-Th -i-11:30 scored. Max. deduction $5. 
f-Sat '4-ll :(}() 

Sun4-10:00 

277-4519 
CAI.l BEFORE 11 p.m. FOR DELIVERY 

by Sports IUustrated and 
newspapers from coast to coast, 
Sweeney devised a four-point 
program which he believes could 
solve this problem. He has not 
received any responses from the 
NCAA or the other major college 
programs which received a copy of 
his proposal. 

"Jack Childers has a problem
solving situation," explained 
Cleveland. "He has given it to the 
president of the NCAA. But he has 
not heard from the NCAA. As a mat· 
ter of fact, he has sent his solution 
around the country, and as of last 
week, his only response was from 
me, an assistant law librarian." 

Childer's plan involves 
keeping the student-athlete aware of 
his current situation throughout his 
four years. As the athlete approaches 
his junior and senior years, he will 
be introduced to a plan devised by 
his school to aid him in the selection 
of a representative, if he should need 
one. Meanwhile, the school will 

evaluate a pool of agents through a 
series of recommendations and past 
histories. Those approved by the 
school will be allowed to meet with 
students before garduation in a con
trolled setting. 

"This is a major problem for every 
school that has an athlete with the 
potential·to become a professional," 
said Childer in a Sept. 3 letter to sent 
to the NCAA and the major con· 
ferences across the nation. "Left un
checked, these violations will be the 
next major scandal for college ath· 
letics. 

"The first objective must be for 
colleges to understand that agents 
provide a needed and desirable 
service," continued Childer. "Good 
experienced agents want to help 
and contribute to the · college 
program not to violate NCAA rules." 

What will become of the present 
situation remains to be seen. On 
Oct. 26, however, four extremely in
volved people will discuss the situa· 
tion and seek an equitable solution. 

CONTACT LENS 

SALE 
DAILY WEAR SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 
Clear Daily Wear Spherical Contact 
Lenses from Bausch & Lomb. 

$39.98* 
EXTENDED WEAR 
CONTACT LENSES 
Softmate 30·day extended wear 
spherical contact lenses 

$39.98* 
SOFT TINTED 

~t~a~! !n~!en!:~h~:t:n~ $ 9 
correct your vision, they enhance the color 7 
of your eyes. Available in permanently tinted, 
natural colors of green. aqua, blue or brown. 

.98* 
·Price does not inlude an eye examination which is required at the time of purchase. 

Visa-MasterCard-Medicaid-Insurance Programs Welcome 
Open 6 Days A Week With Evening Hours 

SOUTH BEND: 
MISHAWAKA: 

1111 E IRELAND RD ... 291-4000 
506 W McKINLEY ... 258-5000 

Also Offices in Indianapolis, KokomQ, M:l.lncie, Anderson, Terre Haute, Richmond, 
Franklin, New Castle, Lafayene, Bloomington, Columbus, Marion, Shelbyville 

0 IRISH! 
ly Your Spirit Fla 

-on the road 

at the game 

Available at 

BOOKSTORE 

WIDE SCREEN T.V. W/SUPER STEREO SOUND 

*Friday Night is Ladies Night 
Ladles Free Untll11 :00 

*Friday's are "hot" With Video Nights & Top D.J.'s 
*Saturdays Are Really Happening With Show Bands, Videos & D.J.'s 

CHECK IT OUT!! 

KEVIN'S "ON THE HILL" 
Bringing top entertainment & good times to N.D. & S.M. C. 

for over 11 years 

525 1\..K\.\\ lt.kli 
Michiana area 

233·8505 
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New lowest prices ever 
on the best quality food you can buy! 

G.E. light Bulbs, Sl99 
30 or 100 wan. pkg ot 4 . . . .... ~I 
Laundry Detergent, §1199 
171oz ........................ ··~· 
Bar Soap, 29e 
deodo<ant or compleXIOn. 5.2!> oz. 

·iu=~oi0~~~~ .............. 39e 
~~C:~orond.21b bag ......... 

5J 49 

;;:~!1".~ ..................... 39e 
~~!t~. ~~~~: ................ 25e 

~~!;c::-"· 
49

e ~:;cntamed Shortening. 99e 
heavy syrup 16 oz . . . . . . c..ke Mix, 49"' 
Peaches, 69e yeUow. while & devol s tooct. 18 5 oz ~ 
orregutar poece5 ltg~l5yrup. 29 oz Flour 59e ft':"! Pie Filling 89e 51b . . . . . . . ...........•.. 

Muehrooma. 39e ~~~r.~i.ckPu~ Vanilla ..... SJ49 
~:?~~;• .. 39e ~:::.~:::~.5599: 

Tomato Sauce, J9C , 37oz ...................... . 
gredeA tancy. 8oz.... . Orange Juice, 

~u::-. pact<. as oz ........ 59e ~~~~~·.~.a~~.·.~~· ..... 99e 
~h~~.~Soup . 25e ~=~~~.32oz .......... 69e ~w:: sugat or ptatn. dz ......• 79e 

Apple Cider Sl99 
t28oz ........................... ~ •.. 

~r:;,~~~-~~r=~ PriC129e 
Cottage c""" 99e 
24oz ......................... . 

=':~~32oz ............... SJ99 

Jeno'a Plzzll, 79"' 
S8US11Qe or oombinatoon. 10.8 oz. . . ~ 
Ice Cream, 

:r~.~-~~~.·-~· ...... sr 
Ruaee~ Potatoes 79e 
101b ......................... .. 

Yellow Onions J9 
31b ....................... .. ~~~.~~ ~"· .... 59e ~~·~ ~~~.nc~ ............... SJ89 

~r.'* 011 
. 99e ~~:~ ~-t~ ...... 99e :=~~:,"C.ermanv: 3s.zo, ... SJ" ~~.~~-~~~~-~!~ ..... 69 

These are not weekly speeials. 1bese are everyday A I PI low priees. 

929 North Eddy, South Bend 
(In Goodwill Plaza) 

Store Hours 
"MONDAY·THURSDAY 10 A.M.·7 P.M. 

FRIDAY IJA.M.-8 P.M. 
SATURDAY 8 A.M.-8 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

WI welcOIM c.esh and food stampe only. No checlla p ...... 

Triek 
OF 

Treat 

wwPriees 

Snickers 
or Milky W.y Ml9 
Fun Treats, 16 oz. ~-&. 

Reese's P.nut 

~3~:~~ .... 5219 
Ral.W. Fun 69"' r...-. .... pack ,.._ 

Tootsle Roll 69e 
Pops. 7.75 oz ... 
Swell Bubble 69e 
Gum, 10.:~ oz. 
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St. Louis has tlie edge 
ln matchup with K.C. 

KANSAS CilY, Mo. · It will be 
good starting pitching against good 
starting pitching. Speed and defense 
versus even more speed and even 
more defense. 

And most of all, the: 1985 World 
Series will be Missouri against Mis
souri. 

Game 1 will be Saturday night in · 
Kansas City, where the surprising 
Royals will play host to the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

Both teams enter the Show-Me 
Showdown on hot streaks. 

Kansas City, which looked pitiful 
In fillllng behind Toronto 3-1 in the 
American League playoffil, did a 
complete turnaround in rallying to 
win the last three games to take the 
best-of-7 series. 

St. Louis lost the first two games of 
the National League playoffil, but 
then came back to win four straight 
against Los Angeles. 

1bc Royals caught the Blue Jays 
with their pitching, often a deter
mining factor in postseason play. 
Kansas City used five different 
starters, and used some of them in 
relief roles. 

1bc Cardinals will continue to 
rely on its big three of John Tudor, 
Joaquin Andujar and Danny Cox, 
plus its highly successful "bullpen· 
by-committee." 

St. Louis has a much more potent 
lineup than Kansas City. 

1bc Cardinals have more speed 
and better hitters throughout their 
order. The Royals hit more home 
runs, but St. Louis does not count on 
power. 

Also hurting Kansas City is the loss 
of its designated hitter in. the Series, 
which happens during the odd 
years. 

A position-by-position look at the 
two teams: 

Pint Base · The Cardinals traded 
for Jack Clark in the off-season to !Je 
their cleanup hitter, and he filled the 
spot perfectly. He hit 22 homers, 
drove in 87 runs and batted .281. 

Clark, in his first postseason 
series, hit .381 and his three-run 
homer with two outs in the ninth in
ning of Game 6 sent St. Louis to the 
World Series. 

Steve Balboni of Kansas City is a 
classic slugger. He hits for power • a 
team record 36 home runs · along 
with low average (.243) and a lot of 
strikeouts ( 166 ). In the: playoffil, he 
went just 3-for-25 with seven 
strikeouts and had two errors. 

Royals Manager Dick Howser 
likes to bat Balboni in the: sixth spot, 
realizing his potential and his 
liability. But with McRae out, Bal
boni may have to bat fourth. 
Big edge to St. Louis 

Second Due · Tommy Herr had 
an incredible year for St. Louis and 
far surpassed anything be had done 
before. He hit .302 with eight 
homers and 110 RBI, and became 
the first player since George Kell in 
1950 to have 100 RBI and less than 
10 home runs. 

In the playoffil, he batted .333 and 
drove in six runs. Herr runs well and 
fields well. 

Frank White, a four-time All-Star, 
has slowed down a little at age 35 
and hit just .249. But be has com
pensated by adding more power and 
had a career-high 22 homers with 69 
RBI. He is still a fine fielder. 

By the statistics, Herr would rate a 
big edge, especially since White's 
injured hand dropped him to eighth 
in the lineup and produced a 5-for-
24 performance in the playoffis. But 
White's poslSCason experience 
should help. Slight edge to Herr. 

Sbot1stop · What more can 
anyone say about Ozzie Smith? Well 
he hit a career-high .276 during the 
regular season, and capped that by 
batting .435 with several key hits in 
the playoffis. That, along with usual 
fielding ability, made him the: MVP of 
the NL playoffil. 

Kansas City's Buddy Biancalana 
batted only .188 during the regular r 
season, and his fielding is average. 
But, he surprised everyone with a 
booming, RBI double in the playoffs. 
Still, ... Big edge to St. Louis 

Third Base · Terry Pendleton, 
who had a great rookie season for St. 
Louis in 1984, dropped off this year. 
He batted only .240 . although he 
had 69 RBI and was 5-for-24 in the 
playoffs. 

George Brett will be in the Hall of 
Fame someday. And, he's now in the 
middle of one of the hottest streaks 
of his career. 

He was the MVP of the AL playoffs, 
a series that came after his hitting 
during the final week of the regular 
season enabled Kansas City to beat 
California. Big edge to Kansas City 

Left Field - The only thing that 
slowed down Vince Coleman this 
season was the tarpaulin in St. Louis. 
that put him out of action during the 
playoffs. He should be ready for the 
Series. 

Coleman stole 110 bases, and al
though he strikes out too much for a 
leadoff hitter, gets on base enough to 
ruin pitchers' concentration. ' 

Lonnie Smith was traded by St. 
Louis to Kansas City during the 
season, and after the deal spent some 
time bad-mouthing the AL and said 
he spent a lott of time following the 
Cardinals' progress on the 
scoreboard. 

Smith wou111d up hitting only .257 
for the Royals, but was moved from 
the No. 2 slo1t to leadoff in the final 
week and produced. Smith was hit· 
less in his tiirst 12 at-bats in the 
playoffil, but went 7 for his last 16. 
Even 

Center Field · Either one of these 
players can give other teams the 
willies. 

Willie McGee of St. Louis led the 
league with a .353 average and 
drove in 82 runs. He is an excellent 
fielder and baserunner. McGee hit 
.269 in the playoffs. 

Willie Wi:lson of Kansas City 
remains one of the best all-around 
players in the: game. He batted .278 
during the season and continues to 
play excellent defense and run well. 

see CARDS, page 21 

L.AN MacGREGOR 
SCOTCH 

10~~ 

SUN COUNTRY COOLER 

3~.!H 

Here For The Game • • • 

The Weekend • • • 

The Day? 

Running Short of Cash? 

If you have a CIRRUS-linked bank card, you don't have a problem! 1st Source Bank 
says, ''Welcome,'' and invites you to any of our 17 conveniently located Resource 
Centers, where you can get the cash you need! Three are located within a mile and a 
half of the Notre Dame Campus: 

r?a 
CIRRUS 

1. Roseland-52990U.S. 31 N. at Cleveland 
2. St. Mary's College- Haggar College Center 
3. Maple Lane- 2230 So. Bend Ave. at Ironwood 

Resource and CIRRUS ... 
long on convenience when you're short on cash! ~source 

-.aank 
Member F.O.I.C. 
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Cards 
continued from page 20 
The pressure was on Wilson to get 
on base in the playoffs, and he went 
9-for-29. 
Slight edge to St. Louis 

Ript Field· Andy VanSlyke of St. 
Louis did an adequate job, hitting 
.2S9 with 13 homers and SS RBI. He 
was 1-for-11 in the playoffs, but is a 
good fielder. 

Pat Sheridan of the Royals hit only 
three home runs all season, but 
homered twice in the playoffs. He 
had just one other hit in his 19 
playoff at-bats. 
Even 

Catcher . Darrell Porter did not 
play every day for St. Louis for most 
of the season, but Manager Whitey 
Herzog went with Porter's ex
perience in the stretch. He wound 
up at .221 with 10 homers and 36 
RBI, and was 4-for-1 Sin the playoffs. 

Jim Sundberg will have as much 
pressure on him as any Kansas City 
player in the World Series. It will be 
up whim to help shut down the Car
dinals' running game. 
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Sundberg hit .245 during the 
regular season, but was a major fac
tor in the evolution of the Royals' 
young pitching staff. Sundberg, who 
had never been in the postseason, 
was equal to the challenge 
defensively and offensively. He 
drove in a team-high six runs in the 
playoffs, including four in Game 7. 
Slight edge to Kansas City 

Starting PltchJng · St. Louis 
figures to go with John Tudor, Joa
quin Andujar and Danny Cox, and 
possibly Bob Forsch If necessary. 

Tudor was unhittable for the last 4 
l/2 months of the season, although 
Los Angeles pinned the loss on him 
in the playoff opener. He then came 
back to win Game 4. 

Cox pitched well in the regular 
season and good enough to win his 
one playoff start. Andujar, a 20-game 
winner for the second straight year, 
was inconsistent during the last half 
of the year and was hit hard in his 
two playoff starts. 

Kansas City has a lot of starters, 
and Howser uses them well · If not a 
bit oddly in the playoffs. 

Danny Jackson, Charlie Leibrandt 
and Bud Black are pretty good left
handers who will force St. Louis 
switch-hitters to bat from the 

weaker right side. Bret Saberhagen, a 
20-game winner, was hurt by a liner 
in Game 7, but should be ready to 
pitch. So should Game 6 winner 
Mark Gubicza, if Howser chooses to 
start him. • 
Even 

RellcfPltchJng · St. Louis uses its 
"bullpen-by-committee," featuring 
Ken Dayley,Jeffl.ahti, Todd Worrell 
and Bill Campbell. Those guys got 
the job done during the season, and 
Dayley sparkled in the playofls with 
six shutout innings. 

Dan Quisenberry remains the 
main man in Kansas City's bullpen. 
He gave up two game-winning hits 
in his first two appearances of the 
playoffs, but was fine in his other 
two outings. He has led the league in 
saves for four straight years, but his 
postseason record is just 2-4. 
Even 

Bench · Cesar Cedeno and Tito 
Landrum are the top two hitters off 
the bench for St. Louis, although cit- ' 
her one could also get a chance to 
start. 

McRae will be the No. 1 reserve 
for Kansas City. The no-designated 
hitter situation knocks him out of 
the lineup because he does not have 
a position to play. 

It 
started out as 

a game. Eating 
everything I wanted 

... thousands of calo
ries. Then throwing up so I 

wouldn't have to worry about 
gaining weight. But my game turned 
into something else. A way of life. 
Bulimia had taken over. Making me 
feel guilty. Alone. And out of control. 

One phone call helped me 
begin to change all that. When I con
tacted HOPE, I discovered a spe
cial program designed by Memorial 
Hospital of South Bend that helps 
people like me who have eating dis
orders. By the end of the program 
I was finally feeling better about 
myself- finally feeling like l was 
in control. 

If you or someone you know 
has an eating disorder, call284-7151. 
And discover how HOPE can help. 

HOPE 
Healthy Options for Problem Eaters 

An affiliate of Memorral Hospital of South Bend m 

615 North Michigan • South Bend, IN 46601 

Kansas City's George Brett talks wttb reporters after Game 2 of 
the American League Championship Series. Brett's Royals came 
back to defeat the Blue jays tn seven games, and wtllface the Car
dinals in the World Series, which is previewed on page 20. 

YOGrS YOGURT 
~'(e,e. 

G'/)'1. 

q~;\.~ 
Open until 10 :OOpm daily 

10" off to ND I SMC students w I I. D. 

. 
St. Rd. 23, NE Comer Ironwood 
Across From Martins 

!Bd?'Uc::N c!J ~~ 
®{.\~~\ ~~~~ 

anh Jl;amil(l fRtstaurant 

Follow 23 South to: 
2610 Prairie Ave. 

South Bend 

288-3320 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
1033IAKESTREET 
NILES, MICHIGAN 

616/683-7474 

• 

a Notre Dame, Saint .Mary's Tradition 
for over 30 years . 

.WST ASK ANYONE! 
.. 
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Grace hopes soccer team rebounds 
after 8-lloss to Akron Wednesday 

'lbe~lhte-

Wing Back Stephen Loumey and tbe rest oftbe Notre Dame soccer 
team bad a rougb time wttb Akron Wednesday nlgbt, losing by an 
8-1 count. Coacb Dennis Grace bopes tbat tbe team will be able to 
rebound, however, In tbe games over fall break. Pete Sklko bas 
details at rlgbt. 

• 

ByPETESKIKO 
Sports Writer 

Another good effort with nothing 
to show for it. 

That summed up the men's varsity 
soccer game with Akron Wednesday 
night, according to Head Coach 
Dennis Grace. The Zips defeated the 
Irish, 8-1, sending Notre Dame's 
season record down to 4-9-4. 

Grace cited the intelligent play of 
Akron as the determining factor in 
the game. 

"It certainly wasn't a lack of effort 
on our part," said Grace. 
"Everything they tried against us 
worked- they have a brilliant team." 

Akron was rated as high as ninth in 
the nation according to one early 
season wire service poll and has -· 
qualified for the NCAA Champion
ships the last five years. 

Notre Dame freshman joe 
Sternberg scored at 4: 11 of the first 
period to put the Irish in the lead, 
1-0. Akron then answered with five 

WELCOME 
'Rents, family and friends 

oftbe 
BADLANDS 

• 

Great reasons 
to stop in at Macri's Deli 

Unique Sandwich Menu: 

•Italian sausage 
•Italian meatball 
• Beef and company 

•Gyros 
• Croissants 
•Old Chicago 

• and many more! 

PLUS 
* Homemade soups, salads* 

* appetizers, desserts * 
Beer and Wine 

Wide screen satellite TV 

PLUS 
Football catering (tailgaters) 
3 foot or 6 foot sandwiches 

Meat and cheese trays 
Special boxed lunches 

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00 
Fri.-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 
Sunday 12:00-10:00 

goals in just over nine minutes to put 
the game out of reach. 

Grace added, "all the breaks went 
their way and we couldn't get back 
into it." . "Once they caught momentum," 

The second-year coach is hoping 
that his team will be able to rebound 
for away games next week against 
Central Florida, South Florida and 
the University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte. 

"Now we'll see what kind of 
players we have," Grace said. "These 
three will be tough, but heck, 
they're all tough. With the excep
tions of Indiana and Akron, we've 
played some excellent teams right 
down to the wire." 

Sternberg, who scored his team
leading sixth goal of the season 
against Akron, says that morale is 
still high despite the team's disap
pointing record. 

Dennis Grace 

"People look at our record, but 
we're playing a pretty tough 
schedule," said the 6-1 forward. "I'm 
glad that we are, because it doesn't 
do us any good to play just teams 
that we can beat easily. 

INDELIBLE 
THEATRE 

THE NATIONAL 
THEATRE OF 

THE DEAF 
"Joyous and brilliantly 
directed" N.Y. Times 

Adapted by the NTD from a new 
translation by Tadashi Yokoyama 
Directed By ARVIN BROWN 

Based on one of America's most loved 
essays 
Directed By WILLIAM RHYS 

Tuesday, October 29 
Washington Hall 8:10 pm 

Tickets: 
$14 Main Floor, $12 Balcony, 
$10 Students and Senior Citizens 
Group rates available 

For ticket lnformatlon:(219)239-5957 

and see--• 
Y ou'U hear 1\ every word 

Sponsored by N.D. Department of Communication 
Board 
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Bloom 
b«Xl/YOOIN&, 
Mil. WHIIT'S 
11E IWrtJf#-THE· 

PIIY? 

\ 

Zeto 

ACROSS 
1 Jib and 

spanker 
6 -oiGIIead 

10 Luau lnatru· 
menta 

14 Start 
15 Ancient Gr. 

city 
16 Canvass 
17 Detection 

device 
18 "Where have 

you-?" 
19 Combo 
20 In difficulty 
22 Vapor 
23 Peak 
24 Satellite 

launchers 
26 Obscures 
30 Architectural 

style 
32 Ending words 
33 Weighty 
37 Allluent 
38 Hollow stems 
39 Other 
40 That can be 

tolerated 
42 Biblical 

patriarch 
43 Weed 
44 D'Oyly Carte 

favorite 
45 Dlng·a·llng 
48 Take the cake 
49 Salllng 
50 In difficulty 
57 Haberdasher's 

Item 
58 Singing Adams 
59 Subtle 

emanations 
60 Johnson of 

comedy 
61 In case 
62 Bow or Barton 
63 Shakespeare 

role 
64 Touches gently 
65 "-Gantry" 

DOWN 
1 Fair to 

middling 
2 Soon 

OH STEV/6 ... I l'biY 
ANI? l'!?f/Y 7HIIT 
y~ mvr fJ? eNP 

WHC!?e, 
Mil.? 

NOT 
SINCe 
lf(Jif. (/p IN. .. ; 5NIIl"/: 

\ 

3 "Say It - sol" 
4 Wife of Jacob 
5 Flows 
6 Jazz 
7 Fish sauce 
8 Scallion 
9 Some roofs 

10 In difficulty 
11 Wahhabl'a text 
12 Fair Lady's 

name 
13 Blackthorns 
21 Literary 

monogram 
25 Give to Burns 
26 Cutting remark 
27 Arab chief 
28 Art style 
29 Having trouble 
30 Mover's cart 
31 "This one's -" 
33 Taverns 
34 Stew 
35 Not new 
36 Utah's lily 
38 "-Iovin' 

that man ... " 

IN ... 

\ 

10/1 
Thursday's Solution 

ARENA,AVAST +~J-
S 0 L E S T E M P 0 I N K 
S M I T H S 0 N I A N trrc-o 
T A T • T E N T • R I N S~S 
S N E E R S • S T R E A M-
-R A~ •n E S P I T E 
B A GIG y A L E n r• T 0 R 
E N 0 s p L E A S rJH 0 A 
A T L. B R E A ~ C OIS T S 
ME D D L E s• AN-
I-S E E S T 0. A T T I C A 
~J. ~ I S S • A 0 'N E • R A P 
t"'+ISMITH.REENS 
~r!:.J. EELER ERNIE 
R .!J! S N 0 R E D R E S S 

41 Chiang- -shek 
42 Salling vessel 
44 Ms Farrow 
45 Nautical 
46 Rhone 

tributary 
47 Seed coat 
48 Sharpens 

51 Notion 
52 Essence 
53 Obtuse 

10/18/85 

54 Apothecary 
weight 

55 Uncommon 
56 Calendar 

period 

Berke Breathed 

Kevin Walsh 

BCIN6 CHieF PEP 
COMMISSI~~ IS 
A T'l-flONKLE:SS ~ 

THF:SE MVS. 

.. 
' I 
~ 

Gary Larson 

"Walt a minute, Stan .... These are 
good hubcaps. If we don't take 'em, 
It's a cinch some other bears will." 

Campus 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18 

•3:15 P.M.- Presentation, General WUllam 
C. Westmoreland, Memorial Ubrary 
Auditorium, Sponsored by Army ROTC 
• 3:30 P.M. - Lecture, Distingulahed Alumni 
Lecture Series, Congressman Romano L Maz
zoli, Congressman from Kentucky, Hayes
Healy Auditorium, Sponsored by Student 
Government and SAI\G 
•7:00 P.M.- Pep Rally, Stepan Center 

SATIJRDAY, OCT.19 

•II :38 A.M.- Football. Noue Dame vs. Army 
•9:00 P.M. - I :00 A.M. - Dance, Benefit dance 
for victims of the Mexican earthquake, South 
Dining Hall, Sponsored by League of United 
American Citizens, $5.00 

TV Tonight 
6:00P.M. 16 NewsCcnttt 16 

:z:z 22 Eyewitness News 
6:30P.M. 16 MASH 

:z:z lbrcc's Company 

7:00P.M. i6 Knipt Rider 
:z:z 1bc 'fwill&ht Zone 
28 Webetcr 
46 Fall Telethon 

7:30P.M. 28 Mr. Belvedere 

8:00P.M. 16 Misfits of Science 
22 Dallas 
28 DIJrttent Sttokcs 
34 Waahlngton Week In Rrvicw 

8:30P.M. 28 DIJrttent Sttokcs 
34 Wall Street Week 

9:00P.M. 

!O:OOP.M. 

!0:30P.M. 

U:OOP.M. 

11:30P.M. 

l:OOA.M. 

Dinner Menus 

Notre~MaK 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Marinated Flank Steak 

Vegetarian Cheex Pita 

s.lnt Mary's 
Grilled Reuben 
Flab and Chips 

Frittata 
Stuffed Green Peppers 

16 Miami VIce 
:z:z PalconCral 
28 Spcmcr: l'<x Hire 
34 "Dance In America: Alvin Alley" 
16 NCWIICcntcr 16 
:z:z 22 Eycwitncel News 
28 Ncwnvatch:Z8 
34 "America and Lewis Hines" 
16 Tonlpr Show 
:z:z CBS Late Movie: "Phanton ofthc 

Opera" 
28 ABC News NJshrlinc 
28 Eye On Hollywood 
34 Monty Python's Plying Circus 
16 Friday Yldros 
34 fUm Du Jour: "Charlie Chaplin 

Calvalcade" 
16 Allin the Family 

Go Irish Beat Cadets Good thru Oct. 85 

W~e <!rol.onial llancnke Jlouse 
' $1.00 0 FF .::::hAd '-cc ~~ oo 

J.M.S. PLAZA 
4609 Grape Road 

Mishawaka 

OUR SPECIALTY Ll It 1 
OVEN-BAKED per':erson 

APPLE PANCAKES 
LJ.S. 31 North m Ro~land 
IA..:ro .. \ from th( Holida\ Inn) 272-7433 Optm 7days 1 WNk at 6:00am 

BE A GHOST 
THIS HALLOWEEN! 

Call about our Halloween special 277 ·7026 

• 
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SRorts 
Sorin, Grace get 
byes in lnterhall 
By GREG STOHR 
Sports W'rl,_,. 

Sorin shut out Pangborn, 6-0, Thursday, and G1race 
dumped Dillon, 16-6, on Wednesday to claim the two 
first-round byes in the interhall football playoffs. 

Unofficially, Sorin will await the winner of the 
Alumni-Howard November 3 game, and Grace will :face 
the victor in the Stanford-Flanner contest on the s:une 
date. All four first-round participants clinched playoff 
berths with victories Wednesday or Thursday. 

Grace raised its record to 4-1 and clinched first place 
in the Parseghian Division by thrashing Dillon, now 2-2-
1. Captain Ed Bornemann rushed for two touchdo\'lms -
a 20-yatd romp in the first quarter and a 65-yard in
surance score late in the final period for the vic1tors. 
Grace's Tony jordan added a 36-yard field goal in the 
second. 

Grace's 16 points equalled its scoring offense in its 
last three games combined. Bornemann was pleased 
with his squad's potent offense. 

"We moved pretty much up and down the field on 
them," said the senior captain. "It went pretty well." 

Flanner grabbed the other Parseghian playoff berth 
on Wednesday with a 13-6 triumph over Morrissey. The 
loss ended the season for 3·2 Morrissey, who just one 
week ago had boasted a 3-0 record and seemed assured 
of a playoff spot. 

Flaruier, now 3-1-1, scored on a 5-yard Tim Arnold 
run and a 44-yard Randy Bridgeman-to-E.). Jackson pas
sing play. 

Sorin recorded its fourth shutout in four games this 
season by edging Pangborn, now 1·3, Thursday to im
prove to a pedect 4-0 and clinch first place in tile 

see INTERHALL, page 18 
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Stasb Ma1-czyk of Dillon hauls In a pass In tbe Big Red's contest 
wttb Off-Ct<rmpus earlier tbts season. Dillon lost to Grace, 16-0, 
Wednesday night, as Grace nailed down a first-round bye for the 
upcoming l;rJterball football playoffs. Greg Stobr bas details at left. 

ND hosts forum 
about sports law 
By MICHAELJ. CHMIEl. 
Sports Writer 

In the present day, athletics has become a very 
profitable business for all involved. Athletics has espe
cially been profitable for the athlete who is the 
beneficiary of lucrative contracts. 

Today's collegiate sports have become infiltrated to a 
great extent by profiteers who look to expose their 
sc;rvices to the youthful athiete and profit from his pos
sible success in the future. With this belief, there has 
become an increasing tendency for sports agents to ap
proach collegiate athletes and make their services 
available. 

The NCAA, however, has ruled against this practice. 
Despite the unlawfulness of an early agreement, it con
tinues and abounds in today's service-oriented society 
where agents try to beat rivals to the punch by es
tablishing representative contracts early. 

With the timeliness of this subject, the Notre Dame 
Law School will play host to a Sports-Law Forum on 
Saturday, Oct. 26. The topic of this gathering will be: 
"Representation of an Athiete: How to get started and 
remain competitive." 

"Each year we put on a sports and entertainment law 
forum," explains Granville Cleveland, an assistant law 
librarian and moderator of the forum. "We try to bring 
up issues that are current and controversial." 

The forum, which will take place right before the 
Notre Dame-Southern Cal game, will involve four dif
ferent speakers who will present their views on the sub
ject in a series of introductory statements. Following 
the openings, a discussion will ensue to determine if 

see FORUM, page 18 

Irish must get their act together this week 
All the weight in the world will be on the shoulders of 

the Notre Dame football team Saturday when the Irish face 
Army. Now 5-0 after beating Boston College, 45-14, last 
week, the Cadets no longer are the lightweight they were 
two years ago when Notre Dame handed them a 42-0 drub
bing at Giants Stadium. 

Notre Dame must get its act together this week, and 
keep it together, or face the prospect of a miserable season. 
At 1-3, the Irish can ill afford many more losses the rest of 
the year if they have any hope of going to any bowl other 
than the Toilet Bowl. 

Nor can Coach Gerry Faust afford even one more loss. A 
bid to a major bowl isn't likely to be the reward for any 
team with a record below 8-3, and should the Irish not be 
playing on New Year's Day, Faust will be looking elsewhere 
for employment. 

Don't think the Irish coaches aren't feeling the pressure 
to win immediately these days, either. The tension level is 
high in the offices over at the ACC, and it is very noticeable. 
The players quickly are becoming disturbed with the situa
tion and soon will be packing it in if things don't tum 
around soon. 

It is getting very hard to watch everything that is going 
on with Notre Dame football these days. Losing is becom
ing an accepted thing, and student apathy toward the foot
ball team is running high. No one could ever deny that 
Faust hasn't had the opportunity to win at Notre Dame, but 
time is running out for him. 

One can only hope that the Irish don't come out this 
week with the apathetic attitude which has plagued the 

Jef1f 
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team much of the season. If that happens, lots of fans will be 
leaving by halftime, assured of another Notre Dame loss. 

• 

Notre: Dame fans will be able to get their first real look at 
the men's basketball team on Saturday when the Irish hold 
a scrimmage immediately following the football game. Set 
to begin at 3:30p.m. in the ACC, the scrimmage is open to 
the public. 

The Irish, who along with the women's team began 
practic•~ last Tuesday, also will scrimmage following the 
Notre Dame-USC game next weekend, this time beginning 
at 4:30 p.m. Notre Dame head coach Digger Phelps 
tenative:ly plans to scrimmage after every other home foot
ball game the rest ofthe season, as well. 

Notre: Dame enters the 1985-86 season with high ex
pectations after making it to the second round oflast year's 
NCAA Tournament, only to lose narrowly t0 North 
Carolina. Things should only get better for the Irish, as they 
lost no starters to graduation. 

With a couple of preseason polls already out; it seems 
that th<1 so-called experts also believe Notre Dllme will do 
well this year. The Sporting News has placed the Irish at 

No. 7 in its rankings, while Inside Sports and Hoop NBA 
annual have picked Notre Dame to be 18 and 19 in their 
respective polls. Strangely enough, the noted sports 
publication that it is, Playboy Magazine has tabbed the Irish 
No. 1 in its college ~ngs. 

And, while most followers of Notre Dame basketball 
know of Mark Stevenson, Sean Conner and Michael Smith, 
the team's three freshman players, it isn't likely that many 
have heard of Steve Nicgorski. A sophomore, Nicgorski is 
the fourth new member of the Irish in 1985-86, taking over 
the walk-on position held by Casey Newell the last two 
seasons . 

.A 6-7, 205-pound forward, Nicgorski played his high 
school basketball at St. Joseph's High School in South Bend. 
He was the Indians' MVP his senior season, averaging 13 
points and 11 rebounds a game. 

• 

Last year the most highly-touted freshman basketball 
player was David Rivers of the men's team. This season that 
honor goes to 6-4 center Heidi Bunek of the Irish women's 
team. 

As a high school senior at Pius XI High School in Mil
waukee, Bunek was a consensus first-team All-American. 
Regarded as one of the top, if not the top, high school 
players, Bunek chose Notre Dame last spring over national 
power USC. 

Her reasons were simple. She wanted to go to a school 
close to home and she liked the quality of Notre Dame's 

see BUNEK, page 18 
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